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Coast Guardsmen's
Search Hampered
For Willis J. Helmink
KENOSHA, Wis. - Extreme-
ly cold weather Saturday ham-
pered the search for a Holland,
Mich., man who fell into Lake
Michigan from a fishing tug 19
miles east of here at 11 a.m.
Friday.
Willis J. Helmink, 56, of 2008
Scotch Dr. in the Jenison Park
area, longtime employe of
Chambers Brothers Commer-
cial Fishermen at Macatawa,
fell into the water from the
open stern as the crew aboard
the J. R. Chambers fishing boat
was setting gill nets.
Another crew member threw
him a life preserver, but the
man was unable to reach it and
went under. The lake is 300
feet deep at that point. The life
preserver was later found float-
ing about a quarter mile from
where the victim was believed
to have gone down.
Coast Guard officials began
an intensive search involving
two helicopters and a cutter
was dispatched from the Mil-
waukee Coast Guard Station.
The Two Rivers, Wis., Coast
Guard station also was notified
and dispatched rescue vessels
from Racine, but those boats
were forced back because of
extreme cold conditions.
With temperatures near zero
in Wisconsin early Saturday,
steamy vapor from the lake
estimated at 34 degrees ham-
pered further search.
The J. R. Chambers tug and
crew left its dock at Lake
Macatawa early in December
to fish out of Kenosha for the
winter. Prevailing westerly
winds keep ice formations at
a minimum on the Wisconsin
shore.
Aboard the tug with Helmink
were Keith Chambers, Beverly
Bugg who lived with Helmink
at Jenison Park, and another
fisherman from Kenosha. Mur-
ray Chambers also was in Ken-
osha but had not made the Fri-
day run. The crew had removed
the day’s chub catch and was
resetting gill nets when Hel-
mink fell into the water.
Helmink had been with
Chambers 15 to 20 years. Be-
fore that he operated a filling
station on West 17th St. near
Montello Park.
The family was attempting to
notify a son, Robert, a Honda
dealer in Greenville, who was
attending a convention in De-
troit over the weekend.
Surviving are the son; two
grandchildren; a brother, Henry
Helmink in Florida; a sister,
Mrs. Ann Vredeveld of Hol-
land and several nieces and
nephews. Mrs. Harriet Vander
Bie, ex-wife, also lives in Hol-
land.
PRICE TEN CENTS
-T-
Honorary
Degree To
Astronaut
School Milloge
Defeated Here
College Sophomores
Sponsor Convocation
For Their Class Hero
Annexation Wins
Villages
Name Slates
At Primary
AT LAST, A NEW STATION! - There was
real enthusiasm at groundbreaking cere-
monies Wednesday for a new fire station
at 32nd St. and Waverly Rd. In foreground,
left to right, are Charles Cooper, owner of
a new parcel nearby annexed to the city in
Monday's special election; Fire Chief Dick
Brandt, Mayor Pro Tem Morris Peerbolt and
City Manager William L. Bopf. The "silver''
spade will be displayed in the new station
when it is completed.
f/?uss Hopkins photo)
New Fire Station
First Since 1883
Property
Assessments
Completed
Citv
Ground was broken Wednes- 1 low in Holland. "We trust this
day for a new suburban fire new fire station will help our
station for Holland on the department to provide even
northeast corner of 32nd St. j better protection than previous-
and Waverly Rd. bordering Hoi- 1 ly possible,” he said.
land’s southside industrial city Manager William L. huis and his staff have com-
pa^ ®°Pf Jave introductions, the piete<] property assessments for
“We’ve waited a long time , Rev. Edward Tams gave the in- „ ____ , , .. .
for this,” Fire Chief Dick vocation and Fire Chief Brandt the AUegan cou,ltj P0*100 of
Brandt said after turning over responded to Peerbolt ’s re- Holland city aiming to have as-
a spadeful of soggy soil. “The marks. sessed and equalized values at
last station was built in 1883.” Serving on the fire station the same figure geared to 50
Mayor Pro Tem Morris Peer- committee were Councilman per cent of property values.
n Wi'., naAb, Jl!/' ch,air.maiV Citv Manager William l.
DonaM D. Oosterban and Jacob ^  sajd ass6essmenls in the
W. Smith.. Architects are Kam- ot^ countv tio„ of ^
meraad. Stroop and Vander cit als0 are j,ei reviewed s0
Leek, Inc., and the general con- (hal both sectionsK have a fa(,
tractor us Lamar Construction uor o[ , as a common assess.
ing base. Last veer, the Alle-
“We are proud of the past,
committed to the present and
confident of the future.”
Those were the closing words
of Col. Frank Borman in a brief
but potent address at a special
convocation this morning at
Hope College in which the as-
tronaut, commander of the Apol-
lo 8 mission which orbited the
moon in December of 1968, re-
ceived an honorary Doctor of
Science degree.
Here under the sponsorship
of the sophomore class which
selected the astronaut as its
class hero, Col. Borman shared
his memories of the memorable
mission with the overflow crowd
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel—
the view of the earth after
blastoff, the spherical view lat-
er and within three days the
receding view from basketball
size to smaller than the thumb-
nail.
Then he spoke of the great
impressive panorama of the
moon from 60 miles, an incredi-
ble and awe-inspiring sight in
which everything was black and
white except the distant earth
which showed blue, a bit of pink
and other colors - a most ex-
citing sight.
“From that distance, it seem-
ed the earth was nothing more
than a spacecraft and I couldn’t
help thinking of pollution and
the earth spacecraft must be
regenerated with regard for our
limited atmosphere and also
our water supply. Aboard Apol-
lo 8 we had our own elaborate
water regenerating system.
Moreover, we had our own har-
monious crew of three and 1
couldn’t help thinking what it
would be if we had eight. And
I thought of the earth with its
racial and economic problems,
its capability to destroy itself,
the radical left and those in
.Assessor Robert Nien- the sequestered security.”
Then he traced the eight
years of the space program, its
enormous challenges and the
tremendous dedication of
ands of workers accomplishing
the President’s aim back in the
bolt did the honors in the ab-
sence of Mayor Nelson Bosman
who is vacationing in Florida.
Peerbolt pointed out that the
new fire station is being fin-
anced 100 per cent from capital
improvement funds — “no
bonds, no interest to be paid.”
He explained this fund is re-
plenished each year with a per-
centage of profits from the Hol-
land Muicipal Power Plant.
“Holland enjoys not only ex-
cellent electrical service but
reaps a second benefit from the
profits,” he said.
Peerbolt also pointed to the
excellent record of Chief Brandt
and his firefighters and in-
spectors in keeping fire losses
early I960’s of getting a man
and his saf<to the moon e return.
In presenting Col. Borman for
the honorary degree, U.S. Rep.
Guy Vander Jagt, a Hope grad-
uate and a member of the
House Science and Astronautic
committee, spoke of the hun-
dreds of hours Borman spent
Attending besides city offi- gan section had an equalizing , ° committees
cials and firemen were repre- factor of 1.17 and Ottawa coun- 1 - e Jears ag0 af er a mal'
sentatives of the Chamber of ty 1.01.
Commerce and HEDCOR. plus
representatives of most plants
in the industrial park area.
Man Asks Jury
Trial On Assault
In Home Fight
Youth Still
Unconscious
There could be some minor
adjustments since assessment
rolls must be approved by Alle-
gan and Ottawa equalization
boards, and county rolls are
subject to review by the State
Tax Commission. But the local
assessor’s office has been work-
ing closely with both equaliza-
tion boards.
The city hired the services of
function on the pad which cost
the lives of three astronauts.
“Col. Borman showed a cour-
age based on encyclopedic
knowledge and performance
based on total dedication. It is
perhaps his greatest achieve-
ment that he ‘saved’ the space
program in that harrowing per-
iod,” Rep. Vander Jagt said.
Then Vander Jagt reviewed
the thrilling Christmas eve sto-
SAUGATUCK - Both Sauga-
tuck and Douglas had active
primaries Monday naming Re-
publican slates for March elec-
tions. There were no Democra-
tic slates but the election will
be held nevertheless for write-
ins. One officer was elected by
write-ins in Dougles last year.
In Douglas, Ray S. Henneman
was nominated president over
Mrs. Mary Williams, 182 to 33,
for a one-year term.
Douglas also nominated three
councilmen for two-year terms.
Emerging from a five - mem-
ber race were Morris A. Muel-
ler, 156; Howard C. Schultz, 191,
end Bruce Troutman, 111. Other
candidates were Bruce Linroth,
49. and Richard D. Snyder, 103.
Unopposed incumbents listed
Marvin Higgins, clerk, 119;
Theresa Millar, treasurer, 187,
and Douglass Bryan, assessor,
184. There were 40 absentee bal
lots.
In Saugatuck, Lynn McCray
was nominated village president
for a 10th consecutive term. He
was unopposed. Other unoppos-
ed officers were Lucille Ansley,
clerk, 137; Lottie Force Brown,
treasurer, 134, and F. M. Heath,
assessor, 137.
There were four candidates
for three two-year terms on
council. The vote listed 123
Robert R. Gardner, 118 for
Julius Van Oss, 107 for Viola
Fox and 72 for Travis M. Ran-
dolph.
Robert W. Wilson, 20, of route
1, Holland, was held at the
Ottawa County jail Wednesday
under $4,000 bond following at . .
raignment in Holland District : PerHes *n
court Tuesday on an aggravated sec,lon- Alwin
assault charge in connection I mer C1^ assessor, is Michigan
Danny L. Jaques, 19, of 379 wjth an alleged argument. FYi- ' rePresen,ative for the firm-
Marquette, admitted to Holland day in which Danny L Jaques Assessments will be reviewed
Hospital Friday following an al- was injured. by the Board of Review which
leged assault, remained uncon- Wilson pleaded innocent bd0re will meet et least four days.
COCaiH IOn Nge John Galien and deman- ' March 3< 4- 5 anfi 6- 'n ^  *
today, hospital officials said. (Jed a jury trial No date was sessor s office on the second
Jaques was in the intensive set ' floor of Citv Hall. Hours are
care unit at the hospital where Jaques admitted (o Hol]and 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
ry of the Apollo 3 telecast in
Vanguard Appraisals Inc. of which the astronauts read from
Cedar Rapids, la., in adjusting ; Genesis on the creation, end- ! ----
industrial and commercial pro- ing with “and God saw that r -n ki
Allegan county i it was good,” and Col. Bor- rennVIMe /V\an
De Haan. for- man's fateful words “Good
night. Merry Christmas, and
God bless you all on the good
earth” before the spaceship dis-
appeared on the dark side of
the moon.
Navy Commander Dean K.
Veltman, a Hope alumnus and
chaplain aboard the USS York-
town, the recovery ship for the
Board of Education
To Study Possibility
Of Another Election
Holland city voters rejected
a school millage proposition in
a special election Monday but
approved an annexation propo-
sition for a 50-acre plot on the
southeast corner of 40th St. and
Waverly Rd. adjoining Holland’s
south side industrial park.
The school millage was voted
down almost 2 to 1, with 1,325
approving the millage and 2,361
voting no. A total of 3.744 vote*
were cast in the city’s 14 pre-
cincts and in Harrington and
Federal districts which lie in
Holland school district.
The millage proposal lost in
all precincts except ward 2-2
(Washington school) which had
a two-vote margin, 57 to 55.
James O. Lamb, president of
the Board oi Education said to-
day, “Naturally, we are dis-
appointed, particularly so over
the light vote which attracted
approximately 30 per cent of
eligible voters. I personally
think the current economic sit-
uation and the inflationary fac-
tor are causes for the rejection.
“At a board meeting Feb. 24,
we will be doing a lot of soul
searching again on future votes
and the future of education.
“I will address three questions
to the board: (1 ) Do we or don't
we have another vote9 (2) If we
have another vote, should we
keep proposed improvements or
maintain the slants quo. cover-
ing mflatioir only? <fl) Does
Monday’s d e I e a t mean we
should cut back and live within
the budget?”
There was little or no contro-
versy ovgr the annexation pro-
posal. The 50-acre parcel is
mostly owned by Holland Motor
Express which requested the
annexation. Also on the parcel
is the Emco Tool and Die Co.
No voters lived on the parcel.
The Holland citv vote favoring
annexation was 2,660 to 758. The
vote in Fillmore township over-
whelmingly rejected annexation,
101 to 5. The sum of the votes
was 2,665 to 859.
A total of 72 absentee ballots
had been issued for the election
which was conducted by D. W.
Schipper city clerk.
ASTRONAUT SHARES HUMOROUS MOMENT
Honored With
Two Citations
Graafschap
Collision
Injures 2
officials said he was suffering hot.nitn, >rififlv with annamni An evenin8 meeting is slated Apollo 8 mission, gave the in-
from apparent head injuries. hea§ injuries ywag transferred w0rn,7-to 9 p rn' Thursday, i vocation and read the first 10 j Rapids. Jackson
March 5.Holland police said Jaques unconscious Tuesday night to
was at 495 West 22nd St. with St. Mary’s hospital in Grand
at least three other people when Rapids where his condition lo-
an argument apparently devel- day was listed as ‘fair’.
oped and Jaques hit his head Holland police said Wilson and
on the kitchen floor. Jaques 19 o{ 379 Marquettef
Police have been unable to allegedly were involved in an
question Jaques. Police said argument at a home at 495
persons at the address called West 22nd St. during which
an ambulance which took time Jaques’ head struck the gated a series of breakins re-
Jaques to the hospital. concrete floor of the kitchen, ported over the weekend, in-
Breakins
Under Study
verses from Genesis I. the pas- 1 the II. S Governmenl
sages read in the Christmas 0n Jan. :»> after 24
eve telecast. service.
In the absence of President The certiiicates were Mgned
Calvin A. Vander Werf who is by W B Dudley. Colonel,
ill of virus pneumonia and U.S.A.F Commander and pre-
pleurisy in Holland Hospital, | seated In Paul Montgomery,
Dr. John Hollenbach presided at 1 chief of the Quality Assurance
the awarding of the degree, as- Division.
government, Jackson was sta-
tioned at General Motors Corp.
in Flint, was resident inspector
of the Chrysler Corp. in Detroit Norman Jones, 26, of 4684 Pint
and for the last 19 years was Ave.. was listed in good condi-
either resident or non-resident, tion Wednesday in Holland Hos-
Quality Assurance Represent a- pita! with chest injuries suffer-
live for Southwestern Michigan, ed in a two-car collision Tues-
stationed at the Holland Hitch day shortly before 1 p.m. along
Co. in Holland r.oth Ave. in Graafschap.
One of the outstanding exper Allegan Sheriff’s deputies said
tiremenl at the Defense Supply , iences ol his career was to .Jones’ car wrent out of control
Agenev Headquarters in Grand serve under the NASA Program after colliding with a car driven
retired from (National Aeronauties Space by Donna Den Bleyker. 22, of
1290 Graafschap Rd., and struck
o ' ..... * .......... ..... . .......
FENNVILLK Kenilli E.
Jackson, former mayor ol Fenn-
ville. recently was awarded a
Certificate ol Achievement
Award and a Certificate of Ke-
some mailboxes. Both vehicles
Wilson was arrested Tuesday eluding an $85 loss at the EastOfficers said they have a
description of an alleged as- at work by Holland police who End Cafe Saturday,
sailant but no positive identi- obtained a warrant from thefication. prosector's office.
Jackson, who with his wife
Kathryn, live at 2302 Atkins
Ave., on Hutchens Lake, served
on the Fcnnville village council
22 years and as its mayor for
Unofficial Vote Tabulation
MillageAnnexation
Crash Yields Ticket
A station wagon operated by
Cecelia R. Guss, 42, of 979
Acorn Dr., and a car operated
by Roy M. Heasley, 77, of 303
Maple Ave., collided Tuesday
at 8:53 a.m. at Pine Ave. and
12th St., Holland police said.
Heasley, heading east on 12tb
St., was cited for failure to
yield the right of way to the
Guss vehicle, southbound on
Pine Ave.
Totals
Fillmore
Totals
Yes No Yes No
87 60 53 94
296 57 133 221
77 34 57 55
134 45 88 95
222 79 121 183
192 40 103 134
278 44 137 188
210 62 , 85 190
176 40 90 123
206 52 78 179
203 63 55 206
197 73 53 213
223 61 120 165
103 37 50 91
78 -142
5 32
56 11 . 19 50
2,660 758 1,325 2,361
5 101
2,665 859
“ Monies!!- ^
Greetings were given by Da-
vid Breen, sophomore class
president; Dr. Richard Schrei-
D .. , , . ber, vice president of Upjohn _ ,l;uin
.^ms were reported at the Co., representing Michigan busi- 1 eight vears. He also served as
1XL Machine Shop Inc. a2 West ; nessmen, and Kenneth P. E. De chairman of the Fcnnville Ath-
Fourth St., Hettinga Produce, ! Groot, vice chairman of the
240 East Eighth St., Eddies Hope College board of trustees.
Bar, 129 East Eighth St., and speaking for the college corn-
vending machines at Kollen 1 munity
Hall at Hope College. _
Police said $85.20 in cash, : 1 O I I  j
a watch and a camera were | |Q InQUClGCi
for the Astronauts and was the i were headed north on 60th Ave
number one backup man lor the | Miss Den Bleyker, who had
Apollo Span- IVogram al the pulled onto 60th Ave. from a
Whirlpool Corp m St. Joseph ; driveway moments before the
for the Grand Kapuls D S. A. | collision, was treated at Hoi-
District
Firemen Called to Buss
land Hospital for minor injuries
and released,
letic Field when it was built in
1947.
During his years with
Holland firemen were called
to the Buss Machine Works
Inc., 201 We.M Eighth St., at 3
a.m today when a malfunction
in an electrical lighting fixture
caused smoke. No damage was
the reported.
Police Step Up
Investigation
On Breakins
missing in the East End Cafe
breakin reported Saturday mor-
ning. The college breakin, with
a loss estimated at $75 in
change, was reported Saturday,
also.
Theives broke a window at
tjie southeast side of the IXL
building and made off with $1.50 1 Board No. 74.
in change from a coffee room. They include: Michael J.
At Hettinga Produce, between | Knauf, David E. Benkert, Kurt
$7 and $10 in change was miss- 1 S. Baird, Robert S. Lewis,
\ $30,000 Grant Set
From County For Kollen Park
GRAND HAVEN - A total
of 18 Ottawa County men left
for induction into the armed
services Wednesday from Local
U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt expansion area which the city
announced
ing from a file cabinet. A win-
dow on the west side of the
building was broken. Both were
reported Sunday.
Police said the loss at Eddies
Bar, where a window on the
west side was broken, was not
immediatly determined. The
breakin was reported this mor-
ning. 3 i
Robert C. Hood, William F.
Mastenbrook, III, John R.
Kemme and Dale L. Rouwhorst.
Also Roger L. Wolters, James
A Cook, Mark S. Schramm,
Dale J. Van Rhee, Gilbert H.
Dominguez, Michael J. Bur-
dick, Howard A. Barhitte, Cal-
vin P. Van Tatenhove, Gary D.
Alberda and Raymond De Witt
(R-Mich.) Tuesday
the approval in Washington,
D.C., of a $30,000 grant from the
Department of Interior Outdoor
Recreation Bureau for Kolleh
Park expansion here.
According to Vander Jagt, this
means the acquisition of 3.66
acres of land with a 554-foot
frontage on Lake Macatawa as
a permanent waterfront park.
The fund must be matched
locally.
City Manager William L. Bopf
said development plans call for
:hiD^boat launching facilities in the
is purchasing from Slieh-Lowry
interests through a property
exchange in Hedcor’s south side
industrial park
The acreage lies southwest of
Kollen Park on part of the site
of a former sugar beet process-
ing plant.
Bopf said the city has -applied
to the Michigan Waterways
Commission for a $45,000 grant
•<
i1
q
\
4
I
toward developing boat launch-
ing facilities. Additional picnick-
ing area also is planned on the i Eighth St., in an attemptsite. 1 enter the establishment*
Two more breakins were un-
der study Tuesday by Holland
police who indicated some of
the breakins in the downtown
area over the weekend may
have been committed by the
same person or persons.
Latest breakins were report-
ed Monday at Roddy’s Auto Ex-
change. 897 South Washington
Ave. where a radio miss*
ing, and the nearby Southland
Motor Sales, at 853 South Wash-
ington Ave., where $40 and a
watch was missing.
HoUand police continued their
investigation of breakins report*
ed at Hettinga Produce, 240
East Eighth St., East End
Cafe, 200 East Eighth St.,
Kollen Hall at Hope CoUege and
IXL Machine Shop Inc., 52 West
Eighth St.
Police said a window was
broken at Eddies Bar, 129 Eastw
1
M
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m
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Couple Repeats Vows
In Evening Ceremony
Mrs. Ronald G. Essenburg
Following a wedding trip to
Washington, D. C., Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Glenn Essenburg
are making their home at 276
West 25th St. They were mar-
ried in Bethel Reformed Church
Jan. 22 before the Rev. John
L. Van Kara. Joanne Obbink
was organist and Herman Kolk
sang.
The bride, the former Judith
Eileen Sprick, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sprick
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Essenburg.
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor-length gown of
lace over net designed with
long, lace sleeves and chapel-
length train. A tulle veil and
cascade of white mums, pink
roses and fern completed her
ensemble.
Miss Joyce Sprick, the
bride’s twin sister, was maid
of honor and was attired in a
(Jotl's photo)
floor-length white and rose
petal gown styled with long
sleeves. She wore a matching
headpiece and carried a cas-
cade of deep red roses, pink
baby mums and ivy.
Linda Arendsen, bridesmaid,
was attired similarly to the
honor attendant and the flower
girl, Bonnie Sparks, niece of
the bride, wore a white lace
frock with rose-petal sash and
carried a basket of rose petals.
Steve Essenburg was his
brother’s best man while Bill
Garvelink was groomsman.
Erwin Essenburg, brother of
the groom, and Bill Maatman
seated the guests and Mike
Sprick, nephew of the bride,
carried the rings.
The couple greeted guests at
the reception held in the church
parlors.
The bride is presently employ-
ed at Fox Jewelry.
Open House on Saturday to Honor Two Couples
, 
^1 f
g# *
.
Credit Union
Holds Annual
Election Meet
The Holland Central Trades
Credit Union held its annual
meeting Saturday night at
West Ottawa High School.
President Alfred Hietbrink
welcomed the 373 members
present and the meeting was
opened with prayer by La
Verne Johnson, followed by
dinner.
Hietbrink gave a short report
for the board of directors. The
treasurer’s report was given
by Juliette St. Jean. Mrs. St.
Jean reviewed the accom-
plishments of the past year
and the plans for this year.
Guest speaker was De Verne
Boice, representative of League
Life Insurance Co., who spoke
of the new automobile group
insurance available ot credit
union members.
Election of officers followed.
Elected to three year terms on
the board of directors were
Hietbrink, Donald Vork and
Mrs. St. Jean; on the credit
committee, Cornie Van Loo and
Ervin Hoeksema. Marvin Van
Tatehove was elected to the
supervisory committee.
Officers for 1970 are as fol-
lows: board of directors—
Hietbrink, president; .1. Gerald
Van Lente, vice - president;
Paul Van Loo, secretary; Mrs.
St. Jean, treasurer - manager;
La Verne Johnson, Leo Locatis
and Vork.
Credit committee members
are Cornie Van Loo. William
DeNeff, Hoeksema and Ben
Rooks.
Supervisory committee mem-
bers are Leroy Brookhouse,
John Spaman and Van Taten
hove.
Area Hospitals
List New Births
Weekend births in area hos-
pitals include many Valentine
babies.
In Holland Hospital on Satur-
day it was a son, John Charles,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. John
Galien, 861 East Eighth St.; a
son, Tod Hopwood, bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas DePree, 700
College Ave.
A son, Scott Alan, was born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Lyons, 243 West Ninth St.
Monday’s babies at Holland
Hospital included a son, Mat-
thew Lynn, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Hoepfinger, 110 West
28th St.; a daughter, Shelly
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
David Laarman, 117 Dunton
Ave.; a son bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Blue, 459 West 23rd
St.
Births in Zeeland Hospital in-
clude a son, Scott Michael, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Beute, 9122 J Ave., Byron
Center; a son, Barry Lee, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Carson
DeHaan, 381 120th Ave., Hol-
land.
Ex-Holland Man Seeks
Indiana Assembly Post
ELKHART, Inc.-Charles H.
Monroe, 42, of Elkhart has an-
nounced he is a Republican can-
didate in ihe May primary for
representative to the Indiana
State General Assembly.
A 1946 Holland High School
graduate, Monroe attended
Hope College and graduated
from Tri-State College in An-
gola, Ind.
Married and the father of
four children, Monroe is the
son of Mrs. Roy Monroe of
Cutlerville, formerly of Holland
and the late Roy Monroe.
Two couples who are observ-
ing their 50th wedding anniver-
saries this week will be honor-
ed at a combined open house
Saturday in the basement of
Third Christian Reformed
Church in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dissel-
koen who are marking their
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Disselkoen
(de Vrie* photo)
golden anniversary today and
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Disselkoen
who will have been married 50
years on Feb. 20 will greet
friends and relatives from 1 to
5 p.m. at the open house. The
two men are brothers.
The Jacob Disselkoens of 247
Colonial St., Zeeland, have five
children, Ted of Lansing, 111.,
A*#
Site.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Disselkoen
(dt Vri#» photo)
Delia at home, Gordon of Fen- land, have seven children,
ton, Arnold and Orville of Zee-
land. They have 13 grandchil-
dren and one great - grand-
child. A family dinner in their
honor is being planned at Jay’s
Restaurant.
The Tony Disselkoens who
reside ot 305 Ottawa St., Zee-
Simon, Mrs. Earl (DeNella)
Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Bernard
(Mary Ann) Ten Harmsel,
Clarence, Mrs. Marvin (Ruth)
Vugteveen, Mrs. Russell (Joyce)
Koets and Donald. There are
26 grandchildren and three
grCat - grandchildren.
Environmental Action
Council Holds Meeting
The Holland Area Environ-
mental Action Council met at
Holiday Inn Monday night for
a dinner with approximately
85 persons, representing 60 or-
ganizations from the area, at-
tending.
The Holland Area Environ-
mental Action Council is orig-
inally an outgrowth of the En-
vironmental Study Group of
the Garden Club, which is chair-
manned by Mrs. Donald Kings-
ley. It is being formed as an
affiliate of the West Michigan
Environmental Action Council.
Its purpose follows Article II
of the By-laws of the West
Michigan Council: “The pur-
pose of this council is to pro-
mote the common good and gen-
eral welfare of people of this
community and elsewhere by
assisting and coordinating the
efforts of individuals and or-
ganizations to protect and re-
store the quality of our environ-
ment and to take whatever
action the Council deems neces-
sary or appropriate toward
the accomplishing of this objec-
tive.”
The purpose was also stated:
“Further — to shape attitudes
toward a better value system
which will encompass the en-
tire environment instead of the
economic based priority sys-
tem widely accepted now.”
The invocation was given by
Mrs. Leonard Dick. Following
dinner, Mrs. Carl Cook, chair-
man pro tern, introduced those
attending and read a telegram
of support of purpose sent. to
the dinner by Rep. Guy Vander
Jagt, who is member of the
Environmental Control Sub-
committee.
The first speaker was Mrs.
Willard Wolfe, who is presently
chairman of the West Michigan
Environmental Action Council
and the Michigan Pesticides
Council. She explained the pur-
poses and patterns of operations
of the West Michigan group.
Mrs. Wolfe gave suggestions
for the new Holland group.
Carl Johnson, former Cadillac
mayor, was keynote speaker.
Johnson, a Michigan Depart-
ment of Natural Resources
commission member, was one
of 10 men in the United States
named outstanding conserva-
tionists by American Motors in
1969. He is a member of the
National Wildlife Organization
and serves as an advisor for
the University of Michigan En-
vironmental Conservation Study
Course.
Speaking on “Environment Is
Everybody’s Business,” John-
son started on the supposition
that all those in attendance
were aware of the problems and
their importance. He spoke of
the necessity for the right at-
titude toward the problem and
moved into a brief history of
man’s sins against earth.
Johnson pointed out the im-
portance of involvement for
everyone and each man’s res-
ponsibility. An emphasis was
made on the present genera-
tion’s opportunity to alter the
present course. He concluded
by saying earth belongs as much
to those who follow as to the
present and therefore no one
has the right to destroy it.
Dr. Eldon Greij of the En-
vironmental Institute at Hope
College, spoke of his organiza-
tion’s origins, their present
actions and future plans. He
pledged the Institute’s technical
and personal support of the
Holland Area Environmental
Action Council. A question and
answer period followed.
The Council will operate pri-
marily through education of the
public to the problem, and uni-
fied, coordinated action by the
member organization’s in local
and national political spheres.
Attention was directed to-
ward a public information sym-
posium to be held in the Civic
Center on May 8 and 9.
Walter Camp, late author
and chairman of many sports
dubs, was known as “the father
of American football.”
Annual FOP
Ball Slated
For March 7
Members of the Holland Fra-
ternal Order of Police Lodge
No. 104 are making plans for
their annual ball to be held this
year on March 7 in Holland
Civic Center.
Norman Kamps of the Ot-
tawa County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment is serving es general
chairman for the event while
Paul Burch of the Holland
Police Department is in charge
of decorations.
The women’s auxiliary gives
a backbone assist on the bene-
fit project with Mrs. Gerald
Witteveen, Mrs. Don Newhouse,
Mrs. Glenn Bareman and Mrs.
Burch serving es coordinators.
A St. Patrick’s Day theme will
be used for the dance and music
will be provided by John Car-
rington and his orchestra. Civic
Center doors are scheduled to
open at 8 p.m. and music will
be played from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
An Irish countryside scene is
planned for the front entrance
while green and white sham-
rocks end streamers will deck
the dance area.
Persons may contact any of
the police officers or deputies
in regards to tickets.
Proceeds will benefit the cy-
stic fibrosis fund, Little League
baseball teams and physical
and handicapped children in the
erea.
Deputies Cite Driver
Lulu Mae Lindsey, 35, of 11879
James St., was cited by Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies for fail-
ure to yield the right of way
after the car she was driving
collided with one driven by
James A. Looman, 30, of 4687
Beech St., at Lakewood Blvd.
and 120th Ave. at 5:13 p.m. Mon-
day.
West Ottawa
Wins 7 Firsts
At Festival
West Ottawa High School
Vocal Music Department re-
ceived seven first division rat-
ings, 21 second division ratings
and three third division ratings
at the District Solo and Ensem-
ble Festival held in Muskegon
Saturday.
The first division ratings qual-
ify the soloists end ensembles
to sing at the State Solo and
Ensemble Festival to be held
at Oakland University in Roch-
ester, Mich., on April 25. Stu-
dents from throughout the state
will sing at this festival.
The six first division solos
from West Ottawa were Cindy
Neinhuis, David Macqueen,
Nancy Kiel, Kellie Martin, Mar-
lene Kleis and Brad Carlson. A
Girls’ Trio also received a first
division rating. Singing in the
trio were Nancy Alverson,
Diane Kolean and Cindy Nein-
huis.
Mrs. B. Taylor
Succumbs at 84
Mrs. Burke (Emma) Taylor,
84, of 199 West Ninth St., died
Monday at a local nursing home.
Her husband, Burke, died in
1959. Mrs. Taylor was a mem-
ber of Hope Reformed Church.
She was born in Holland and
taught school here after gradu-
ation from Eastern Michigan
University.
Surviving are three sisters,
Mrs . C. E. (Louise) Ripley,
Mrs. Matilda D. Boone and
Mrs. Louis (Hilda) Lawrence,
all of Holland; a brother, F.
George Damson of Fullerton,
Calif., and several nieces and
nephews.
CONTEST WINNERS — Winners of the Ex-
change Club Notional Crime Prevention Week
poster and essay contests were honored. Mon-
day at a meeting, of the Holland Exchange
Club. Winners receiving their prizes were,
front row (left to right) Debbie Zwiers, Steve
Hoffman, Margi Derks and Drew Vanderham.
Back row are Gtam A. Bareman, Holland
Police Department Safety Education Officer
working with the Exchange Club on the pro-
ject, Marcia Vermeer, Kevin Cavanaugh,
Laurie Zwemer, Sara Fredrickson and Earl
Smollen. Miss Zwemer and Vanderham were
top winners in the poster contests while Miss
Vermeer won the essay contest.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
MILITARY SALUTE-A final military tribute
is paid Sgt. Douglas L. Koning, 24, of 333 East
Lakewood Blvd., who was killed in Vietnam
combat action Feb. 2. Funeral services were
held Thursday at Calvary Christian Reform-
ed Church with the Rev. Cecil N. Van Dalfsen
officiating and burial was in Pilgrim Home
cemetery. The American flag draping his
casket was presented to his wife, the former
Marcia Mulder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Mulder of Holland. Sgt. Koning’s par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Willard Koning of 43
East 30th St. (Sentinel photo)
Couple Speaks Vows
In Virginia Nuptials
Mrs. David Bultema
Miss Sandra Lee Moss, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Henry Moss of Lynchburg, Va.,
and David Bultema of Lynch-
burg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Bultema, 579 Crescent
Dr., Holland, were married Sat-
urday afternoon in ceremonies
performed by Chaplain Edward
O. Temple Jr. and the Rev.
Albert E. Simms in Rivermont
Avenue Baptist Church, Lynch-
burg. Music was by Mrs.
Florence Staples, organist, and
Harry Lee Nelson, soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length faille gown of organza
and embroidered alencon lace
with venise lace trim accenting
the shoulders of the long, full
sleeves, mandarin collar and
cuffs. The fitted front was
softly gathered at the back and
was touched with a detachable
train accented with a large
bow. A petal headpiece trimmed
with pearls and crystals held
her veil of soft illusion and she
carrier a white Bible with white
roses and stephanotis.
Miss Jeanett Moss, her sis-
ter’s maid of honor, was attir-
ed in a slipper-length gown of
nile green saki designed with
empire bodice, short bell
sleeves and oval neckline dip-
ping into a deep, squarred back.
Venise floral lace encircled the
sleeves and high-rise waist, end-
ing in a bow above the A-line
skirt. She wore a matching
headpiece with controlled veil
and carried a valentine nose-
gay of Jacqueline roses and
white Marguerite daisies.
Mrs. James Botsis, sister of
the groom, and Miss Betsy
Kirkpatrick, bridesmaids, were
Lambert Schippers
Dies at Age 82
ZEELAND — Lambert Schip-
per, 82, Oakland, route 2, Dorr,
died Saturday at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital. He was a
member of Oakland Christian
Reformed Church and an elder
of the church for many years.
A retired farmer, he had lived
in the Oakland area all of his
life.
Surviving are his wife, Dena;
two daughters, Mrs. Gordon
(Sadie) Top of Zeeland and
Mrs. Harvey (Julia) Brower of
Oakland; three sons, Lesly of
Zeeland, Arthur of Oakland and
Wilmur of Grand Rapids; 13
grandchildren; six great-grand-
children; two brothers, Henry
and Lucas, both of Oakland; a
sister, Mrs. John Boeskool of
Oakland and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Ben Schipepr of Bentheim.
Crash at Intersection
Cars driven by Jack W. Glup
ker, 42, of 703 Marylane Dr.,
and John H. De Feyter, 84, ol
303 West 19th St., collided Mon-
day at 2:14 p.m. at Ottawa Ave.
and 22nd St. and Holland police
ticketed De Feyter for failure
to yield the right of way. The
Glupker auto was heading
north on Ottawa and De Feyter
was westbound on 22nd St.
(Campbell photo)
attired similarly to the honor
attendant.
Paul A. Becksvoort attended
the groom as best man and ush-
ers were James Harding and
James Botsis. Willard A. Moss,
brother of the bride, and Greg
Baker, nephew of the groom,
were junior ushers.
Loretta Rozzi, Mrs. Kendall
Patterson and Mrs. James W.
Sublett were attendants at the
reception held in Lynchburg.
Sandy Baker, niece of the groom
registered the guests.
Following a southern wedding
trip, the couple will live at 108
Windingway Rd., Lynchburg.
The bride is a graduate of
Phillips College and is employed
at Lynchburg General-Marshall
Lodge Hospitals, Lynchburg,
where she is private secretary
to the chaplains who performed
the wedding ceremony. The
groom, a graduate of Michigan
Technological University, is an
engineer at Universal Electric
Co., Altavista, Va.
Tax deductible
nest egg
If you are self-employed,
State Farm offers a unique
retirement plan. Dollars put
into the plan, up to a speci-
fied amount, are tax deduct-
ible. You decide what to put
aside; when to make pay-
ments. It's worth looking
Into. Give me a call.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Y«ir State Farm Your State Farm
family inturanco family Inauranc*mao man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
State Firm
is ill you need
to know about
insurance.
STATI FAIN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
NONE OFFICE: ILOOMINSTON, ILLINOIS
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
i • % •
THE JUNIOR
WELFARE LEAGUE
FOLLIES
it's Follies Week in Holland
and timo once again to onlay tho results of
many hours of hard work put in tho Junior Welfare
Loaguo cast and workers. The show is oven more on-
joyabls whon wo realize tho many good works its pro-
ceeds will support.
See you at tho Civic Contor February 21.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Gwneral Offices, Holland. Mirren
r? Hi*;'.*’ ' ' - * «•» *T*'*xV^v ‘•>t 1  ^ Ty'vfM'- j**
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Miss Barbara Bos Is
Bride of Garry Lamer
Panthers
Dominate
Backboards
The tough West Ottawa Pan-
thers ran over the Hudsonville
Eagles, 79-61, in a league bas-
ketball game played in the
Panthers gym Friday evening.
llie Panthers gained sweet
revenge from the Eagles after
a previous defeat earlier in the
season.
"I think the whole team
played extremely well,” com-
mented Coach Jack Bonham.
He also added that he was es-
pecially pleased with the per-
formance of his seniors.
Foul shooting proved to be a
deciding factor in the outcome
of the game. West Ottawa, fea-
turing Lynn Loncki's 14 foul
goals, outscored the Eagles at
tjie charity stripe 27-17 as they
hit for a 75 per cent clip.
First quarter action began
Miss Diane Rae Van Zoeren
The engagement of Miss Di-
ane Rae Van Zoeren, daughter
of Mrs. .Richard Van Zoeren,
VoIIlUfA Jadm
CbnbuAh
with the Panthers taking a five 121 Park St., Zeeland, and the
point lead, 12- 7.' Hudsonville,
however, regained the lead with
Ross Phillips tallying three
straight buckets 14-12.
Hudsonville’s sticky full court
press enabled them to hold on
to its slim lead as first quar-
ter action terminated with the
Eagles on top, 20-18.
The Panthers matched bas-
kets with their opponents
throughout most of the second
quarter as Los Zomermaand
dribbled his way through the
Eagles' press. West Ottawa
took control of the ball game
in the closing minutes of the
first half with junior forward
Doug Conk sinking a 15 footer
at the buzzer to give the Pan-
thers a 44-34 lead.
West Ottawa held a decisive
Mrs. Garry Lamer
rdf Vriei photo)
The Rev. Louis P. Kraay read ruffles accented the long, puf-
the nuptjal rites Friday evening fed sleeves, necklines and bo-
in Beaverdam Christian Re- dices. Headpieces of pink rose- 1 odge^ in "firTt haff ^sh^inc as
formed Church uniting Miss buds with red velvet ribbon and they connected on 49 per cent
Barbara Lynn Bos and Garry bouquets of white ruffled carna- from the floor compared to the
Lamer. Mrs. Robert Formsma lions and pink sweetheart roses Kagles 43 per cent perform-
was organist and accompained completed their ensembles. The ance.
the Rev. John Hains, soloist. flower girl carried a white lace Zomermaand lead all first half
Parents of the couple are Mr. ' basket with pink and red flow- scorers with 17 points while
and Mrs. Harley Bos, 7069 Ran- ers Ross Phillips tossed in 10 for
som St., Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. (Jordon Drenth was the Hudsonville. /
Mrs. Howard Lamer, 1908 1 04th 1 bride’s personal attendent. West Ottawa steadily widened
Ave.. Zeeland. Robert Lamer attended the their margin in the third quar-
Escorted by her father, the groom as best man. Barry and ter play as its tough zone de-
bnde wore a floor-length gown Bruce Bos were groomsmen and ; fense never let the Eagles get
in empire styling with long puf-j seated the guests. 1 air. Hudsonville was also bent,
fed sleeves, velvet bodice and The reception was held in the on digging their own grave as
they committed many costly
It’s newcomer time again
and the city hostess has wel-
comed dozens of families to
Holland the last couple of
PP*-'.
Among those welcomed dur-
ing January were Holland’s
new city manager, William L.
Bopf, his wife and three chil-
dren of Mason who have pur-
chased a home at 765 New-
castle; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Beverly and three children of
Toledo, Ohio, who purchased a
home at 564 Lakewood (Mr.
Beverly is general manager of
Valley Farm Foods).
Navy Recruiter Russell Hill-
man, his wife and four children
of Alsey, 111., living at 1144
West 16th St.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. West and three chil-
dren of Louisville, Ky., who
purchased a home at 645 Plea-
sant. (Mr. West is with Cheme-
tron Corp.); Mr. and Mrs.
Chris B. Hall and daughter of
Battle Creek living at 505 West
don Rd . Holland, is announced 3()th St. (Mr. Hall is marketing
by her mother. manager at Herman Miller).
Miss Van Zoeren attended Mr. and Mrs. John Bos and
Western Michigan University , two daughters of South Holland, —
and her fiance attended Michi- III . who purchased a home at f„r Mll(u.l0nn^ 6259 Oakhurst (Mr. Bos with A’ f nroduction
Lear Siegler); Mr. and Mrs. Er-j ..'Mame-. A , 2^2-
ic Ingolsfurd of Grand Rapids, P
late Mr. Van Zoeren, to Kurt
R. Lower, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Lower, 12733 Port Shel-
-t:~— ...... . ... JE
VALENTINE GREETINGS - Tim Sumpter
(right), son of Mr. ond Mrs. William Sump-
ter of 699 Anderson, opens the Valentine
cards he received when Miss Florence Ten
Have s afternoon kindergarten class held
their Valentine party Friday. Karen Becker
(left), daughter of Mr and Mrs. George
Becker of 715 South 160th Ave , was sav-
ing her cards until she returned home to
open them with her baby sister.
(Sentinel photo)
gan State University.
Civic Opera
of
living st 84° Lincoln Aye. I Mr A|s0 „„ |hf Saugat„,k
Ingolsfurd a student at Grand | B Tillstrom of Kukla Fran
Valley and his w.fe employed “Joji'Xe who
yM H°rM SU»anCen . , ased ihe picturesque barn homeM . and Mrs. Ross Borton ol the |a|p James Webster, is,
Hastmgs who purchased a featured p,.omlnPnt|v thisl
home at 1324 Natcher Mr. Bor- wrek-s ^  Gllid(1 mos|| wjth |
H M n K a ne;a^r' r<'Sard a "™’ series he isand Mrs. One Roarda and two duci (o|. educatlonai (eie.
daughters of Goshen. N. Y., 1
who purchased a home at 2781 A (ew ww>ks >g0. 8urr gave ;
LZ^die' ,Mr ,RT± *".h Hope College a nice plug wVn
Holland Parh and Cemetery; : he a d on NBCs ..Tod
Mr. and Mrs Rafael Larenzo show
John Van Iwaarden, 294 East
of Grand Rapids who purchas-
ed a home at 485 College Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shm- nth st d on a tv
sky and three children of Char- 1 gram ..<JeF o( lhp CentuFr ,
lotte who purchased a home at : Fr|d Jan 16 „„ a Gr/nd
2229 Marlacoba Dr . Mr. Shin- Ra |ds statjon Thp ,am ,
sky production conlrol manager had bcen lapcd ln NFW Vk ,at ^ 1 ler. Mr. and , wt,e|.e tht Van iwaardens had i
Miss Ruth Anne Siegenthaler !l rs', ' ; Avirett and daugh - gonP on vacation over the
„ , „ . , te(:t?aatCreCH Mr u 'T Thnstmas holidays. |Mr. and Mrs. Armin J with 7 Ip; Mr and Mrs. Harold '
Siegenthaler of Detroit announce I^fgren of Walhalla, Mich.,
The Eastmanville Bridge of
- .......... ,  wasi
led the Panthers. The third '^nry Yeomans' of Elkhart! | Malson and son of Grant, living 1
quarter concluded with West j M .son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- in the parsonage o( Fourth Re- ^cEn '
Ottawa holding a comfortable ! war * Yeomans of Holland i formed Church at 349 Washing (nr )QCO Ki, |U<> u,„„, — »,:„u
floral patterned crushed velvet , church parlor with Mr. and Mrs.
skirt. Double rows of crocheted , Ted Vandenberg presiding. Paul
lace trimmed the cuffs, bodice Van Raalte and Ann Teague ar-
anri neckline. A headpiece of ranged the gifts, Dale Van Liere
satin and seed pearl flowers and Margaret Hilmert poured
held her manteau veil which was punch and Jeff and Dave Bos 60-45 lead
edged with matching lace and attended the guest book. Hudsonville began to find the
she carried white ruffled carna- Following a Florida wedding i boop as the final quarter gol
“ss — “d i a as " "1 ss s? c «... »» «Graduate School and teaches at : - ; Prime considei ation in theR Rnc moi . r . nn Tl , • omn. . . | narrow the ean to iiKt civ I Mr- Yeomans is also a grad- hostess welcomed Mrs. W. Z. spread, prestressed, box-girder
Miss Bette Bos, maid of hon- The bride is employed at Elec- The Pant here im uate of WMU and presently at- ' Pietsch of Ridgewood, N. J„ an(l composite slab designed
|M)ims, DZ-DO. me ranmers im- ______ . i , _____ . ___ . hriHpp in the mirlwecl Thn rtrn.or; Nancy Lamer and Mrs. trical Assemblies, Zeeland, and
Sharon Overzet, bridesmaids; j the groom is employed at
and Miss Sara Lynn Kane, ! Lamer’s Gulf Service, Zeeland,
flower girl, were attired in The groom’s parents enter-
floor-length empire gowns de-itained the wedding party at a
signed with pink crepe bodices rehearsal dinner at Jay’s West-
and red velvet skirts. Matching ern Room.
Zeeland
mediatelv regained their noise ! lends the university s graduate living in an apartment at ‘ br|d8p m the midwesL The pro-
meai eiy legainea tneir P°lse . Hotel Warm Friend Mr and Ject now will be submitted to
BE MY VALENTINE! — Tammi Nyenhuis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Garth Nyenhuis of 756 First Ave., holds a "kiss
me" lollipop as she enjoys herself during the Valentine
party held Friday afternoon in Miss Florence Ten Have's
kindergarten class at Harrington School. (Sentinel photo)
ed Church.
Penelope Axe. Grand Valley
... ... nn,,n State College senior from Zee-
Memlws of the RCYF groups | |and exhibi(ed onp of her
of Community Reformed and | Adv ’nped Desj class ar|
Second Reformed churches were i wor|,s at the MBanitou exhibit j Eaeles
Srday. David* Pyle and Maxine ] laBt weak at Gl.and Vadey- ' The Panthers dominated the
Dc Rruvn made local arrange- Lyle Kalfsbeek is confined to boards throughout the entire
ments for the trip. ' | hls with 2 broken leg. ; game as they grabbed 49 car- 1
Joel Bos and Mark Bruursema I oms to the Eagles 33. j , J Ai , i h. u u h
style. planned.
Loncki played his best all — ~
around game of the season as!^f‘5< J OvGTWGQ
he led all scorers with 28 * * ^
points and also yanked down SuCCUmbs dt 78
numerous rebounds. Teammate
Zomermaand wasn’t far behind
with 19 points. Ross Phillips
equalled Zomermaand’s output
as he hit 19 markers for the
ture in Zeeland ^ living aV 770 | aH area engineering dis SOlUQtt tUCk Unison Pair
.Southgate; Mr. and Mrs. Pnebe ciplincs for outstanding engin-
! of Betterdorf, Iowa, living al PennB achievement for the past
505 West 30th St. Mr Pnebe is -vear-
! retired. I
ZEELAND - Mrs. Den a Ka>’en Hicks, art teach- MrS S JohnSOD
Overweg, 78. of North Blendon, Pr Wlth public schools, coming * ‘
route 2, Zeeland, died Friday fr(,m Ml Pleasant with her son 1 MpflfK GOP
evening at Zeeland Community10 hve at 140 West 16th St ; |
Hospital following a short ill- ; Mr- and Mrs. Herman Putman k\A/nmpnV T I , .Uness. and daughter of Dobbs Ferry,
Mrs. Overweg was a member ! N- Y - 531 Wcst 20th St.. Mr. j ]yjrs s.-j(jnCv i()iinson was
°f the North Blendon Chrislian: Putnam production manager at ielectod president of lhe South a EdUMtton^ Televkion"
ed Church and of thp Harris Pies; Mr. and Mrs. : m i _ailonal. e'autatlon ‘elevusion.
were the Junior CE leaders i Both teams cooled off consid- ! hXC* d iTd ' Hving I ' l^C^a^o .'’al' T^p.m" Wednes'Chester Wissink is a patient
in Zeeland Hospital. Wednesday evening at the First ! erably in the shooting depart
Mrs. Vivian Cook, an English Reformed Church. nient for the second half as
Overweg
about three years ago.
Thursday afternoon in Hotel
c . . - - r i vi * • .Warm Ftiend Other officers
^ | i r^r r ks | “ \ r
scholarTip11*^" recipients V»f ^ a^irst Church ^ \ “rife Knthm.'lw * nTon ! ^nBle^; . seven ^nA. ' ! G.a,d T ! WittaL 'naSand. ’Trc,].' 1 Severson is hostes9 1 BaSdJof._T'*L.wal nat fe
Larry Redder was the conse-
Mrs. Irving Pershing of Den- ;|S CharGGU
ton, Texas, left Tuesday for hej- J . .
home after visiting her mother, i With brGaklD
Mrs. Harold Whipple, who is a
patient in Bronson Hospital, GRAND HAVEN - Two Jenl-
Kalamazoo, after surgery last son men were arrested hy Otta-wee^ : wa sheriff's officers Friday on
Saugatuck’s Burr Tillstrom charges of breaking and enter-
with his Kuklapolitans and Fran me, theft of liquor from Sunny-
Allison (Kukla. Fran and Ollie) brook Country Club in Jcnison
begin a five weeks series on and unlawfully driving away a
car. The alleged offense oc-
' curred Feb. 11.
Arraigned in Grand Havendays- : District Court, Richard Mans-
The Saugatuck Woman’s Club ! field, 18. asked for an attor-
is holding iLs meeting today ney, and Frederick James
with a Valentine program.) Kuhn, 20, waived examination.
the scholarship are Robert
Hoover, Mary Hager. Cornelius
Hoczee, Jack Rumohr and Dan
Ritsema.
Mrs. Fred Roelofs is a surgi-
cal patient in Zeeland Commu-
nity Hospital.
A Zeeland High School infor-
mation session will be held at
lhe high school March 2 for
guardians and parents of stu-
dents who will be entering high
Man lev
Mr.
urer.
for the t a. nished and Kuhn is in jail
John Yager, son of Mr. and i awaitlng arraignment in Otla-
cration meeting leader at mgM for an'Jacob wolfert of Hudsonville and Mrs. Richard Rand ami \ iJ^were Mrs%oward MiltoTi ' Mrs- Rit'bard Yager of The wa rircu" CWnt March 9.
Churched, unng the Intermediate j OttawS "reserves : "S- Z° b'leT HerZ, | m It"! Mr S mincer") j L^^ud^ T th^tan" La^c^ wUh Y/ti n H
shni't assist JT iU ^“Sd "t. ‘ M ^nR president. “* fa" iwrter a'idminf- ',leaded ^  ^shott will assist in sponsoring
the RCYF group of First Re-
formed Church.
Mrs. Adrian De Pree had sur-
gery last week in Holland Hos-
pital.
with an imnrewivp 4s Jin sislers ' m ' law' Mrs J 0 h n Mrs- Betty siewart‘ off‘ce in presiding Mrs I oomis M*am* University, Oxford. ; to a lesser charge of driving
with an impressive 64-45 vie- Bussis of Borcnlo and Mrs., manager at Northern Fibre. X, ^“*1 "r'- h ‘•“rois, i Ohio l — — • - ..... b
tory over Hudsonville. „r n„..u r- _____ r.. — i „i„. ,„iasK°d the women to he real while .ibiRty impaired by liq-
.V over nuasonviue Edward Bussis of Battle Creex. coming from Spring Lake to L;';, ' 1';" vlr, rnnrao ,.n n , ll0r and oaid $150 fine and
8"d Pa'. A".8? -- M.pte Av,; t ^  Xts^i I fuS ^af^vSti^ hel ^ ^pac^d the Panthers' attack with crtrmor i :Lrnr:nn
13 and 12 points respectively. ' p0rmer ,Pe ^°raran
Coach Neil Menke attributed Succumbs in Texas
.. ^ The Rev. Richard Van Haits- ,
school for the first time next ma opened the last meeting of 1110 vlcto,y ,0 a fin° t°am
fall. The meeting is to give par- the Zeeland Golden Agers. Nel- 1 eHorl on defense,
ents information regarding cur- Son Van Raalte presented the Wej?t 0Uavva (79)
l iculum and high school proce- ! devotions and Mrs. Tcna Bar-
personai llkes an<l dls !"“kjn Arcadia' calif Mrs R j Zebbs
• I’his year is an important j Mr. and Mrs. David Lewis579 Woodland Dr. Mr. CaseABILENE, Texas - M j 5 s > w'lh D™ Manufacturing; Mr
Perma Rich, «n assistant lit> cbddre„a"( s^oJeoh' who 2"d we must back the President i dents at the fmversitv of
ranan a Hone ( o ppp T50 m lvvo cn,lurtn 01 -Josepn, wno , ,lniI . ...... . .
un uunu ivianuiaciuring; mr. ... , . 1 , ----- ----- rs* > a / /
and Mrs. Dan Me Vickar aad ! ^''Je usK^ M,ss Dorpen Van 0s- slu UieS Ot Age 66
will be held March 9 through 13. a duet, accompanied bv Mrs.
A meeting of the RCYF offi- , Wilma Smit. Mrs. Van Haitsma
cers, sponsors and committee and Mrs. William Spvker gave
chairmen was held Thursday
evening at Jamestown Reform-
readings.
Hospital Notes
Van Wieren, f 3 1 4 7
Tripp, f ....... 1) 1 5 1
Loncki, c ..... 7 14 3 28
Vork. s 2 6 4 Ift
Zomermaand. g 8 3 5 19
Plaggemars, g . 3 2 2 8
Cook, f ...... 2 0 4 4
Glupker. g ..... 1 0 0 2
Totals ..... 26 27 27 79
at Ann Arbor, spent
Admitted to Holland City Hos-
pital Thursday were: Robert
Kluck, route 1, Fennville; Mrs.
- 1 Lillian Aman, 505 West 39th St.; ! Phillips, f .....
Mrs. Frederick Woldring. 274 ! R. Runge, f ....
Elm; Robert Copier, 22 Cherry S. Runge, c ...
St.; Mrs. Gary Dekker, 1690 Nedervelde, g ..
Washington St.; Mrs. Melvin i Vruggink, g ....
Jousma, 170 East 27th St.; Al- Elders, g ......
fred Baumgart, Grand Haven; LuurLsema, f ...
Sandra Mann, 99 Clover; Mrs. Harvey, c ......
Carl Garbrecht, 517 Pinecrest; Koekkoek.f
Chris Korose, Netherlands Ho-
! tel; Mrs. Kathryn Lindsay, 175
West 20th St.; Mrs. Jeane Bell,
>1
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Elvira]::• ...... ..... *v‘“~ veil. Mr. Me Vickar an engin- "'17 (nnu *'7 ?*s I ,asi w«ekend Wllh ‘heir par- Zebbs. 66, route 2. Grand June
A funeral service was h e 1 d eer with ^ eai’ Siegler; Mr. and;'R, 01 p‘u -N P,ln(’lPles, she ents Mr. and Mrs. Maurice lion, died Friday afternoon at
there as well as at the fami'v Mrs c:,en M Lawson nd i 0s the Allegan Health Center. She
olot in LaOtto Ind on Ian 3ft (daughter of St. Louis, Mo. liv- , ' ‘'l °11, a 7‘ni0' a "<>sl Mlss Anslp-V s P '' 11 f i had been ill for two years.
After reUr^'e ^ro^Hhe^oosi ' *ng at 1640 Main. Mr. Lawson e,n rheologiea Seminary who , three week’s vacation in Florida Mrs Zebbs was bJ in Boon
Alter etinng from her po.i- e Exoress ls scrvm? as director of Com | visiting relatives in Daytona anH mnvpH 7 >^1 n *
lion as librarian in Abilene. , Wltn Mlcnigan LxPress- munitv Animn Hm.cP Rno.h ..... . 4 and moved to c,rand Junction
Miss Rich served as librarian
SwhmMnsa *0“ COlleg* in I John "Gage "and E^Eigh^a. wtnch he .aid is ; son of Ft. Lauderdale. Fla_. Surviving besides the husbanri,
SheTs’survived by Miss Marie AT'craS' Ra" ^  a.^' '“"TT,!!3" m]>I ^^^eti'r^MrsS
505 West 30th St.; Mrs. Harold r\ r^i
Bonzelaar, 3685 142nd Ave.; Mr S. L'. lODGr
NEW STEWARDESS -Miss
Kathryn E. Dekker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
T. Dekker, 6461 Otis, Sauga-
tuck, has been assigned to
flights originating from Chi-
cago’s O’Hare International
Airport following her grad-
uation from United Air
Lines’ Stewardess Training
Center in suburban Chicago.
Miss Dekker is a graduate
of L.C. Mohr High School,
South Haven and attended
Kendall School of Design tin
Grand Rapids.
Melinda Warren, 174 North
River Ave.; Rudolph Heinecke, !
312 West 23rd St.
Released Thursday were:
Silas Barkel, route 3; James
Earnes, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Daniel Boes and baby, 66 West
19th St. ; Mrs. Edward Camraen-
ga and baby, 1512 West Lake-
wood Blvd.; William De Vaney,
2037 Lakeway Drj Mrs. Eugene
Gebben, 10681 Chicago Dr.;
Zeeland; Randall Alan Grinwis,
711 Myrtle; Mrs. Bernard Jan-
sen, 196 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Gerald Nykerk, 28 West 18th
St.; Mrs. Henry Piers, 32 West
33rd St.; Sally Schippa, 304
East Sixth St.; Mrs. Philip
Van Til, 232 Cypress; Jack
Westenbroek, 156 WesMSth St.
pid, who purchased a home at (Iml 17tl\’-; 1,0 sa'd “0,1anil mire of Milan visited her fa- \0ian an(j \irs pern ^jjier ajj
1162 Wintergreen; Barbara , 1,KI Cerent agencies and ther Harry Newnham last 0f Detroit and Mrs Elmer Bow
Fleming of Detroit, a teacher A^llon H7UsPseeks 10 ordinate weekend of Grand Junction- and two
at Holland High, living in an Phases. of (;[fo,•, Adion House Mrs. Emily Lamb has re- brothers, Thomas Cummings of
apartment at 840 Lincoln Ave.; , r,un • ^‘untcers. Mis. Stuart turned home alter being a pa- Blanchard and John Cummings
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cambell of,;adn,')S ls chairman of the Lent in Holland Hospital sever- 0f Grand Junction
Angola, Ind., living at 133 West i board al wppks following surgery. Her --
29th St. John Gage is an en- Acll0n H°use has been select sister Mrs. William Sorenson
gineer at Lear-Siegler, Don pd b-v lnp South Ottawa Club a^ is slaying with her. Walter Kimball
Campbell is a teacher at Hope ils lnvolvement project this The cover of the next Sauga-,r i .
College and his wife is em- Hollands Day (are Cen- tuck-Douglas telephone book ^UCCUITIDS Qr 0#
Totals ....... 22
ployed in the dean’s office. tpr was lhe P10jp('1 la^t year, will be designed to commem- ,
Also coming in November . — 7 ---- orale the Centennial of Douglas Walter J. Kimball, 69, of 345 i
were Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Strim- Service Guild Mee/s I as a vdlage. The books will be James St ., died Friday noon at
! completed in October. Holland Hospital following *
Dies at Age 56
Mrs. Marian I. Faber, 56, of
344 Arthur Ave., wife of Donald
Faber died early this morning
at Holland Hospital following a
long illness. Mrs. Faber' was
born in Holland and had lived
here all of her life.
Surviving besides her hus-
band, Donald, are a daughter,
Mrs. Roger (Julie) Steinfort of
Holland and a son, Richard at
home; three brothers, Delbert
Meyer of Allegan, Robert
Meyei- and Edward Meyer both
of Holland; one sister. Mrs.
Harvey (Evelyn) Dozeman of
Kalamazoo; one Sister-in-law,
Mrs. Alice Meyer of Holland.
aitis and son of Mystic, Conn., : for 50c;fl/ tJn..r
living at 1143 Harvard; Mr. and i Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker, heart attack.
Mrs. Pat Ashok and son of The Guild for Christian Ser | ^ r, €nd Mrs. Richard Compton He was a member of the Rose
Hartford, Conn., living at 206 , vice of the Beechwood Reform ; ar!d. Mr and Mrs. Elmore Park Reformed Church, for*
rs._ . /. •- -j ~ . Elliott have completed a 15- merlv served in the consistory Ih
week Square Dance course in ; and had retired from Generffl#?
Holland and all were graduated Motors, Grand Rapids, a fevii
GRADUATE - Miss Mary
Gae Knoper, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knop-
er, 566 Alice St., Zeeland,
received a Bachelor of Mu-
sic degree in instrumental
music education from Hope
College in January. She will
begin graduate work at
Western Michigan Universi-
ty in April.
Elm Lane; George Fuller Jr., ed Church met on Tuesday eve-
of Geneva. Ohio, living at 3OV2 ning.
East Eighth St.; and Mr. and Mrs. Geneva Bell and Mrs.
Mrs. Ronald Fenner and daugh- 1 Laura Laarman were greeters,
ter ' of Spring Lake, living at and Mrs. Luella Van Lente,
356 Lincoln Ave. president, presided.
Mr. Strimaitis is a combus- 1 Devotions were given by Mrs.
tion engineer, Mr. Ashok an Jessie Rowan. Mrs. Glenn Brug-
engineer with Ferro Casting
Corp. in Zeeland, George Fuller
a machinist at Holland Hitch
and Ronald Fenner is with the
service department of E & J
Radio.
gers, missionary on furlough
from Japan, spoke and showed
slides. The closing prayer was
given by Mrs. Carol Van Door-
nik.
Hostesses for the social hour
were Mrs. Joyce Buitendorp,
James Dyas who has been 'Mrs. Donna Plaggemars, Mrs.
producer-director at the Red
Barn Theater at Saugatuck for
13 years, is serving as director
Karen Aalberts, Mrs. Reka
Brown and Mrs. Eleanor Ooster-
baan.
Feb. 9.
Mrs. Mary Baker and Mrs.
Agnes Compton entertained at
a baby shower Feb 8 in honor
of Mrs. Betty Baker. The
shower was given in the home
of Mrs. Baker. There were 10
guests present.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
David Pippel, 20, Spring Lake,
and Karen Vander Wall. 17,
Nunica; Lawrence Spoelstra,
19, and Myra Vonk, 19, Hudson-
ville.
years ago.
Surviving are the wife, Diena;
one son, Charles J. of West
Olive; two daughters, Mrs
Russell (Joyce) Leeuw of Hol-
land and Mrs. Fred (Karen)
Hemmeke of West Olive;
grandchildren; four
grandchildren; one hi
Clifford Kimball of
two sisters. Mrs. Gerrit
ink of Pontiac and Mr
Douglas of Draytop Plaii
father-in-law, John H.
of Holland; and one hr
law, Joe Roerink of
&
____________ n _
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Sunday School
Lesson
k Sunday, Feb. 22
Lead* Men to Decliloa
Matthew 16:13-23
By C. P. Dame
The men and women who
make the headlines today will
soon be forgotten. Jesus Christ
is still considered, talked and
debated about and loved and
worshipped. Some people still re-
ject Him as Saviour and Lord
while others confess Him.
I. Some have wrong ideas
about Jesus. Now and then
Jesus and His disciples would
withdraw from the crowds for
a rest. When the group was at
Caesarea Philippi Jesus asked
the disciples a question, “Who
do men say that I the Son of
man am?” The term, “Son of
man” is found 81 times in the
gospels.
Jesus knew what people were
saying but He wanted the
apostles to speak and they did
—they did not say the mean
things some religious leaders
were saying, but what people
were saying. Some said He
was John the Baptist risen
from the dead, others that He
was Elijah, Jeremiah, or one
of the prophets. Those who
said these things ranked Jesus
high but they were wrong.
Some today admire Jesus but
their ideas about Him are in-
adequate.
II. Some have the right idea
about Jesus. When Jesus asked,
“But whom say ye that I am?”
Peter replied, “Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living
God.” Today millions believe
as Peter did. The three gospels
record the answer of
Engaged
#41 
TRAGIC PATTERN
Everyone who reads the news
these days, even superficially,
cannot avoid the impression that
violence is the characteristic
pattern of action of the times.
It's not only evident in the
shooting confrontations of
nations but also in the response
of individuals to conditions and
events that they disapprove of.
If the Israelis and the Arabs
don’t see eye to eye, the result
is a rash of forays into each
other’s territory, always accom-
panied by destruction and death.
When we disagree with the Com-
munists in Vietnam, we trans-
port hundreds of thousands of
soldiers there to settle the prob-
lem with arms.
And everybody seems to follow
suit. If parents dislike the bus-
sing of school children, they
take matters into their own vio-
lent hands as in Denver and
blow up the school buses. If a
person disapproves of nudie
movies, he hurls a tombstone
through the window of the the-
atre as in Fort Worth. If labor
unions are divided over their ^ Pel have this power,
leadership, something violent is 111 A11 fa« temptations. At-
RESIDENT ASSISTANT— Mary Damson (left), daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Damson, 595 Crescent Dr., and a
sophomore student at Michigan State University, became a
resident assistant in West Landon Hall on the university
campus at the beginning of winter term. Miss Damson is
pictured with her predecessor, Virginia Antonson, celebrating
Miss Damson’s new position.
Mils Marlene Joyce Kapenga
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kapenga
of Charlotte, former Holland
residents, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mar-
lene Joyce, to Thomas A. St.
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win St. John, also of Charlotte.
An April wedding is being
planned.
Hamilton-Becker Vows
Said in Mulder. Chapel
Fines Paid
For Traffic
Offenses
The following traffic fines
Peter have been paid in Holland Dis-
slightly different but the mean-!tr‘ct Court:
ing is the same.
The answer of Peter implied
that he believed Jesus was the
Messiah foretold in the Old
Testament. He separated him-
self from the religious leaders,
the rank and file of the people
and confessed Him publicly and
spoke for the group.
Jesus warmly responded to
Peter and called Him blessed.
The words, “Thou art Peter
Bobby Smith, of 541 Jacob
Ave., speeding. $20; Carol Jean
Tummel, of 140 West 13th St.,
right of way, $15; Arlyne A.
Wieghmink, of 651 Concord,
right of way, $15; Ruth Bald-
win, of 264 East 14th St., stop
sign, $15; Marcelyn Griffis, of
129 Elm Lane, assured clear
distance, $15.
Irene M. Hoek, of 14253 Quin-
speeding, $15; Jerry
Mary Damson Is
E-QUAL Member
On MSU Campus
Mary Damson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Damson,
595 Crescent Dr , and an ele-
mentary education major at
Michigan State University,
wants to clean up a polluted
world.
A sophomore at MSU, Miss
Damson’s field of interest in
elementary education is conser-
vation and she is a member of
the Environmental Quality
Group (E-QUAL), a student
group organized to clean up the
environment.
Miss Damson has been doing
research on pollution problems
and methods of combating pollu-
tion for E-QUAL and is a
speaker in the Lansing area for
groups that desire information
about the problems of pollution
and solving them.
April 22 E-QUAL at MSU will
be part of a national teach-in to
inform the public of the dan-
gers resulting from the pollu-
tion of our surroundings.
E-QUAL will try to organize
Miss Harriet Anne Jansma
Mrs. Jack Jansma of Grand
Rapids announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Harriett
Anne, to David Lubbers of
Long Beach, Calif., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Lubbers of
Graafschap Rd. Miss Jansma
is also the daughter of the late
Mr. Jansma.
Both received BA degrees
from Calvin College and Miss
Jansma will receive her mas-
ter’s degree from the Univer-
sity of Michigan June 26.
A July 7 wedding is beingplanned. ^
: JfflStjjK 2 . .
.
' Ifp-;
— ..... ....... .. . .... ,cy St . .
and upon this rock I will build Horne, of 24 East 35th St., right
my church” are explained var- way> 527.50; Ivan Kleinjans,
iously. Most protestants believe °( 220 South Peck St., Zeeland,
the confession of Peter is the n8ht way. 5*5; Jessie Lopez,
rock. The church which is com- St., improper
posed of people will last. Jesus use re8lstraHon, 515.
gave a responsibility to Peter Virginia M. Meurer, of 1021
which He later gave to all the N°rth Baywood. speeding. $20;
disciples (Matthew 18:18) - the i Ruby Hoelofs, of 6209 Adams,
use of the keys, the power to Zeeland, right of way, $15; Wil- nill Ui6 iu*c
forbid and to permit. All Chris- bam Schaap Jr., of 1757 Pinta community groups to clean up
tians who teach and preach the ^ r > imProPer backing, $15; environment through legis-
Ronnie J. Shepard, of 930 South ]atjon and community programs
Washington, assured clear dis- an(j as a memben 0f the group,
tance, $15; George E. Steffens, ^ iss Damson will work with the
of 1055 Lincoln Ave., improper teach-in on the MSU campus.turn' At the beginning of winter
ueae Gar.v Vander Wall, of 88!) term Miss Damson became a
words. Jesus who a few mo- Montrose, speeding. $15; Harold resident assistant in West Lan-
ments before had called Peter Volkers- of 156 West 26th St., don Hall on the university cam-
blessed now called him Satan, I imPr()Pe,r ‘“"11, ^  “H™1 Wa|-o k _____ 'zcak. of 291 West 13th St., ex-
ter the confession, Jesus told
the apostles about His coming
suffering, death and resurrec-
tion. Peter objected to these
a person who had become an zca^: o{ 291 West St., ex-
Him. "a stumbling i
pus.
ftus/c
likely to happen, as in the case
of Jack Yablonski. When stu-
dents demand changes they are
likely to be enforced by violence.
No doubt there are circum-
stances in which violence is the
final and only resort. In this a
country we are fond of pointing j otfense (0 o
to our own beginnings ^ : block.” The temptation to avoid Robert Alan Welters, of 208
American Revolution. We tend to: the cross confroPnted Jesus and Cypress, speeding. $20; Gerald
forget, however, that he revo- ^  js why He spoke wlth jn. Anderson NoblesvUle, Ind.,
lutionary step was taken on v djgnaticn to Peter. For a few spee(ling’ 5 0 ! Kingdom of God” and “Histori-
when all other recourse (b - momenLs Peter was on Satan's n(;1!" ^  , cal Incidents of Deliverance and
What bothers us about todays side. - mg door into traffic, $15, Law- punishment -
tendency toward violence is that This lesson is about making rence Gr>Hm. Wyommg, speed- Raymond De Wjtt< son 0f
it is a substitute for reasoned a decision regarding Jesus. This }ng- 520 Mickey C. Hart, Ai- and Mrs Wiliiam De witti is
action, not the final culmina- js the most important decision kansas’ de/aced oPfralor s ll('; scheduled to leave this week for
Uon of reasonable attempts. It any one can make. What is your it" military service,
seems so easy to get one s way decision about Christ0 ,60*b R e” 7^, " 'fo Next Sunday a seminarian will
bv flexing one's muscle, to as- _ ing, Sb; Robert Kloosterman. _ -L ^  ....
or’merely d<*troy R* ! Eight New Babies of *“20" ’
te^oM^may^e^ In Area Hospitals w“hT iwrln^l
compounding6 ^  — c,' ho^f/m SfLZd^l. " ^rry^m^M; ^
Miss Janice Huizinga
. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huizinga
of Grand Rapids announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice, to John Leenhouts, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leenhouts,
204 West 12th St.
Miss Huizinga, a senior at
Hope College, is affiliated with
Delta Phi Sorority.
Mr. Leenhouts is a Hope
graduate and is presently a stu-
dent at the University of Mich-
igan medical school. He is af-
filiated with Phi Kappa Alpha
and Blue Key Honor fraterna-
ties.
A June 5 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Jean Ellen Duddleston
Miss Jill Ann Becker became
the bride of Forrest Wayne
Hamilton, route 2, Saturday
afternoon in ceremonies per-
formed in Mulder Memorial
Chapel at Western Theological
Seminary by the Rev. William
Hillegonds. Mrs. Warren Veu-
rink was organist and Marvin
Younger sang.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Becker,
2681 112th Ave.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a foor - length organza
i *
Mrs. Forrest W. Hamilton
(Essenbsrg photo)
and carried nosegays of pink
sweetheart roses, white daisies
and carnations.
Frank Boersma attended the
groom as best man while Terry
Gilestedt was groomsman. Clar-
ence Paul Becker and Paul
Vander Beek seated the guests.
Following the reception in the
Hotel Warm Friend, the newly-
weds left for a midwestern
honeymoon. They will make
their home at 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.
The bride attended Ferris
gown designed with empire State College for three years
bodice accented with bands of and is presently employed in
pink embroidery which extended the Alumni Data Processing of-
to the bouffant skirt and attac-
hed chapel-length train. A pink
satin sash encircled the waist
and her elbow veil of pink and
white illusion fell from a fower
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Duddle-
ston of Hawthorne, N.J., an- -------------
nounce the engagement of their face framer touched with cry-
daughter, Jean Ellen, to stals and pearls. A cascade of
Thomas A. Drooger, son of Mr. pink sweetheart roses completed
and Mrs. Jack A. Drooger of her ensemble.
The Rev. Holleman’s sermon
topics last Sunday were “The
preach in Rusk. Rev. Holleman
will preach in the Crown Point
Christian Reformed Church,
south of Chicago.
The Rev. John Holwerda will
the speaker Thursday eve-
the Borculo
rome the countrv of the sacred Mane, born to Mr. and Mrs. iin8-
and thp hullv In such a countrv Wayne Waterway. 3474 Lake- John Vanden Burgh, of 1 3 4and the bully . In such a country ^  ^ _ a ^ ^ ^ Centenni:>1 Zeebnd,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Glen speeding, $15; Henry Lee Van-
Tucker, route 1. Box 300. Hamil-lder Bok. Hamilton, speeding,
Gladys Vanderiest, of 2675
Williamsport, Md., former Hol-
land residents.
Miss Duddleston will be
graduated in May from The
King’s College, Briarcliff Manor,
N.Y., and her fiance, a grad-
uate of The King’s College, is
presently a graduate student at
the University of Maryland.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
there is little chance that the
pursuit of happiness will have
much meaning, and the last hope
for the hopeless of the world
will have been lost.
formed Young People. Cal
Hulst will be the song leader.
Special music will be rendered
by the Vander Berg Brothers
and a special offering will be
for Biafra World Relief.
Mrs. Ed Styf of Ottawa, for-
Miss Donna Van den Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van den
Berg, 15651 New Holland St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Donna, to Dan
Bowen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Bowen, 5885 Butternut Dr.
A March wedding is being
planned.
Miss Lana Becker, maid of
honor, and Mrs. Lynne
Visschers, bridesmaid, were at-
fice at Hope College. The groom
is employed at Home Division,
Lear-Siegler, Inc., and is plan-
ning to attend Aquinas College.
Pre - nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Lynne Visschers
and Mrs. Dave Wilson; Mrs.
Ekdal Buys, Mrs. Jack Crandle,
Mrs. Doug MacGregor and Mrs.
John Becker, all aunts of the
bride from Grand Rapids; and
by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bec-
tired in floor-length pink gowns iker, aunt and uncle of the
designed with cluny lace bodices | bride, who also hosted the re-
and satin-belted chiffon skirts, hearsal dinner at II Forno,
They wore matching headpieces Saugatuck. , _
Literary Club Hears
Authority on 'Chicanes’
Edgar Hall, Art Teacher
Exhibiting in Show
Edgar Hall, Instructor in Art
at Hope College, is participat
ing in a two-man show at Lan
sing Community College
He will show eight paintings. ; t0
six drawings plus two silk '
screen prints. .. .. ....... ... ...... , _
Hall joined the Hope art staff | born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs
ton. 520; ______ _ ___ ------- - ...
Ill, born Wednesday to Mr. and Lilac Lane, right of way, $15; merly from Rusk, fell and broke
Mrs. Walter Furjanic Jr, 1114 Laverne Vender Zwaag, of 1131 her hip and is confined to the
Legion Court; a son. Brent Joe. Legion Park Dr, obstructing Osteopathic Hospital, Grand
born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van traffic, $25. Rapids,
de Wege, route 5, Holland Philip R. Veldheer, of 77 West Mrs. Donald Vander Ploeg
In Zeeland Hospital W’ednes- 21st St., improper backing. $25; land Miss Dawn Talsma were
day it was a son, Edward Rich Clarence Windemuller, of 825 1 nursery attendants Sunday
ard, born to Mr. and Mrs. West 25th St., improper back-
Richard Cooke, 2046 146th Ave., i ing, $20; Evelyn Jean Wise, of
Dorr; a son, Gale Jacob, born 663 Lugers Rd., assured clear
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Lee distance, $15; Anthony J. Bouw-
Baartman, route 1. Dorr. man, of 418 West Lakewood.
A daughter, Traci Diane, was driving left of center line, $25
Harvey Bradshoaw, Grand
morning.
last fall and also works at W'illiam Baugus, Box 66, Pull- Rapids, opening door into traf-
Raphael’s as a screen painter. , man.
returning from South,—after _______ „
India as a Peace Corps vol-
unteer with his wife last May.
He has also participated in
rhows in Grand Rapids, De-
troit, Greensboro, N. C. and
Madras, India.
Hold Funeral Services
For Von Ins Baby
SAUGATUCK - Graveside
rites were held Tuesday at 4
p.m. in Riverside Cemetery,
Saugatuck for Alice Andrea Von
Ins, one-day-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David L. Von Ins of 32
Center St., Douglas.
The child was born Saturday
at Community Hospital and was
transferred to Holland Hospital
where she died Sunday.
Surviving besides her parents
are her maternal gradparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Van Faasen
of Holland; her paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David A.
Von Ins of Holland.
fic, $15; Sharon K. Dreyer, of
749 Lillian, expired operator's
license, $8; Carlos S. Fierro, of
695 136th Ave., improper turn,
$10; Michael Fink, Reading, im-
proper backing. $15; Danny Jay
Gruppen, of 9500 Mary Lou St.,
Zeeland, imprudent speed, $15.
Herman M. Highley, Burr Oak,
Mich., red light, $15; Laurie
Holcombe, of 326 West 16th St.,
improper backing, $15; Roger
Dale Martin, of 211 West Ninth
St., imprudent speed, $15,
speeding, $20; Mark E. Nieus-
ma, of 168 Vi West 16th St., right
of way, $20.
Marriage Licenses
John R. Borgman, 24, Holland,
and Susan J. Elsinga, 23, of
Zeeland.
LONE PATROL - Delwyn
Dozeman, a safety patrol
boy at Van Raalte School,
squints against the snow
flakes at his post before al-
lowing a schoolmate to cross
the street.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
Mrs. William Van Horn
Succumbs in Chicago
CHICAGO - Mrs. William H.
(Eleanor) Van Horn, a resident
of Chicago and the Douglas Lake
Shore, died Saturday in Chicago.
She was a member of St. Peter's
Parish, Douglas, was active in
the Douglas Community' Hos-
pital auxiliary and was a mem-
ber of the Saugatuck Women’s
Club.
Surviving are her husband,
William H. and a sister, Mrs.
Edward Enright of Chicago.
LETES BASIC— Pvt.
Harleen C. Gum inski,
daughter of Mrs. Patricia
Martin, Fennville, and Alex
A. Guminski, South Haven,
has completed eight weeks
of basic training at the Wo-
men’s Corps Center, Fort
McClellan, Ala., Jan. 16.
Pvt. Guminski received in-
struction in Army history
and traditions, administra-
tive procedures, military
justice, first aid and field
training. She was graduated
from L. C. Mohr High
School. South Haven, in 1969.
Miss Barbara Ann Ryzenga
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ryzenga,
146 East 37th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Ann, to Mark Alan
Vander Laan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. VanderLaan of
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Miss Ryzenga and Mr. Van-
derLaan are both seniors at
Hope College where Miss R;
ga is affiliated with the
Gamma Phi Sorority. ]J4r.
derLaan is a member of the
Omicron Kappa Epsilon frater-
nity.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN-Marguerite
Butcher of Spring Lake wa:
granted a divorce in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday from
Henry Butcher. No minor cbil-
Hrpn arp involved.
Miss Barbara Joan Meyaard
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Meyaard,
593 Alice St., Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Barbara Joan, to Sp/5
Harold Jay Headley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Headley,
route 1, Zeeland.
Sp/5 Headley is serving with
the U. S. Army.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
Beta Sigma Phi
Addressed By
Women Voters
The Eta Gamma chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi were the guests
of Xi Beta Tail chapter Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Jack Starck.
Mrs. Richard Van Haver
Introduced the women from the
League of Women Voters who
spoke about housing on the
state, local and national level.
Women taking part in -the pro-
gram were the Mesdames Wil-
liam Lamb, Gordon Cunning-
ham, William Murdoch, Hollis
Clark, Jack Van Fleet,' Charles
Howell and Alvin Anderson.
Members of the sorority who
wore present were the Mes-
dames Albert KUnge, Ernest
Wenzel, James Wissink, J. Her-
bert Johnson, Muriel McRey-
nolds, Dick Raymond, Robert
Vargo, Bernard St. Jean, Donald
Benik, Donald Williams, Fred
Davis, Bill , Ketchum, Robert
Hampson, Jack Weatherbee,
Arthur Rawling, W.R. Hedrick,
Roger Hattem, Paul Lambert,
Stafford Keegin, Robert Long,
and Eldon Moodie.
The next meeting of the Xi
Beta Tau chapter will feature
election of officers at the home
nf Mr* Rprnfird St Jpan. "
Since 10.13 per cent of the
children in the Holland schools
are Mexican-Americans, the talk
by Senor Henry P. Lopez at the
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
afternoon proved a most vital
tool to members of the club in
understanding some of their
problems.
The “chicano” — a Spanish
speaking American, as defined
by the speaker— said his claim
to face at an early age was
that he was the son of the only
Private in Pancho Villa's army.
Lopez grew up in Denver, in
the Mexican section, which he
called the Mexican ghetto. He
learned to speak English when
he was seven years old. He is
a firm advocate of teaching
languages, all languages at an
early age — from birth to five
years old is the best age, Lopez
claims.
In speaking of the Mexicans
who came to this country fol-
lowing the bloodiest revolution
in Mexican history, the speaker
said he is hearing the same
kind of revolutionary talk in
Mexican ghettos today. There
are these same ghettos in Chi-
cago, in Los Angeles, and other
large cities where they have the
same problems as the blacks,
he said.
He told of the South Chicago
Spanish Harlem where one little
boy told of the rat game they
played in the tenements. He also
told of Ben Martinez in Los
Angeles, where a 16-year-old
thinks of policemen as “pigs”
and where the Mexicans are
labeled “spik” or “greaser.”
The lack of respect for the
police is a two-way street,
Lopez said. Police hold the Mex-
icans in low esteem. The “chi-
canos” have the same problems
as the blacks. They feel left out
of things. The average Mexican-
American gets 8.2 years of
schooling if he is lucky.
The cry is “Down With the
Whites,” and “Brown Power” is
the same as “Black Power”
with Brown Berets asuming the
leadership much like the Black
Panthers.
After the Mexican revolution
most of the Mexicans crossed
the border to work as agricul-
tural workers. Today 80 per cent
live in the cities and only 20
per cent are engaged in farm-
ing.
Lopez said the Mexicans
should have no feeling of inferi-
ority because they are descen-
dants of one of the richest cul-
tures known, that of the Aztecs.To “fervanto*" in its nri-
ginal form is so rewarding.
Among the chicano militants
today are the Brown Berets in
Los Angeles. They are promot-
ing a program of feeding the
school children. They are arti-
culate. The Maya group in Crys-
tal City, Texas, Lopez said is
a support of the younger chi-
canes by the older group. The
“Young Lords” use the same
structure as the Black Panthers
only their program is no guns
—feed the kids.
The speaker answered several
questions after his talk. He told
of his receiving a call from
President Lyndon Johnson’s
brother, Sam Houston Johnson
in which the brother asked
Lopez to write the book “My
Brother Lyndon.”
In keeping with the introduc-
tion of various committee’s
work, Mrs. Edward Donivan
reported on the Education Com-
mittee of the Club. She said that
158 girls have been helped
through the scholarship pro-
gram and that $50,000 has been
loaned to these girls. Letters
from two of them were read.
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer pre-
sided and announced tie Attic
Specials event for March 13.
Coffee was served before and
after the talk.
3 T reated
At Hospital
Teresa Stewart, 6, of v 1552
Jerome St. and Shirley Stewart,
31, of the same address, were
among three persons injured in
a three-car accident at Lake-
wood Bivd. and 120th Ave. at 2
p.m. Sunday and were released
from Holland Hospital after
treatment.
They were riding in the car
driven by Ervin Taylor, 19, of
Glenn, when it was struck by
one driven by Henry Boerigter,
70, of Hamilton.
According to Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies who Cited
Boerigter for failure* to yield
the right of way, Boerigter col-
lided at the intersection with a
car driven by Kim Steggerda,
15, of 514 Howard Ave. and then
slid across the road, hitting the
Taylor car which was stopped
at a stop sign.
Boerigter, alone in his car,
was also released from the hos-
pital after treatment of bumps
and bruises. Neither Kim nor
his three passengers including
his father George, 48, was in*
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And Don Forget
Our Servicemen
, : i £ V ' } ' V •
Home churches could do a
great deal • for their young
people In service by just send-
ing a church bulletin, or some
cookies or candy .... just
anything to say “I care.”
It was only a chance remark
— but a yery potent remark —
from Navy Coradr. Dean K.
Veltman who was chaplain
aboard the USS Yorktown, the
recovery ship for the Apollo 8
misison in December, 1968!
Chaplain Veltman arrived in
Holland Tuesday afternoon to
participate in the special con-
vocation at Hope College Thurs-
day honoring Col. Frank Bor-
man, one of three astronauts
on the first moon orbital mis-
sion, who will receive an honor-
ary degree.
“Problems of young men in
military service today are much
the same as they always have
been -- loneliness, being away
from home, not knowing wljat
the future holds, marriage —
and always loneliness. And the
many changes in more recent
years compound these problems
and a simple T care’ from
people back home become the
most important words in the
world,” the chaplain said.
He said most churches today
are concerned with social issues
and involvement, yet they fail
in some little things which
could become most important to
a young man far from home.
A renewal of the concern shown
The chaplain graduated from
Hope College in 1950 and hi®
wife, the former Mary Coffey
graduated in 1951. They and
their four children are present-
ly living at Virginia Beach, Va.,
while Comdr Veltman is serving
as Protestant chaplain at the
Naval Air Station in Norfolk.
His assignments the last 15
years havejakfen him to Okin-
awa, Annapolis, postgraduate
work at- Harvard University,
Jacksonville, Fla., tours of duty
in many parts of the world, and
assignments on two aircraft
carriers, Randolph and York-
town.
But he retains his voting pri-
vileges in Holland.
He has two aunts living here,
Miss Jeanette Veltman, a re-
tired missionary, and Mrs. V. W.
Green who make their home at
136 West 18th St. And his moth-
er, Mrs. John F. Veltman of
Plomp, Emily Porter, Herman1
Raad, Jane Reak, Carol Rie-
mersma, Pat Riemersma and
Steve Riemersma. s
Other named were Gary
Riemersma, Jerry Riemersma,
Susan Roelofc, Kathleen San-
derson, Howard Schaftenaar,
Anne Scheerhom, Linda Schur-
man, Susan Sherrell, Linda
Siersma, John Steketee, Linda
Stolp, James Tenney, Darrell
Vande Hoef, Dawn Vanden
Heuvel, Karen Vander Hulst,
Marian Vander Zwaag, .Steve
Vander Kooi, Ronald Van Dyke
and Debora Van Kampen.
Also Sheryl Van Kampen,
Kathy Van Lente, Connie Veele,
Lynn Veele, Scott Veldhuis,
Darcey Ver Hey, Michael Vic-
tor, Robert Voss, Marie Waalk-
es, Mary Weaver, Gretta Web-
ster, Linda Westrate, Carol
White, Bruce Weirsma, Virginia
Wilson, Joe Winters, Steve
Wolff, Susan Zuidema and
Debra Zuidema.
Senior students receiving all
A's were Carol Nelson and
Mary Steketee.
Others named were Gary
Alofs, Randall Assink, Joanne
land this week to visit her son
here and to attend the convoca-
tion.
Des Moines, la., came to Hoi- Aubert, Sandra Baar, Tom
Bade, Connie Bakker, Miles Bas-
ket, Jill Beem, Kathryn Bell,
Carol Bloemers, Glenn Bloo-
mers, Jan Borgman, Janice
Bosma, Sally Botsis, Betty ;
Bouwman, Linda Bowen, Dan
Brand, Pat Brandsen, Sal1 y-
Bronson, Judy Brouwer, Anita
Brown, Rebecca Burns, Linda
Catlett. John Conatser, Ann Cor-
bin, Denise Corwin, Denise
Dadd and Linda Dams.
Also named were Bette David,
Follies Packed
With Surprises
Neither snow, colds, chewing with the husbands getting in on
gum, flat feet, sharp voices,
aching backs nor stiff legs can
prevent the “Shades of the 70s”
Follies from being presented by
the Junior Welfare League Sat-
urday night.
The Follies, the third such
benefit put on by Junior Lea-
guers here, will be staged in
Holland Civic Center at 8 p.m.
Rehearsals have been in ful;
List Senior
High School
Honor Roll
The West Ottawa Senior High
RECEIVES KEYS-Port Sheldon Fire Chief
Wells Penna (front leftl receives the keys to
a new fire truck from Supervisor Sam Carini
(third from left) Monday night. I,ooking on
in foreground are (left to right) Jim Zoerner,
captain. Art Moser, lieutenant, and Paul
Elenbaas. Pictured in back (left to right) are
Tom Hamm, Bruce Arens, Bruce Anys, Ed
Jones, Sam Meyer, Lee Vander Yacht and Sid
Hibma. Not shown are Harold Arens, Bud
Jones, Frank Oudemolen and Henry Ver Ho-
(Sentinel photo)ven.
Better Health for Everyone
Aim of New Planning Unit
The west community planning some cases, resources and ser-
vices existed and were avail-
Port Sheldon
Receives New
Fire Truck
Port Sheldon Township Eire
.... , unit of the Areawide Compre- — - ...... .. — ----- ----
^ • „ »/ i j i«i Sophomores receiving all A's :.!sfri L-V,n.da ^  ree,n G [,e g hensive Health Planning Unit able but were poorly distributed ---- ---------
during World War 11 when mail were jerry c.ierman, Mary Me “lekeIPiai Moira Donnelly’, Ma1- ,ACHPU) has begun a study or, within a community ;.nd there- Department has a new fire Charleston, soft shoe and waltz
and parcels were always on the Bonnie sheaffer Jill t)u(luelto. Debra Fai ring- prl0ri(ies on [he local health fore not actually accessible to truck and the kevs were official- 1 -
move would help a great deal Van and Joanne whjte. ton, Sandy Feikema Beatrice (ront | those who required men.
in todays complex military ^eej Fierro, Leah Fisher, Joan Free- Comprehensive Health Plan In still other cases, there wasworld- ! Other sophomores named were ^ usf- Kar!?n G^rink, Ken mng ha.s a goal of better health a conflict between those pro-
The chaplain wasn t interested pelri(,|( Ajjen Dougias Alver- ; G uPker’ ^  „ n Gonder' •Je^n for everyone, and Ottawa county viding services and those re-
in any particular stand on Viet- son Cindy Baker Linda Ban- ,Ir?,ene^oud’ Pau'a Guss. J11*1- js par[ 0( a regional program cciving them concerning what
nam, but he was insistent that i ger; Beverly Bar. D~~ 1 ........ ' • • •
men serving there and | man Margaret Bauer, Barbara
where deserve to be r61™1^ j Baumann, Anita Bayless, Nancy
bered as individuals and should | Bda Laurie Bjorum Bil| Bloe.
not be drawn into political argu menda| Dick Bloemendaal,
ments, which only makes diffi- pdl|]jp BoeVe, Pamela Borg-
cult si uations worse. Iman/Craig Bosman, Duane
Mail from home is still (he 30uwman Lyim Bouwman.
biggest morale builder any- 30bjn Broas, Michael Bronson,
where,” he said firmly.
But the visitor who graduated
from both Hope College and
Western Theological Seminary
had a much more interesting
story to tell that fateful De-
cember day when Apollo 8 re-
entered the earth's atmosphere
and splashed down within 2Mz
miles from the aircraft carrier,
its parchutes drifting so close
that many feared the capsule
would hit the ship which had
rendezvoused 1,000 miles south-
west of Hawaii.
The men aboard the carrier
had no television sets like the
millions of watchers in Amer-
ica. There was communication
with NASA in Houston and Capt.
Fifield asked the chaplain to
operate the central public ad-
Kenneth Brouwer, Debra Brown.
Robin Bruursema, Dawn Caa-
uwe, Norma Caballero. Gary
Catlett, Kathy Combs, Dean
Dams, Laurie Daniels, Judith
De Haan, Juan Delgado, Cama-
lyn De Vries, Kathy De Vries,
John De Wys, John Dick, Sue
Dunklee and Dennis Dunlap.
Also named were Laurie Dyk-
man, Douglas Ebels, Linda Em-
mons, Nancy Essenburg, Petti
Farrington, Beth Garbrecht,
Karen Garbrecht, Mike Gor-
man, Bill Grit, Harold Guinn,
Randy Hamstra, Karl Hanft,
Jane Harvey, Jean Hervey,
Jeff Helder, Lavonne Helder,
Randy Hop, David Huizenga,
Chris Johnson, Diane Johnson.
Jeri Johnson, Margo Jonker,
Raleigh Kerber and Sharon
dress system throughout the Kraak
Yorktown and it became his others included were Scott
job to monitor the radio trans- Laerman, Lugene La Combe,
missions from Apollo, the re- R0bert Ladewig, James Lam-
covery helicopters and that of berSt Marcia Leeuw, Vicki
the Yorktown. Long. Michele Macqueen, Sandy
“Every man aboard the York- Marrin, Dawne Martin, Ellen
town had been intensely involv- " ' “
ed. It was a praying ship. Each
night at taps I prayed with the
crew for the safety of the as-
tronauts, their families and for
all aboard who were to be re-
sponsible for a safe recovery.
The three astronauts were in
our thoughts on Chrstmas eve
when just before our candle-
light service the word was pass-
ed • that Lunar Ejection was
accomplished and our com-
rades were on their way back.
“After the landing, I asked
Lt. Col Anders what it was like
ly presented to Fire Chief Wells
Penna Ty Supervisor Sam
Carini Monday night.
The new four-wheel drive fire
- .~p, ______ r--o ....... ...... o ......... ..........  ------ truck has a front mount winch
Hall, Barry Haltenhoff, Carol encompasSing lonie, Kent, Lake, were real needs and what were and a 200-gallon tank with 100-
Hansen Elliott Hansen Marcia Mecosta, Montcalm. Newaygo, wants. gallon per minimum pump in
tiMi <! Hart,m,an’ L'nda Osceola and Ottawa counties The l%fi legislation reads: ' a self-contained unit.
Hill Jackie Holst, Maxine Alvin E Jacobson Jr. of Grand “The fulfillment of our national Fire Chief Penna said the
Hood, Denise Hooker. Pat Hout- Raven Brass Foundry is chair- purpose depends on promoting truck is an off-the-road vehicle,
ing, Calvin Jager and Marti man 0( west community and assuring the highest level purchased to protect the many
nfifH v v ^ u planning unit. of health attainable for e v e r y acres of pines, public and pri-
Others were Esther Johnson, Holland members ere Mrs. person. Attainment of this goal vate wooded lands in Port
GaveuKaiser/ ^ ndl'a James Brooks. Hospital Direc- depends on an effective partner- Sheldon township.
Donald Kievit, I riscilla King, |or pre(jci-ici< s. Burd, the Rev. ship, involving close intergov- The vehicle cost $7,000 fully
Lmda Kluitenberg, Randy Kno'l, wiHiam Burd, Kathryn Groene- crnmental collaboration, official equipped.
Randy Koetje, Linda Kok De ve]t 0f county health de- and voluntary efforts, and par- Penna added the truck is used
borah Komng, Tom Kruithoff, partment, G. W Haworth, ticipating of individuals and on all calls and can navigate
Linda Laarman, Lark Lacombe, Larry Hildore of Ottawa county organizations.' snow-clogged private roads ia
Joen Ladewig, Maiy Leeuw, weifare Alex Rivera, Dr The act is designed to link the winter-closed Lakeshore re-
Margaret Lepo, Nancy Locker, (;ieorge Smit and Dr. Floyd together into a single chain all sort area
Lynn Loncki, Pat Lorenz, Erin Westendorp. health care resources - indivi- The truck purchase is the
P?wer, Mary Maka, Mary Me other members are James dual, governmental, and non first step in a modernization
,re; Lhzabeth Meengs, Mich Breddock'and Dr. R. J. Kamper governmental — and to concern program for new equipment,
ael Mesbergen, Jeff Meyer Dan 0[ Spring Lake, Jay R. Case- Irate them on the single objee- Penna said, the next aspiration
Meyers, Judith Miersma, Susan mjeri Robert S. Costa. Dr live of total health care for the is the replacement of a 23-vear-
Mikula, Robert Moot, Rita prank p Groa[ anf] Robert entire community. old pumper.
Moore, Janet Murdoch, Dun p p,fer 0( Grancj Haven, Peter ' '
Napier, Guy Newsted, Kristi pe p0ck, Clarence Faber, Mrs ^ ' I I 1
Nieboer, Pam Nienhuis, Dennis Rober(a Poest and Dr. A. J.
Nivison, Mary Oonk, Laura Ora- Vande Waa of Zeeland and
stian, Paula Ortman Tom Over- Mrs. Morris Parrish and Frank
beek Sharia Overkamp and Schmidt of Coopersville. /-ATTrnrrc t r\r\r\r\t\t
Virgil Payne. Back in 1966 Congress appro'.- /~\[[rQ.ClS ^ ClpClCiiy OU.SG
Other seniors named were ecj ]egjsiatjon providing for fed- ' '
Karen Peffeis, Jerry Plagge- |pra] finding of Comprehensive ^ Broadway opening had of the eight scenes, and the
mars, Sue Pommerening, Karen Health Planning at the state no^lnS on the excitement and final scene was a program in
Prince, Chris Raphael, Pat and ]ocaj ]eve| Thus en impetus > enthusiasm of Longfellow School j the outdoor camp theatre, dis-
Roon, Mary Rozema, Gloria was created lo pian COmprehen sixlh graders in their opening playing the talents of the young-
Runk, Ricky Schaap, Kelvin sive]y for physical, mental and Tuesday night of an original sters with acts running mostly
Sluiter, Virginia Sosa, Linda environmental health services, musical, Lamp Broadway, to music and rhythm numbers.
Stegenga, Sandra Stewart, health facilities and health man- the story of an adventure in a
Caren Stoel, Peggy Tardiff, Pat p0wer needs. children's theatrical camp in
McFall, Laurie Meengs, Yvonne TimmeDr’ D^n Tr'pp’ Dav|d Van' Evidence had mounted in the the mountains of Pennsylvania.’ b ’ 'den Brand, Diane VonH'in  .............. -- ......
There was one hippie number
with just the right touch of
psychedelic lights, a cute
Meyer, James Moore, Vicki I “‘a"u’ \7a"c Vanden 1960's that the American health .... --- ------ ---
Morris, Carolyn Moser, James jc nK’ vn00yn ^anaen J°rai|ia’ system did not guarantee that allowing for maximum partici-
Murdoch, Carol Nykerk, Carol n t adecluate serv>ces, programs pation of students in the two 611.o uvm,6 a>mw>, m.u
Ortman, Debbie Overway, Xa aev 17;g’ MIKe . L^rI’ and resources existed and were sixth grades taught by Mrs. other numbers which proved
Mary Porter, Linda Renkema, available ,0 meet al1 nceds- ln Ernest F. Penna and Dennis to be a showcase for sixth grade
The musical has double casts | Teddy Bear act, some acroba-
tic numbers with a couple of
little girls doing splits,and
Lente, Norma Van Lente, Sandy
Van Raalte, Greg Van Wieren,
wart.
Also
Van Haitsma who served as co- talents. The musical was design-
directors. The script was writ- ed with flexibility using what-
ten by Mrs. Penna using songs ever talent a group might have,
from the sixth grade music Tbe finale had all participants
books, some with new lyrics, marching through the audience
Weersing. Warren Welling, Ottawa county sheriffs dep.i- Card 'Vdtse: etementary vocal singing the “Camp Broadway”
Hollv Wolters Chris Worstell l'cs ?-rc investigating two break- milsl(' specialist, was musical theme song while the audience
’ • ..... .rWlnr obllge(j ^  (he c.|apping beat !
David Roberts, Jesse Rodriquez,
Robert Roon, Denise Rosendahl,
Jan Rouwhorst, Lorrain Sabin,
Virginia Schaap, Jack Scheer-
horn, Gloria Schultz, Penny
Shoemaker, Jeffrey Siegers,
David Sluiter, Phil Stegenga,
Debbie Steketee and Randy Ste- Zavadill Leslie Zomer- ms that were reported Monday. Sector
E, KatrVerLr ShelW DePUtieS Pr°be
Tw0 BreakinS
Debbi Stine, Gordon
to know that you were the ob- Stryker, James Timmer, Ken-
jects of the prayers of literally neth Topp, Dennis Troost, Char-
millions of people. He answered les Vanden Berg, Michael Van-
that it was both great and den Berg, Ronald Vanden
humbling. The Genesis account Brand, Paul Vander Kooi,
read by Borman, Lovell and Glenn Vande Water. Eunice Van
maand and Donna Zuidema.
Herman Klunder
Dies at Age 55
A cottage belonging to Mrs. All in all. it was probably the made popular in the finale of
Emma Burt, 2409 Terrace, was most exciting experience lo “The Music Man.”
; broken into sometime between date for the sixth graders who The production w^as a coordin-
Feb 9 and 15, according to a threw themselves into the play a[ed eff0rt of school activity.
Beach Association patrolman with scads of enthusiasm be- Art classes designed and execu-
who found a front screen cut f°re a capacity house. There scenery (large cartons arc
the dance act. Then there are
the walking show girls and the
singing show girls who also
back Amy Wilson in a number
that’s the complete opposite of
the role she played in Holland
Community Theatre’s produc-
tion of “Oliver.”
Another solo number is done
by Wendell Watts of Grand
Rapids whose voice could rival
swing only since Feb. 9 and the that of B. J. Thomas in his cur-
excitement of a “Number I” rent hit, “Raindrops Keep Fal-
show grows daily with each new lin' on My Head.”
line and new note perfected un- Two “Follies pros,” Geri Bag-
der the direction of Chris Good ladi and Ted Boeve, return for
year, the profession?! director a snappy “Ain’t She Sweet”
from New York who has won rendition. Geri is especially re-
everyone's respect with the ap membered from the 1958 follies
peal of a Tom Jones and the when she portrayed Elbe Mae
tact of a First Lady’s press sec- ] in a mountaineer song, “Ham*retary. burger Heart.” She brought the
Chris is with Jerome H. Car- house down knocking out the
gill Productions Inc. which also rhythm with bells at her knees
supplies costumes for the pro- accompanied by the West Olive
duction direct from New York, kitchen band
The exact line-up and format q-hp 1958 Follies were the first
of the show is a “top secret ones for Junior Welfare League
but the audience is bound to be and everyone plunged head first
surprised and delighted by the wllh light hearts and strong
precision and movement of the arms [0 ge[ in on act. Men
local rockettes. donned lumbering boots, long
Rockette members have been underwear and delicate tulle
going around day and night tutus for a ballet number that
counting and kicking to the one- saw Al Bransdorfer, former city
through - eight beat, even while editor of The Holland Evening
serving the “three ps“ dinners Sentinel, float through the air
at home — paper plates, peanut with the finesse of a dying swan
butter and pork ’n beans! only to learn later he had bro-
Other numbers involve the ken two ribs.
The first Follies were direct-
ed by James Dyas who went on
to become director of Red Barn
Summer Theater near Sauga-
tuck and the Leaguers netted
over $5,700.
Two years later, League mem-
bers found themselves involved
in the “Frisco Follies” directed
by Joe Landis. Residents by-
passed “On the Beach” which
was playing at the Holland
theater that March 26, 1960, for
the benefit show that saw
“Johnny Ringo” Hudzik named
winner of the “Fastest Gun”
contest. The late Gerrit Buis
was winner of the Sultan con-
test that was staged in 1958.
This year’s contest seeks the
“Shadiest Character” and the
winner will be announced dur-
ing the program which also fea-
tures a singing chorus, “brush
up on our Shakespheare,” solos
and skits which also have a
“top - secret” priority. Not a
word on the skits has leaked
and the individuals involved are
more tight - lipped than mum
White House . officials guarding
a state secret.
Nearly 100 persons are involv-
ed in the production and it's al-
most miraculous how they re-
member words and steps in
such a short time. Keeping track
of lineup positions and which
costume goes with which num-
ber are other tricks. Barb
Appledorn is representative of
those in such a predicament as
she has two solo numbers and
six costume changes.
Technical rehearsal is slated
for Thursday with the dress re-
hearsal on Friday. When tht
final curtain is pulled Saturday,
the 1970 Follies will be history
and all the “secrecy” will be
over - the * fence topics f o r
years to come.
Until then, one can only specu-
late, but it’s certain that a
finale number could rightfully
include a tribute to the director
in the “Bye Bye Birdie” style:
We thank you, Chris. Oh yes we
do. You had deep faith in us,
and saw us through. You took
our talent end made it shine.
Oh Chris Goodyear, we thank
you!
AT WALTER REED-David
Van Howe, 20, son of Mrs.
William Van Howe, 254 West
16th St., and the late William
Van Howe, has been com-
missioned a First Lieutenant
at Walter Reed Hospital,
Washington, D.C., where he
is currently a patient after
serving briefly in Vietnam.
Lt. Van Howe is in Military
Intelligence and expects to
be discharged soon.
GRAND RAPIDS-H e r m a n out. Entry was gained by break-
taderetdeS'baTk'to ea’^ : STck" V» Dy^T/obn f or„376LVaL Bur'n ‘"g n n’St.. Hudsonville. died early m It was not detci mined
was a personal testimony of the Van Fleeren, Clark Van Hek
faith of three great men,” the ken, Karen Van Kampen, Garo-
chaplain said. lyn Van Lente, Carla Van Nor-
Chaplain Veltman will read den, Lynn Van Slooten, Debra
the first 10 verses of Genesis Van Wieren, Steve Webster,
I at the convocation Thursday, Donald Weersing, Debbie Weiss,
the same passage the three | Howard Welling and Kevin Wor-
astronauts had read from the stell.
moon orbit.
||
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IN VIETNAM-Pvt. James
Yancey, son of Mr. end Mrs.
Harley Yancey, 1752 96th
Ave., Zeeland, left for Viet-
nam Jan. 30. He received
basic training at Fort Knox,
Ky., AIT at Fort Gordon,
Ga., and then was stationed
at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, where he received
sentry dog training under
the Military Police. He is
now assigned to 981st Sen-
try Dog Company at Cam
Rahn Bay, Vietnam. His ad-
dress ig: Pvt. James Yan-
cey, RA 367-48-4098, 981st
MP Co. (SD), APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96312.
Junior students named to the
list and receiving all A's were
Karen Bekker, Steve Donnelly,
Rebecca Hayward,.Nancy Mooi,
Beth Plaggemars, and Kristy
Vanden Berg.
Other juniors named were
Pat Altena, Nancy Alberson
Thomas Anys, Bonnie Assink
Deborah Bakker, Mercia Bak
ker, Debra Barkel, Sandy Bee
len, Tom Bock, Denise Borg
man, Joan Bosma, Steve Bou
man, Kurt Bouwman, Linda
Brandt, Greg Brower, Roger
Caauwe, Jim Chrispell, Mike
Clark, Kristi Coffman, Tony
Dekker, Kevin Driesenga, Bev-
erly Emerick, James Empson,
Lola Essenburg, George Fierro,
Deborah Gage, Calvin Gar-
brecht, Diane Garbrecht and
Robert Garcia. ^
Also named were 'Janice Gil-
lette, Betty Givens, Jack Glup-
ker, Joel Glupker, Karen Halten-
hoff, Jon Helder, Debra Holt,
Linda Jalving, David Johnson,
Pam Johnson, Thomas John-
son, Kristi Kalkman, Nancy
Kiel, Kevin Klinge, Diann Koe-
man, Mary Koetje, Peggy Kon-
ing, Susan Kortmen, Debbie
Langkamp, Randall Lawrence,
Tom Lawson, Kim Longstreet,
Bill Maatman; David Macqueen,
Judy Massehnk, Pamela Me
Cormick, Nancy Moore and
Roxann Moore.
Also included were Tresa
Moore, Robin Moser, Patty
Murphy, Marlene Nieboer, Julie
Nykamp, Dennis Oosterbaan,
Larry Orr, Steve Owen, Marcia
Perry, Nanette Ploeg, Peter
(leiermmca if
Tuesday at Blodgett Memorial anything was missing.
Hospital. He was e muscul.-r A trailer used as an olfice for
was something for everyone, excellent makc-do sets) and
Besides Tuesdays cast, there musjc classes were busy with
was a chorus near the piano, sofigs and production numbers,
campers on stage, stage crews
busy shifting scenery for eight .
dystrophy patient for about two Ottawa County Disposal Center scenes (six of them different', Af0O HOSpITOlSyears. on 160th Avc. south of Riley
Surviving are his wife, Marie; St. was entered over the week-
seven children. Roger ana end by breaking a window. Dep-
Larry in California. Marcia, uties said drawers and doors
Randall, Michael, Marianne and , were opened and a cigaret light-
Lynda, all at home; his mother, er seemed the only thing taken;
Mrs. Rhine Klunder, and a sis- however, an attempt was made
ter, Mrs. Roland Bekkering, to remove a battery from a bull-
both of Grand Rapids. dozer parked near the trailer.
” m
m
List Eight Births
mI ' . V,
an FBI hero. This took up seven
’1
m
and a lot of activity that kept
all youngsters on their toes.
The plot concerned a camp | ^  | T. /r
kidnaping with two shady char- ''' LOST I WO UOyS
acters as heavies, the arrival ,
of the victim’s rich parents with pn’e l)0-vs and lwo g*1'!5 wcre
a ransom note and the result- 'lsted an]or|g the births Satur-
ant solution with overtones of da>’ m tbe area hospitals.
Born Friday in Holland Hos-
pital was a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio Mandoca, 248 East 10th
St. Saturday, a son, Kelley Ray,
was born to Mr. end Mrs. Cal-
vin Vander Kooi, 106 East
Lakewood Blvd., and a son,1
Jose Angel, to Mr. and Mrs. i
Jose Angel Ruiz, 252 Fairbanks.
Avc.
In Zeeland Hospital Friday, a
daughter, Lynae Dawn, was
born ta Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Groenheide, 131 4 South Church
St., Zeeland. Born Saturday was
a daughter, Cherise Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Norlan Kaper,
4857 Madison. S. E., Grand
Rapids, and a son, William
Jay, to Mr. ana Mrs. Freder-
ick Le Febre, 2107 Bauer Rd ,
Jenison.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. David Hopkins of Douglas
Friday in the Community Hos-
pital of Douglas.
DISCHARGED - John R.
Borgman who for about two
years was assigned witli the
Submarine USS Ethan Allen
based in Spain, received his
discharge on Feb. 11. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Borgman, 573 East Lake-
wood Blvd. Borgman who
entered service March 22.
1966, served aboard the USS
Preble for two years and
also saw service in Vietnam.
He attended Submarine
School at New London, Conn.
ill!
,
< •''s M
HAPPY REUNION — Navy Comdr. Dean
Veltman who was chaplain aboard, the USS
Yorktown, the recovery ship for the Apollo
8 mission, had a happy reunion with his
mother and two aunts in Holland Tuesday
as he arrived early to participate in the
Hope convocation Thursday In which Col.
Frank Borman will receive an honorary
degree. Left to right are Mrs. John F. Velt-
man, the chaplamV mother who came here
from Des Moines, la., Chaplain Veltman, Miss
Jeanette Veltman, e retired missionary, and
Mrs. V.W. Green. The latter two make their
home at 136 Wfest 18th St. (Hope College photo)
0
Malicious Destruction
Five windows at Scott’s
Marina Inc. at 1826 Ottawa
Beach Rd., were shot out appar-
ently with a pellet gun "some-
time Sunday evening, according
to Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties who received the complaint
Monday. Deputies said four 5
by 6-foot windows each had a
hole shot in them while a 4 by
6-foot window was. shattered
with five holes in it.
ttedlll
DISCHARGED - Sp/5 Jack
C. Elenbaas, husband of the
former Eleanor (Jean) Wy-
benga and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald R. Elenbaas of
238 East Main St., Zeeland,
received his discharge from
the Army on Jan. 31 after
serving a year at Lai Khe,
Vietnam, where he was with
the 1st Infantry Division.
He received the. Bronze Star
medal. He is a 1967 gradu-
ate of Zeeland High School
and took his basic at Fort
Knox, Ky., and ATT. at Fort
Ord, Calif.
South Blendon
Mrs. Louis Harvey was host-
ess at her home Tuesday af-
ternoon to the Hudsonville-
Bauer W.C.T.U.’s Frances Wil-
lard tea.
Honor roll students from this
area at Hudsonville High School
for the first semester are: Diane
Harvey, Jane Brenk, Sandra
Meyaard, Faith Vruggink, Hil-
da Kooyman, Kathy Vruggink,
Peggy Meyaard, Delores Van-
der Wal, Richard Van Heuke-
lum and Carl Walters.
Cottage prayer meetings were
held Sunday night in several
homes of the congregation fol-
lowing the worship service.
“The Fact of Sin” and “The
Virtue of Faith” were the ser-
mon subjects Sunday of the
Rev. Louis Harvey. Mrs. Alvin
Kunzi and Mrs. Donald Buis-
kooi sang a duet for the spe-
1 cial music in the evening ser-
vice.
The present and retiring con-
sistory members and their
wives had dinner Tuesday eve-
ning at Bosch’s Restaurant^
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vrug-
gink and family from Zeeland
were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
A. Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diekema
from Holland visited their son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Irven
Diekema and Scott Sunday eve.
ning.
o|
Two Cars Collide
Lena R. Becksford, 45,
167 East 32nd SL, driving i
car south on Columbia Ave.
was cited by Holland police *
failure to yield the right of '
after a collision, with
westbound on 32md
operated by Silvia,^
21, of 837 Graaf
day at 12:07 p.m.
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Maroons Wallop Eagles
Holland Loses to Tigers
B°nham
Christian
Runs Streak
To 9 Straight
Holland Christian’s basketball
team, continuing to show im-
provement each week, soundly
trounced the Hudsonville Eagles
90-58 Tuesday evening, in the
Civic Center. The Maroons ex-
tended their winning streak to
nine, and ran their season’s
record to 13 wins and two losses.
Coach Elmer Ribbens received
excellent balanced scoring as
Phil Tuls and Ron Scholten each
carded 18 points, a season high
for Tuls, and Jerry De Groot
and Dick Frens ended up with
17 apiece.
Both teams used a running
game resulting in continuous
action during the entire game.
On defense the Eagles tried a
press against the Maroons,
which resulted in several easy
baskets for Christian. Then
switching to a zone, they had
no better success, as Tuls and
Scholten were hitting with dead-
ly accuracy.
Christian used a pressure type
man to man defense which
caused Hudsonville no end of
trouble. The Maroons did have
a few anxious moments early in
the first quarter a? Frens picked
up two personal fouls in about
two minutes. However, Frens
then stopped trying to block
shots for the remainder of the
first half, and concentrated on
rebounding and scoring, with
the result he didn’t get another
foul called on him until the
fourth quarter.
Hudsonville’s Sam R u n g e
scored the First basket of the
game to give the Eagles their
first and only lead, after 13
seconds of play. Twenty-five
seconds later the Maroons had
taken a 4-2 lead on baskets by
Tuls and De Groot, and from
then on the outcome was not in
doubt.
With Tuls, Frens and Scholten
each hitting three baskets.
Christian went to a 22-13 lead
at the quarter. De Groot took
over the scoring chores in the
second quarter, notching 12 of
the Maroons’ 25 points. Frens
put Christian 20 points ahead,
41-21 with 3:47 left in the half.
The half ended with the
Maroons enjoying a comfor-
table 47-30 advantage.
Christian hit 59 per cent of
its shots in the first half on
quarters of 10 of 18 and 10 of
16. The Eagles, meanwhile, were
26 per cent on 11 buckets in 42
attempts. Many of Christian’s
baskets came off the fast break.
Tuls with 10 points and Frens
with eight, led Christian to dou-
ble the score on the Eagles,
68-34 with 3:25 remaining in the
third quarter, before Hudson-
ville scored seven straight, for
a 68-41 margin going into the
final period.
Ribbens again substituted
freely, with no starter playing
more than three-quarters of the
game. Four of the substitutes
broke into the scoring column.
Hudsonville had three player?
in double figures as Dan Neder-
veld led with 14, 10 of them in
the first half. Kim Elders, in a
reserve role, had 13 and Ross
Phillips popped in 10.
The Maroons continued their
hot shooting in the second half
with quarters of 9-17 and 3-20
for 48 per cent. For the game
they made 37 baskets in 71 tries
for 52 per cent. Hudsonville was
20 of 76 for 26 per cent.
Christian had a 41-29 advan-
tage in rebounding as Frens led
with 17. De Groot and Tuls also
did a fine job on the boards, as
did Sam Runge for the Eagles.
The Maroons also blocked
many shot attempts bv the
Eagles. Perhaps the prettiest of
which was when Scholten came
from about 15 feet away, run-
ning full tilt, jumped high in the
air to knock away a would-be
attempt by the Eagles.
Friday Christian travels to
Muskegon to do battle with the
ever dangerous Warriors of
Muskegon Christian.
The reserve team of Holland
Christian took a hard-earned
Cold Second
Period Fatal
To Dutch
BENTON HARBOR - The
improving Benton Harbor Tigers
stomped Holland High’s basket-
ball team here Tuesday night,
84-61 in a non • league contest.
A cold second period by the
Dutch led to their downfall es
they only scored seven points
to 15 for the Tigeft, as the win-
ners held a 13-point bulge at' the
half, 33-20. It was Holland’s
lowest scoring for one half all
season.
In a much closer first quarter,
...... J . . .
NEVER A DOUBT - Phil DeJonge (30), Holland Christian’s
fine guard drives in to score two points against Hudsonville
Tuesday evening in the Civic Center. Trying to stop DeJonge
is Ross Phillips (42). The Maroons demolished the Eagles in
a non-league basketball game, 90-58. (Sentinel photo)
Shinabarger Leads
Hope to Victory
o
the Dutch tallied 13 markers to
18 for Benton Harbor. Forward
Jim Helmink paced the Dutch
in the first stanza by scoring
six points while Don Hopkins
had six also for the Tigers.
Helmink had eight points at
the half while 6’5” center Gary
Harris scored nine and Hopkins
added eight for the winners dur-
ing this span.
The taller Tigers, especially
Harris were controlling both
backboards, while the Dutch if
they weren’t throwing the ball
away were fortunate to get their
shot off.
Rodney Rhodes, the Tigers
aggressive forward, held Hol-
land’s fine forward Max GIud-
ker to only three points in the
first 16 minutes of play. Glup-
ker, did finish the contest with
12 but had to go all out to do it
because Rhodes was all over
him like glue.
Ironically Hopkins, who wore
number 33 on his jersey scored
the final points (33) in the first
half with 33 seconds left for the
Tigers.
Benton Harbor, picked up the
pace in the third stanza by scor-
ing 23 points to 14 for Holland.
The Dutch stayed with the win-
ners in the final period by scor-
ing 27 points to 28 for the
Tigers.
Harris, who not only led both
teams in scoring with 17 points,
blocked numerous shots on de-
H oil and High’s swimming
(earn absorbed its 10th defeat
of the season, sinking under the
St. Joseph Bears 53-52 in a
squeaker Tuesday in the Holland
Community Poo].
The Dutch opened the meet in
first place in the medley relay
with a 1:58.0 first place clock-
ing with Don Clark, Bruce Keen,
Fred Bertsch and Jim Steinin-
ger swimming.
With an 8-4 lead going into
the 200 yard freestyle, Jim
Bradford swam his heart out to
post a 1:57.0 pool record for
first place, giving the Dutch a
13-8 margin.
Dick Beedon slashed the sec-
ond pool record, of the meet in
the 50 yard freestyle as he
clocked a :24.1 first place for
the local tankers. He returned
after the diving competition to
record second place points in
the butterfly.
Co-captains Jim Bradford and
Mike Landis combined in the
100 yard freestyle to capture
first and third place points as
the lead seesawed back to favor
the Dutch 34-32.
In the backstroke competition,
Don Clark put forth an outstand-
ing first place effort with a
1:03.3 clocking to give the home
team a 30-36 lead with three
events remaining.
The Dutch pulled within one
point in the final event of the
meet as the freestyle relay team
composed of Kevin Kuipers,
Terry Marlink, Tom Van Huis
and Scott Veurink chalked up a
4:10.5 first place.
Coach Bob Andree comment-
ed that the team was high for
the meet, but had not expected,
such a close evening.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay - Hol-
land (Clark, B. Keen, Bertsch,
Steininger), St. Joseph (Gram-
bine, Schweitzer, Binger, Spel-
man). Time 1:58.0.
200-yard freestyle - Bradford
(H), Carlson (SJ), Globensky
(SJ). Time 1:57.0. (Pool rec-
ord.)
200-yard individual medley —
Ehrenberg (SJ), Landis (H),
Dusenberg (SJ). Time 2:15.6.
50-yard freestyle - Beedon
(H), Mallen (SJ), Karsen (SJ).
Time :24.1. (Pool record.)
Diving — Auringer (SJ), Diaz
(H), Sundin (H). Points 201.6.
100-yard butterfly — Linden-
feld (SJ), Beedon (H), Binger
(SJ). Time 1:03.8.
100-yard freestyle — Bradford
(H), Dusenberg (SJ), Landis
(H). Time :53.2.
100-yard backstroke — Clark
(H), Thomas (SJ), Karsen (SJ).
Time 1:03.3.
400-yard freestyle — Globenf
sky (SJ), Linabury (SJ), Hak-
ken (H). Time 4:36.9.
100-yard breaststroke— Ehren-
berg (SJ), B. Keen (H), M.
Keen (H). Time 1:08.0, (Pool
record.)
400-yard freestyle relay —
Holland (Kuipers, Marlink, Van
Huis, Veurink), St. Joseph (Wil-
liams, Spelman, Eppelheimer,
Groselle). Time 4:10.5.
As Head Coach
Jack Bonham, head basketball
coach at West Ottawa High
School for the past eight years
Tuesday announced his resigna- and in his first season as coach,
tion.
The resignation will take ef-
fect at the end of the season.
Athletic Director Roger Borr
i i
teacher at West Ottawa.”
Bonham, 34, is only the second
basketball coach of the Panthers
West Ottawa
Junior High
Honors Listed
OLIVET — The Hope College ifrom the charity stripe also was fense an(* showed the Dutch why
Flying Dutchmen, led by the a contributing factor in the vie- i "e 15 one 0; “le jujest ell around
hot shooting of guard Dan lory for the Dutchmen. J?.I?f.ers in 1 he state. Guards A1
Shinabager, avenged an ea^- After being down 50-38 at half, ^ liems and Don Hopkins
Her setback to Olivet's basket- Hope took control of the game chipped in with 16 and 14 points
ball team by defeating t h e as Ken Hendrix and Lorenzo I respectively for the Tigers. Re-
Comets 95-88 here Saturday Howard sparkled on defense by serve James Bo>'d added 10.
night. holding down the hot shooting Fritz Steininger played his
duo of Olivet's Mike Maciasz ' best overall game of the season
and Benny Benford
Although Olivet had a 47-40
rebounding edge, Hope made up
the difference in shooting accur-
acy as they hit on 32 of 74 shots
for 43 per cent while the
Comets connected on 36 of 80
West Ottawa Junior High
School announced its honor roll
for the first semester recently.
A “B” or better average is re-
quired to qualify.
Named from the seventh
grade were Vicki Allen, Deborah
Anys, Lisa Baker, Christy Bar-
tels, Thomas Bekker, Stephen
Bielby, Sharon Bilek, Karen
Boeve, Cheryl Bosman, Sandra
Brouwer, Cindy Jo Brower,
Velinda Burress, Melainie
Chrispell, Roxanne Combs,
Cynthia Conklin, Randy De
Maat, Debra De Vree, Rick De
Weerd, Shelly Driesenga, Sue
Dunwiddie, Sandra Essenburg,
Brian Everitt, Carmen Farring-
ton, Nancy Forsten and Jenni-
fer Guss.
Also named were Gregory
Haspas, Gary Holt, Jeff Hooker,
Christie Huyser, Brenda John-
son, Matthew Johnson, Barry
Kammeraad, Cynthia Kamps,
Kayla Kimmel, Debra Koetje,
David Kolean, Warren Kolean,
Karen Kooiker, Daniel Koppen-
aal, Joanna Krauss, Laura La
Combe, Debra Lamberts, Pam-
ela Lengkeek, Richard Martin,
Kathlee McCarthy, Sue Merz,
Robert Hoeke, Deborah Mone-
' m
Dan Shinabarger
. . swishes 32 points
for the Dutch as he scored his
season high of 12 points which
tied him for team honors with
Glupker and Helmink. Substi-
tute center Tom De Vries once
again showed Coach Don Piers-
ma that he can score as he
attempts for a 40 per cent per- came through with 11 points informance. a losing cause. . . .. , T ,
Shinabager led all scorers as Benton Harbor made 38 bas- t1za,1 Joy Moser and Jack Mur‘
he tossed In 32 points. 25 of kets out of 90 attempts for a
them coming in the second percentage of 42 while the
half. Hendrix was next in line Dutch were 24 of 68 for 35 per
with 15 markers followed by cent.
substitutes Dan Edwards and “Steininger played his best
Dana Snoap with 14 apiece, contest for us and Ray Munson
Benford and Max Lindsay notch- gave it all he had tonight but
ed 19 points each for the unfortunately, we just ran intoComets. ,a fine team.’’ Piersma said. , ^ D ,
The victory for Hope ups its The Tigers reserves smashed ,^arenclVan ^ anJPen’.. , 8
league record to 4-5, identical the little Dutch. 99-73 as Lonnie ^,an. Slooten, Debra Veldheer,
to Olivet's league mark. The Davis led the way with 24 coun- 1 ^__yiss,f,r^
Flying Dutchmen have an over- ters.
doch
Other seventh grade students
named were Francis Porter,
Renne Rasmussen, Stephen
Sanger, Nancy Schaap, Jodi
Slayer, Jeff Stielstra, Ann Van
Allsburg, Douglas Vanden Berg
Lynn Vanden Berg, Barb Vande
Vusse, Dotty Van Doornik,
all record of 9-10, while the Dave Browson, paced the
Comets dropped to 8-10 for the Dutch in points with 18 while
\ second half scorine drouaht year lSteve Shinabarger PumP€d in 16
will host arch rival and Jim Lorence added 13.
uAl nn ^ vL? Kalamazoo College Wednesday “They were by far the best
in the Civic Center team we have played all sea-
Hope (95) son." Coach Ken Bauman slat-
FG FT PF TP ed.
Hope made up a 74-64 deficit
and went ahead. 87-64. Hope's
ability to hit with accuracy
Mrs. Kammeraad
Dies at Age 81
M Snoap. f ...... 1
Hendrix, f ...... 4
Gosselar, c ... 2
Shinabager. g .. 10
Dykstra, g .... 1
Edwards, f ...... 4
Scott, f ..... 2
D Snoap. f ..... 5
Mrs Herman (Anna) Kam-
meraad. 81, of 320 West 20th
St., died Wednesday morning at Woliers^c
Holland Hospital following an Howard g ..... 2
extended illness. Mrs. Kammer- ........
aad was born in Muskegon but
had been a Holland resident
most of her life. Her husband
died in November 1959. She was
a member of Fourth Reformed Newhouse f 4Church. Miller, f ’ 2
Surviving are three sons, Maciasz, c 6
2
y
0
12
0
6
0
4
0
0
4 The Dutch now 7-7 for the
15 year will host VCC foe Grand-
4 ville Friday in the Fieldhouse.
32 1 -2 Holland (61)14 FG FT PF TP
Totals 32 31
Olivet (XX)
36 16
Cornelius Kammeraad, of Grand Benford, g
Haven, Chris Kammeraad of Lindsay! g
Muskegon and Herbert Kam- Martin, g
. . 4, , meraad of Holland; a daughter- Williams f
VH?8 r'n I3 mur\pfnse 0 MC >n-law, Mrs. Arthur De Jongh Covalesky f ...
u n ,a^S- Thet Mart>^nS 60 ol Scottsdale, Ariz., 15 grand- Dawson >f ....
4-11 at the quarUr and were j children; 21 great-grandchil-
tied; 30-10 at th" half. Christian dren; one brother, Joe Kramer Totals
again forged ahead at the third of Zeeland __
quarter break al-46 Funeral services will be held r l/;# pnrbPfJ
Steve Vogelzang led with 19 Salurday at 1;30 p m at the Laj HiU Parked Auto
points plus numerous rebounds Dykstra Funerai chapel with
and blocked shots. Dan Plasm an Rev. John Nieuwsma and
tallied 18 and Doug Kiekintveld Rev. William J. Van Mai*
11. Glen Hubbard had 16 for . sen officiating. Burial will be
Huusonyille. in png,.^ Home cemetery.
Holland Christian (90) Relatives and friends may
FG PF 1 - meet the family at the chapel
De Groot, f ...... 7 z l 17 ^is evening and Friday evenmg
Tuls, f ........... 9
2 4 Glupker, f ..... 4 4 2 12
0 14 Helmink, f ..... 6 0 2 12
2 i Munson, e ..... 4 0 3 8
3 4 Steininger, g ..... 5 2 1 12
De Boer, g ..... 1 2 1 4
18 95 De Vries, c ..... 3 5 1 11
Notier, g . .... 0 0 1 0
Wood, f .... ..... 1 0 0 2
PF TP
2 10 Totals 24 13 11 61
5 7 Benton Harbor (84)
5 17 FG FT PF TP
4 19 Rhodes, f . . ..... 3 1 3 7
2 IP Gorton, f ... ..... 3 0 1 6
0 4 Harris, c . . ..... 8 1 3 17
4 6 Hopkins, g . ..... 7 0 1 14
1 0 Williams, g ..... 6 4 1 16
4 6 Podian, c ..... 4 0 2 8
— Grannell, f . ..... 2 2 0 6
27 88 Boyd, c . ..... 5 0 3 10
Patterson, f ..... 0 0 2 0
Of 1374 Totals 38 8 16 84
Thomas Walker, Deborah
Weatherwax, Jolee Wennersten,
Todd Whitefleet, Diane Wiggers,
Debra Witteveen, Susan Work-
ing, Mark Zimmer and Deanne
Zoerman.
Eighth grade students named
were Ben Baker, Roslyn Bak-
ker, Valerie Bakker, Joan
Bares, Tim Beckman, Mary Jo
Bertsch, Julie Bloemendaal,
Kimberly Bloemendaal, Steve
Boeve, Kim Borgman, Rick
Brand, Mark Broas, Scott Bron-
son, Katie B r o r b y, Jean
Brouwer, Kim Brown, Cindy
Bruursema, Brad Carlson, David
Carmichael, Mary Jo Coughen-
our, Dan Dekker, Nancy De
Weerd, Ellen Doyle, Kathy
Dunning, Lucy Eberhard, Sally
Heerspink and Gregory Holt.
Others named were Debra
Hop, Teresa lauch, Barbara
Jager, Doug Johnson, Michele
Johnson, Shirley Kaiser, Susan
Jonge, Kiyoi Dekker, Nancy
Dekker and Randy De Neff.
Also named were Barbara
De Ridder, Thomas De Free,
Rhonda Driesenga, Debra Feik-
ema, Dawn Fisher, Tim Glup-
ker, Christi Godfrey, Fred
Guss, Lorraine Harper, Steve
Hartman, Jim Haspas, Joanne
Heighes, Susan Hiddinga, Cheryl
Hill, Shelley Howard, Darlene
Jekel, Wanda Johnson, Audrey
Jones, Karen Jones, Tom
Kaiser, Scott Kamps, Craig
Klomparens, Mary Kolean,
Vicky Kragt, Betty Maka, Kel-
lie Martin, Nancy Masselink,
Janis Meeuwsen, Karen Meeuw-
sen, Cynthia Merz and Alice
Mikuia.
Others included were Mary
Moore, Gary Peffers, William
Rawlings, Mary Reimink, Debra
Riemersma, Karen Seidelman,
Ruth Shoemaker, Linda Slager,
Vivian Slagh, Vicky Stewart,
Nancy Tripp, Jon Van Allsburg,
Paula Vende Hoef, Judy Van-
den O e v e r, Rick Vender
Meulen, Diane Vander Yacht,
Kathy Vande Vusse, Patty Van
Nuil, Vonda Van Wieren,
Kathryn Webster, Vickie Wood,
Lynn Wyngarden, Cathy Zeeb
and Conley Zomermaand.
Woman Waives Exam
On Embezzlement Charge
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Sharon Louise Bull, 25, Grand
Haven, waived examination in
Ottawa District Court Wednes-
day when charged with embez-
zling money from the office of
Dr. Lloyd Rotz of Grand
Haven, over a period of two
months.
She was released on her own
recognizance and is to be ar-
raigned in Circuit Court
March 2.
Grand Haven police claim
there is a shortage of more
than $1500, allegedly taken
from the doctor’s office, where
Mrs. Bull was secretary.
; Jack Bonham
. to itay tn teaching
said, ‘‘We are sorry to see Jack
leave coaching but are glad
that he will be staying on as a
Blue and Gold
Banquet Held
For Pack 3055
Cub Scout Pack 3055 held its
Blue and Gold banquet in the
gymnasium of Longfellow
School last Thursday.
Cub Scoutmaster Alton Koo-
yers Jr. presented a Wolf
award, together with a gold
arrow and two silver arrow
awards to Scott Bouman. Also
receiving Wolf awards were
Javier Guerrero, DaVid Plagge-
mars, Mike Perry, Bruce Hout-
man and Mark Layman.
Gold and silver arrow awards
were received by David Plagge-
mars, Edward Kleinjan, with
Mike Perry, Bruce Houtman
and Mark Layman receiving a
gold arrow award and Tom
Bamborough and Warren Koo-
yers receiving a silver arrow.
Greg Kindig was presented two
silver arrow awards.
Stanley Warner received
aquanaut, athlete, naturalist,
outdoorsman, sportsman and
traveler awards, with Tim
Reinink getting a scientist
award, and Jeff Sanders geolo-
gist and sportsman awards.
Harold Ter Beek narrated a
presentation of slides on Alas-
kan and Canadian canoeing and
camping trips.
1962*63, West Ottawa won the
Grand Valiev Conference title,
beat Holland Christian for the
first time and finished runners-
up to Hudsonville Unity in the
District. The Crusaders were
runners-up in the State tourney.
The well-liked Bonham grad-
uated from Virginia Tech in
1957 and received his masters
degree from Michigan' State
University. In college Bonham
was an excellent player and
received a full basketball
scholarship to Virginia Tech.
Going into Friday’s contest
with Kentwoodii Bonham’s over-
all coaching, record at West Ot-
tawa stands at 64-61. During the
past three seasons, the Panth-
ers have won 32 games and
propped 14.
Bonham said the reason for
leaving the coaching field was
because he wanted to apend
more time with his family and
teaching.
West Ottawa
Sets Four
Pool Records
Driver Cited After
Backing Into Auto
Roxanne Bakker, 18, of route
4, was cited by Holland police
for improper backing after the
car she was operating collided
with one operated by Alan G.
Stephenson of 229 West Main St.,
Zeeland, along Eighth St., 50
feet west of Columbia Ave.
Wednesday at 10:59 p.m.
Police said she was attempt-
ing to straighten her car after
skidding while making a turn.
ChixBeatlcy
Hawkey es, 76-53
Frens, c ......... 7
Scholten, g ....... 8
De Jonge, g ...... 2
Petroelje, f ...... 3
Gritter, g ........ 0
Dykstra, g ...... 1
Mosher, f ........ 0
Bos, f ............ 0
Zwier, c .......... 0
Totals ........ 37
HudsoavilJe (56)
FG FT PF TP
R. Runge, f ...... 1 0 1 2
Phillips, f ....... 4 2 0 10
S. Runge, c . ..... 2 5 4 9
Vrugfink, g ...... 1 l i 7
4
o
o
o
0
2
2
16
1
4
4
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
21
from 7 to 9.
Firemen Answer Alarm
An apparent malfunction in an
automatic alarm system called
Holland firemen to the Baker
Furniture Inc. plant at 147
Columbia Ave. Wednesday at
10 p.m. No fire or damage were
reported.
Nederveld, g ..... 5
Elders, g ........ 4
Koekkoek, f _______ 0
Harvey, c 1
Totals ...... 20
4
5
0
1
18
4
2
1
2
17
West 32nd St., was cited by
Holland police for imprudent
speed after the car he was driv-
ing struck a paiked auto oper-
ated by Jean K. Van Vurer, 57,
of 275 West 24th St. at Kollen
Park Dr. and Cleveland Ave.
Wednesday at 8:44 p.m. Van
Huis was heading south along
Kollen Park Dr. and the Van
Vuren car was parked on Cleve-
land facing east.
Two Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Two di-
vorces were granted in Ottawa
Circuit Court Wednesday. Gloria
Whitney of Grand Haven was
given a divorce from Clark
Whitney and Keith De Vos of
Grand Haven was given a
divorce from Carol De Vries.
No children were involved in
either suit.
Backs Car Improperly
Ruth A. Conklin, 53. of 384
West 18th St., was cited by
Holland police for improper
backing after the car she was
driving struck a car parked in
front of her house and operated
by Leonard Steketee, 68, of 190
West 17th St. Police said she
was backing from the driveway
when the mishap occured Wed-
nesday at 2:55 p.m.
Car, Truck Collide
Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
puties cited Clair E. Schultz,
54, of route 2, Fennville, for
failure to yield the right of way
after the pickup truck he was
iflided idriving couid with a car dri-
ven by Roger R. Ridley, 44, of
Muskegon, at 2:45 p.m. Satur-
day at US-31 and Eighth St.
Knowles, Dale Koeman, Dawn
Kolean, Mark Koning, Kathy
Kragt, Gayle Kruithoff, BUI
Laaley, Kim Macqueen, Deb-
orah McFaU, Ann Mikuia, Steve
Moeke, Chariot Nelis, PhUlip
Plomp, Patty Prince, Michael
RosseU, Linda Rozema, Sue
Schrotenboer, Diane Schutt and
Debra Smith.
Also named were Cheryl
Spaulding, James Stevenson,
Candy Stielstra, Patty Tench-
nick, Scott Van Beek, Debra
Vanden Berg, , Doug Vanden
Berg, Sheryl Vanden Brand,
Linda Vanden Oever, Joane
Vander Kooi, Cynthia Vanders,
Eric Vander Yacht, Christy
Vande Vusse, Lois Van Lente,
Nora Van Slooten, Linda Van
Wieren, Lori Veele, Stephen
Veele, Dawn Veersma, Chuck
Veldheer, Becky Veldhuis,
Nancy ’ Vereeke, Glezma Web-
ster, Randy Weener, Janice
Wiggers, Steve Zavadil and Alan
Zoerman.
Ninth grade students named
included Susan Alofs, Linda
Anys, Jim Aubert, Cathy Baar,
Shelly Bade, Warren Baker,
John Beem, Robert Bouman,
Michael Bredeweg, Holly Broas,
Do
Vi
euglas Buter, Robert Daniels,
cki De Jong, Christi De
HAMILTON — The Hawkeyes
of Hamilton gave Zeeland all it
wanted for the first quarter, but
a disastrous second quarter and
a hustling Chix basketbaU team
in the second half helped the
Chix win 76-53 here Tuesday
night.
In the first quarter both
teams were ice cold as the Chix
took a 12-11 lead at the quarter’s
end. Zeeland was able to hit
on only three of 17 shots, and
the Hawkeyes on only five out
of 23. The difference came at
foul line where the Chix hit on
six of seven shots while HamU-
ton made one out of two.
The second quarter proved to
be the start of the Hawkeyes”
downfaU as they could manage
only seven points, on two out
of 23 shots for nine per cent and
three of 13 from the line. Mean-
whUe the Chix warmed up as
they hit on nine of 20 shots for
45 per cent. Zeeland led at half
32-18.
In the second half, Zeeland
continued to stretch its lead as
they found the hoop for a 50 per
cent clip on seven of 14 shots,
weanwhile the Hawkeyes con-
tinued to stay ice cold as they
could hit on only six of 23 shots
for 26 per cent as the Chix
Jumped to a 51-31 lead.
.The trend continued in the
fourth quarter as Zeeland hit
on 10 of 22 shots, meanwhile the
Hawkeyes had their hottest
quarter of the night as they hit
on seven of 20 shots for 35 per
cent. With substitutes in for
both teams the final score turned
out to be 76 to 53.
For the game Zeeland hit on
29 of 73 shots for 39 per cent,
meanwhile the Hawkeyes could
manage only 22 per cent on 20
of 89 shots.
The Chix again had balanced
scoring as they had three men
in double figures led by Bob
Lamer with 18. Mark Raterink
had 14 and Dan Flaherty 12. Cal
Schrotenboer was the only one
in double figures for the Hawk-
eyes as he scored 12. The Chix
also won the battle of the boards
46 to 38 with Raterink pulling in
18 to lead the way for the Chix.
The win was Zeeland’s 11th in
13 starts.
The little Chix also won as
they defeated Hamilton 83-63.
Terry Hop had 21 for the Chix
while Pete Schrotenboer had 14
to lead Hamilton.
Zeeland will host Northview
Friday while the Hawks will en-
tertain Maple Malley.
Zeeland (76)
FG FT PF TP
De Free, f ........ 4 1 2 9
Flaherty, f ...... 5
Raterink, c ...... 4
Lamer, g ........ 7
Brinks, g ........ 3
Beyer, g ........ 2
Schepel ,f ...... 1
Garvelink, f .... 1
Vanden Belt, g .... 2
Walters, g ...... o
Totals ........ 29 18 21 76
Hamilton (53)
FG FTJPF TP
Slotman, f ...... 2 0 3 4
Nyhuis, f ........ 3 3 4 9
ruu, c .......... x
Busscher, g ...... 2
1
2
1
2
5
8
Sternberg, g ...... 3 3 2 9
Schrotenboer, f .. 5 2 1 12
Immink, c ...... 1 0 1 2
Zuidema, f ...... 0 1 0 1
Aalderink, g..,. 0 0 2 0
Lampen, g ...... i 1 0 3
Johnson, g ...... 1 0 1 2
Totals 20 13 17 S3
WYOMING - West Ottawa's
swimming team made it 16 in a
row to remain undefeated for
the season, dunking the Godwin
Wolverines 67-37 Thursday night
in the Godwin Natatorium.
Setting four pool records in
the competition, the Panthers
once again proved that they
have what it takes to become
state champions.
Opening the meet with a pool
record in the medley relay, Dan
Meyers, Steve Hopkins, Mike
Zavadil and Jon Helder clocked
at 1:48.4 to take the lead after
the first event.
A second record to fall in the
second event with Chris Raphael
posting a 1:58.0, erasing the old
mark set last year by Panther
alumnus Chuck Nienhuis at
1:58.3. Tallying second place
points for the Panthers, Rick
Hamstra clocked a 1:59.4.
Presenting the one-two punch
again in the individual medley.
Rick Zavadil and John Boes reg
Lstered first and second place
times of 2:20.8 and 2:21.9 re-
spectively.
The Panthers continued to
press in the 50 yard freestyle
with Jon Helder and Dave
Ketchura capturing first and
third places with times of :25.0
and :25.5.
Coming off the boards with
second and third places respec
lively, Dan Troost and Dave De
Feyter tallied 189.90 and 148.00
points in the diving competition.
In the butterfly competition it
was Mike Zavadil all the way.
leading his nearest opponents by
10 seconds, to snatch a :59.4
first place.
In one of the closest events of
the meet Panther sprinters Ron
Leeuw and Dave Ketchum
chalked up first and third places
respectively with times of :56.2
and :56.4, while Godwin’s Dale
Boorsma posted a :56.3 second
place.
Setting a pool record in the
backstroke competition, Meyers
swam a :58.5 first place, while
teammate Gary Van Kampen
added third place points with his
1:06.6 time.
Distance men Jeff Helder and
Jim Streur swam the 400 yard
freestyle in first and second
places, but did it as an exhibi-
tion effort for the Panthers.
In the breaststroke competi-
tion, Hopkins and Jim Timmer
stroked for first and second
place with times of 1:10.5 and
1:12.0 respectively;
The final record of the meet
fell in the freestyle relay as Ken
Wiley .Hamstra, Raphael and
Rick Zavadil pulled the deep
blue for a 3:30.1 clocking for
first place points.
Coach Henry Reest comment-
ed “This only proves what I
want, that the boys have reach-
ed their plateau, and that’s
where they should be ”
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay-West
Ottawa (Meyers, Hopkins, M.
Zavadil, Jon Helder), Godwin.
Time 1:48.4. (Pool record).
200-yard freestyle — Raphael
(WO), Hamstra (WO), Swanson
(G). Time 1:58.0. (Pool record).
> 200-yard individual medley -
R. Zavadil (WO), Boes (WO),
Trewhella (G). Time 2:20.8.
SO-yard freestyle-Jon Helder
’ Taman (G)> Ketchum
(WO). Time :25.0.
Diving— Plowman (G), Troost
(WO), De Feyter (WO). Points
203.95.
100-yard butterfly-M. Zavadil
Jf?)* Wright (G), Trewhella
(G). Time :59.4.
IW-yart freestyie - Leeuw
WO > Boorsma (G), Ketchum
(WO). Time :56.2. . ’
lOO-yard backstroke — Meyers
5 WO), Kape (G), Van Kampen
(WO). Tune :58.5. (Pool rec-
ord).
600-yard freestyle - Popma
iG), Van Boven (G), no third.
Time 4:37.8.
100-yard breaststroke — Hop-
Artrt (GL^ml S?. ^
400-yard freestyle relay -
West Ottawa (Wiley, Hamstra,
Raphael, R. Zavadil), Godwin.
Time 3:30.1. (Pool record). r
......... .. ..... i- ___
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Miss Pluister Is Wed
To Steven Ten Harmsel
Mrs,- Steven L. Ten Harmsel
Board Okays
Sewer Project
In Wayland
ALLEGAN — By a 16-3 vote,
Allegan county's Board of Super-
visors has approved a prelimi-
nary agreement between the
Allegan County Department of
Public Works and the city of
Wayland to pave the way for
construction of a new $1,602, 62a
sanitary sewer project for Way-
land.
If the proposal wins finol ap-
proval and Wayland is success-
ful in its efforts to obtain a
$422,622 federal-state grant, it
will be the second project un-
dertaken under the new county
department of public works set-
up which was activated only last
year. A sanitary sewer system
and disposal plant is in the fin-
al planning stages for the vil-
lage of Hopkins.
Wayland residents have twice
voted down proposals for finan-
cing a new sewer system but
city officials indicated that the .
possibility of a federal - state >"8 ^  neckline and long sleev-
grant had eliminated most local «• slw a /ed bow head-
objections piece and carned a sin8le whlte<
At a public hearing Tuesday long - stemmed chrysanthemum
afternoon by the Board ol D,Th^ brlde5m1a;ds' DMls^Ll2d:
Supervisors no objectors ap |Plulsler and ^ lss. R.u 1 b Ten
peered. Those who did attend Harmsel and the jumor brides-
were unanimously in favor of mald’ P,ulsttehr’
thP nrniPrt were ettlred simllarly to the
The city proposes to raise the hoIjor att^daljj- , , ,
$1,180,000 balance needed fo; , uHarlan Ten Harrfel atten^d
thi project through a bond ^e groom as best man while
issue. If the county Board of Kirk Zj Spra,jRo^r- Ten HarJn'
Supervisors gives final approval sel and Randy ^ uis^r w e r ^
to construction end financing groo^s^en SteP[ien Baron 60(1
plans the bond Issue would be Par^.d Vand®n sf.all'
backed by the full faith and ed guests. Jeff Meppelink
credit of the county as well as miniature groom and Timcj. J Pluister and Dan Ten Harmsel
At Tuesday's meeting the dt tdie candlos- .
a resolu- 1 Tde reception was held in
Miss Laura Lee Pluister end
Steven Lyle Ten Harmsel ex-
changed wedding vows Friday
evening in First Reformed
Church, Zeeland, before the
Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse.
Appropriate music was by Miss
Betty Dykstra, organist, and
Marty Hardenberg soloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
end Mrs. Lawrence Pluister,
134 South Church St. Zeeland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard H.
Ten Harmsel, 422 Rich St., Zee-
land.
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor - length gown of
white velvet in empire styling
with imported venice lace ap-
pliques accenting the ruffled
neckline, sleeves and detachable
train. A white velvet bow held
her bouffant, elbow - length
veil and she carried a heart -
shaped bouquet of red carna-
tions, white roses and baby’s
breath.
Lori Lee Den Bleyker, minia-
ture bride, was attired in a
gown identical in design to that
of the bride.
Miss Pam Pluister, maid of
honor, wore a gown designed
with red velvet skirt and white
lace bodice with ruffles accent-
7 th Rated
Maroons Up
Mark to 12-2
Holland Christian's basketball
team left no doubt in the minds
of Kalamazoo Christian as to
why they are rated seventh in
Class B ' in the state. The
Maroons completely outclassed
the Comets Friday night. 81-48
in the Civic Center.
Combining a pressure defense
with a fine fast break offense,
the Maroons were never headed,
and the only time the game was
tied was at 2-2. Christian then
used the fast break to good
advantage, as they scored 28
points while holding Kalamazoo
to a basket and three free
throws, for a 30-7 first quarter
lead. Bon Scholten led with
nine points in the quarter. The
best the Comets could manage
was three from Jack Harkema
Dick Frens with six points,
and Scholten adding five, led
Christian to a 41-12 lead before
Harkema, with three buckets,
brought the Comets back slight-
ly, for a halftime score of 45-20,
with the Maroons safely ahead.
Frens scored eight of Christian’s
15 points in the period.
Coach Elmer Ribbens. substi-
tuting freely in the first half,
reinserted his regulars at the
start of the third quarter, and
they responded by outscoring
the Comets 21-11. As in the first
quarter, all five starters again
scored in the third period, as the
Maroons took a huge 66-31 bulge,
their largest lead of the game,
going into the final quarter.
Scholten with eight points led
the scoring parade.
Subs played the entire fourth
quarter, with the exception of
Phil Tuls, who replaced Joe
Zwier midway in the period.
Zwier was playing for the first
time in seven weeks, being out
with mononucleosis. Zwier did
pick up three points in the game.
Rob Petroelje paced the team
in the final quarter, notching
three buckets while Tuls also
added a pair. The Comets, with
four players collecting four
points each, managed to out-
score Christian 17-15 in the
quarter.
Scholten with 22 points took
scoring honors. Right behind
was Frens, who ended with 19.
Tuls added 13 and Jerry De
East Hands
Holland 9th
Swim Defeat
Cherie N. Yost Becomes
Bride of Roger De Cook
POWER OF STRENGTH-Big 6’6” center Lynn Loncki (42)
of West Ottawa goes high up in the air to lay in this basket
during Friday night’s basketball battle with Hudsonville in
the Panthers gym. It was two of Loncki's game high 28 points.
Trying to stop the Panthers ace are Rol Runge (24) and Dan
Nedervelde (21) of the Eagles. Number 50 is Dan Tripp of
West Ottawa. West Ottawa defeated the Eagles, 79-61
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland Upsets
South Christian
Holland High’s swimming
team absorbed its ninth defeat
of the season, sinking 64-41 to
the East Grand Rapids Pio-
neers Thursday evening in the
Holland Community Pool.
Once again paced by co-cap-
tain Jim Bradford, Coach Bob
Andree also lauded Dick Bee-
don, Don Clark, and Mark
Keen for their performances in
the meet.
The Dutch opened the meet
in second place behind a record-
breaking East foursome in the
medley relay. Swimming in with
a 1:58.0 clocking for Holland
were Don Clark, Bruce Keen,
Fred Bertsch, and Jim Steinin-
ger. Regaining their poise in
the 200 yard freestyle, Jim
Bradford snatched first place
honors with a 1:59.0 clocking.
Overcoming a 12-9 deficit,
Mike Landis and Mark Keen
captured first and second
place respectively in the indivi-
dual medley with clockings of
2:23.0 and 2:24.0, Keen knock-
ing 3.5 seconds off his best
time to give the Dutch a 17-13
margin.
Losing out by a hair in the
50 yard freestyle on a judges’
decision, Dick Beedon posted
a second place with a :24.5
clocking, identical to the first
place time by East's A1 Doer-
ing.
Henr Diaz once again had
trouble with one of his better
dives, inching him back into
third spot in the competition
from the boards.
Butterflying for first position,
Jim Bradford registered a :59.0
clocking, while teammate Dick
Beedon was edged into third
spot with a 1:03.2 clocking be-
hind East’s Tom Clayson with
a 1:03.1. Bradford has qualified
for the state Class A competi-
tion in his specialty.
In the 100 yard freestyle,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Neil De
Cook are making their home at
2215 Buchanan, S. W , in Grand
Rapids following their wedding
Jan. 17 in Grace Episcopal
Church here.
... ,i
Mrs. Roger Neil De Cook
Vern Brower, wore blue crepe,
designed with an empire waist
accented by a blue velvet bow.
She carried blue tipped white
baby carnations with ivy
streamers.
Frank Hala of Romulus serv-
The bride is the former Cherie ed as best man. Ushers were
Neff Yost, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur C. Yost of .54 West
14th St. The groom is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Cook of
5 West 15th St.
The Rev. Robert A. Winter of
GRAND RAPIDS — Friday | the Hawkeyes in a non-league Landis carried home sec- ; (,race Church officiated at the
night Zeeland’s basketball team game. ond place honors with a :56 4 ceremony. John Winters served
South
5
4
10
l
got sweet revenge for an earlier
season loss to South Christian
by upsetting the Sailors, 80 to
71.
With both teams having
trouble finding the hoop in the
first quarter the Chix jumped
Groot 10. Harkema’s nine points *° a ^ 'ead a^ end
was the most for the Kalamazoo periodteam. The second quarter turned
Christian, with 34 baskets on out to be lhe Sailors downfaU
67 shots, hit 51 per cent for the as the-v could hlt on only foilr
game. They made 13 of 20 for 65 out 21 sbols for a ver>' cold
per cent in the first quarter; five ! 19 Per cenl Meanwhile the
of 14 (36 per cent) in the second chlx hlt on el8ht out of 21 for , ^
quarter; 10 of 17 (59 per cent) 38 P^^nt JThis gave Zeeland Flaherty, f ...... ^
1
8
2
Christian (71) time.
FG FT PF TP Backstroker Don Clark put
Winkle, f ..
Griffeth. f .
Hulst, c
Blacquiere. g
Bouma, g
Bonnema. g
Christians, f
Bouwman. (
Vern Brower and Le Roy
Lebbin.
A reception followed in the
church parlors where punch was
served by Mrs. Bryan Athcy
and Mrs. Imelda Dailey. Carol
Klomparens and Mrs. Frank
Hala took charge of gifts and
Debora Van Kampen circulated
the guest book. Mr. and Mrs.
Totals 27 17
Zeeland (80)
board also approved
tion calling for establishment
of a county community health
services board. In effect this
would put the county’s present
voluntary mental health pro
gram directly under state con-
trol.
Board members had expected
to vote on an ordinance to regu-
late music festivals and similar
outdoor events at the February
session but Prosecutor George
Greig said the final draft had
not been completed in time.
Board members had asked for
such an ordinance to head ofr
a repeat performance of the
rock festival which upset the
Saugatuck area during the July
4 weekend last year.
the church fellowship hall with
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meppelink
presiding. Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Barense poured punch, Miss
Jill Van Dort and Miss Rozie
Zwyghuizen arranged the gifts
and the Misses Lori and Dawn
Meppelink registered the guests.
The newlyweds will make their
home at 1815^ 104th Ave., Zee-
land.
The bride is a student at
Grand Rapids Junior College
Nursing Division and the groom
is employed at Ken Russell Re-
frigeration and Air Condition-
ing.
in the third period and six of 16 1 a 34'26 halftime lead. Zeeland Ratennk.
for 37 per cent in the final eight , hlt on 14 of 34 •shots for 41 Per Bnnks’ *
minutes. The Comets hit a cold cent- whlle the Sailors h,t Ba,mai\ g,
on only 10 of 34 for 26 per cent. Schepel, f
In the third quarter, with the
Chix playing a hustling style of
ball, they widened their lead to
63 to 45. In this quarter Zeeland
hit on 12 out of 21 shots for 57
per cent. Dan Flaherty. Bob
Lamer and Mark Raterink all
31 per cent with 18 baskets in
58 tries.
At the charity stripe the
Maroons were 13 of 22 and
The bridesmaids, Miss Linda Kalamazoo Christian made 12
19
4
Totals
Of 19.
Christian, with a 12 2 season
record, will try to win their
ninth straight Tuesday, when ^cuored. elg^. P°*nts f°r lhe
they take on the Hudsonville
Eagles in the Civic Center.
The reserve team of Holland
Christian continued its winning
ways, coming from behind to
defeat the Kalamazoo Christian
reserves 66-55.
Christian led at the quarter
13-10, before falling behind 30-29
at halftime and 47-43 at the end
of the third quarter.
Ray Schrotenboer was high
The Pioneers established an-
F(« FT PF TP other pool record for first place
Pree. f ...... 4 1 4 9 in the freestyle relay, while
20 second place points went to
>2 Jim Steininger, Terry Marlink.
6 Kevin Kuipers, and Fred
Bertsch with a 4:03.0 clocking.
Results in order of finish:
- 200 yard medley relay— East
31 18 17 80 Grand Rapids (Tim Clayson,
Knap, Kimball,
Time 1:49.3 (Pool record).
200-yard freestyle — Bradford
(ID, Lukens (EGR), Mulvihill
(EGR). Time 1:59.0.
200-yard individual medlev—
Louis W. Mulder, 73. of 643 Landis ( H), M Keen (H), Wege-
West 27th St., died Wednesday ner (EGR) Time 2:23.0.
at Holland Hospital following a | 50-yard freestyle - Doering
In the fourth quarter, with lingering illness. Born in Fill- (EGR), Beedon (H), King
Ron Hulst leading them with more Township, he was a life- (EGR). Time :24.5.
10 points, South Christian cut resident of the area and Diving — Falkenberrv (EGR),
Zeeland’s lead to 78-71, but I was a retired farmer He was Brannick (EGR), Diaz (H'.
a member of First Reformed Points 198.95.
Church, the Men’s Adult Bible 100-yard butterfly - Bradford
Class and the Greater Consis- (H), Tom Clayson (EGR), Bee-tory. don (H). Time :59.0.
as organist and John Lyons as
soloist.
15 forth an outstanding effort
10 leading the race for three
26 lengths of the pool, but he
2 missed his last turn, pushing
6 him into second spot with a
2 1:03.0 time.
7 in the breaststroke competi- rosc and trailing ivy on a white Monterey City Hospital, Mon-
3 Lon, Bruce Keen tallied second Prayor book Her shoulder- terey, Calif. The groom is a
place points with a time of lcn£,h v'oil of ivory illusion was draftsman and art department
held in place by a small band of director for Monroe Industries
,v.v in Grand Rapids. The couple
Her matron of honor, Mrs look a wedding trip to Chicago.
The bride wore a floor-length Paul Klomparens served as
gown of ivory velvet designed master and mistress of cere-
with a portrait neckline and an monies,
empire waist, trimmed with The bride is a medical tech-
ivory lace at the waist and nologist who received her edu-
sleeves. She carried a single cation at Hope College and the
12.8
John Geurink
Succumbs at 82
Louis W. Mulder
Dies at Age 73
Chix in this quarter, while
Terry Winkle had nine for the
Sailors.
8-71,
Flaherty put in two foul shots
with 27 seconds left to ice the
game for Zeeland.
Raterink led the scoring
Boy Scouting
Programmed
For Rotarians
A film showing the Boy Scout
program at work in the Grand
Rapids inner city was the high-
World War I and a member of light of a special “Boy Scout
the Zeeland Barracks, World Week" observance by Holland
War I Veterans. Rotary Club members at their
Surviving are his wife. Jennie; Thursday noon meeting,
seven daughters, Mrs. Bernard The film was presented by
BORCULO — John Geurink,
82, of Port Sheldon Dr., died at
Drummond), his home early today following
a heart attack. A member of
Boiculo Christian Reformed
Church, he was a retired far-
mer. He was also a veteran of
Robert Bickel. member of Hol-
land Rotary and field director
(Donna) Wolters of Zeeland,
Mrs. John (Alma) Kloostra.
Mrs. Henry (Jean) Austhof,
both of Borculo, Mrs. Herman of the Grand Valley Council of
(Hazel) Assink of West Olive, the Boy Scouts.
Mrs. Peter (Anna Mae) Postma The account was concerned
parade for the Chix with 22
with 'l6 point^”f”o"lIowed" closely ! ,a"d LTar i J Agatha) bX andMrs Rich
by Steve Vogelzang with 15 Tom follTd closelj' w,tb 20 and 19 8
Klaasen and Dan Plasman each markers resPectlvel>’
garnered 12. Jeff Ver Sluts Zeeland, for one of the few
scored 17 for the Comets. times this yeac was out re-
Holland Christian (81) bounded as the Sailors had 42
FG FT PF T1
of Hudsonville, Mrs. Paul
Surviving are his wife. Grace; 100-yard freestyle - Lukens I (Marilyn) Schepel of Holland
ard (Lavina) Weerstra, both of
Holland, a son, Jay, of Holland;
two stepdaughters, Mrs. Gar-
Roger (EGR), Landis (H), King
(EGR). Time :53.5.
100-yard backstroke — Uthoff
(EGR), Clark (H), Cuakin
(EGR). Time 1:02.0.
400-yard freestyle — Mulvihill
Anthony Miedema
Dies at Age 72
Mrs. Rudy Romeyn
Dies at Age 57
ZEELAND - Elizabeth Ro-
Romeyn of 311 East Main St.,
Anthony Miedeme, 72, of ( died Friday at her home, appar-
North Blendon died Thursday ently of a heart attack. She had
at Holland City Hospital. A
North Blendon farmer, he was
a past president of the Ottawa
County Farm Bureau and for-
mer member of the Unity
Christian High School board of
education. He was a member
and former elder at North Blen-
don Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Gerl
rude; four sons, John of Mus-
kegon, Benjamin of North Blen-
don, Kenneth of Grandville and
Larry with the U.S. Navy in
California; a daughter, Mrs.
Gerald (Marjeanne) Saagman
of Grandville; 15 grandchildren;
a brother, John of Hudsonville,
a sister, Mrs. Ida Schipper of
Allendale and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Peter Miedema of Grand
Rapids.
Two Boys Born Thursday
In Holland Hospital
Two boys were born in Hol-
land Hospital on Lincoln’s birth-
day, Thursday.
A son, Troy Shannon, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Webbert, 436 Pine Ave.,' and a
son, Jeffrey Scott, born to Mr.
and Mrs. David Essenburgh,
m East Ninth St.
been ill with influenza for the
past few days. She was a mem-
ber of First Christian Reform-
ed Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
Welland H. (Dorene) Weaver of
Zeeland; three grandchildren;
five brothers, Martin Woodwyk
of Holland and Ryan, Casey,
Maynard and Dick Woodwyk, al!
of Hudsonville and two sisters,
Mrs. Gerald Meeusen and Mrs.
Wesley Faber, both of Zeeland.
De Groot, f . . . . .. 5 0 3 10
Tuls, f ....... .. 6 1 2 ir,
Frens, c ....... .. 7 5 2 19
Scholten g ... . 10 2 1 22
De Jonge, g ... 0 0 1 4!
Petroelje . 3 () 0 6
Weener ........ . 0 2 0 2
Dykstra ........ 0 0 1 0
Bos ........... .. 0 2 2 2
Zwier ......... . 1 1 1 3
Totals 34 13 13 81
Kalamazoo Christian (48)
FG FT PF TP
Vande Roest. f 2 2 1 6
Tuuk. f ...... .. 1 0 2 2
De Young, c .
Visker, g .....
Harkema g ..
.. 2
.. 2
3
1
3
2
7’
5
.. 4 1 1 9
Triemstra . 2 0 1 4
Vande Vusse . . .. 0 0 2 0
Van Dam ...... .. 0 0 1 0
Apotheker .... . 1 3 0 5
Koning ....... .. 1 0 1 2
Hybels ........ . 1 2 0 4
De Vries ...... .. 2 0 0 4
Totals ....... 18 12 14 48
ence (Doris) Groeneveld and
and Miss Joan Geurink of Grand
Rapids; two sons. John Jr. of
Zeeland and Glenn of West
Olive; 30 grandchildren; two
brothers. Henry and Bert, both
of Borculo; four sisters, Mrs.
Isaac Elenbaas. Mrs. John
Luurtsema and Mrs. Gerrit
primarily with the development
of a Boy Scout program for the
black community.
“This is just one of our an-
swers to critics to say scout-
ing has no relevancy to today’s
youngsters,” Bickel said. With
the help of the Grand Rapids
Downtown Optimist Club which
contributed funds for an ad-
69Tas T^Vop led™" idtle IeGR)' tLX 6 (H’’ ^  ' R,chard Hud^viiie^ staff' °* inner
Chix with 25 and Rene Rios had Mulder of Holland; two sisters, 400-yard freestyle relay-EastI?' aar ha( ’ 01 Mrs John De Haan of Grand Grand Rapids (Drummond,
boutn Christian. Rapids and Mrs. John Tien of Meadowcroft, Tim Clayson,
Tuesday night Zeeland will Holland and a stepsister-in-law. Kimball). Time 3:31.3 (Pool
travel to Hamilton to take on 1 Mrs. Jonn Mulder of Muskegon, record).
Dutch Smash Cardinals
C. Rosendahl
Succumbs at 72
ZEELAND — Cornelius Rosen-
dahl, 72, of 240 North Michigan
St., died late Thursday in Zee-
land Community Hospital. He
had been in failing health fbr
several months.
Born in Zeeland, he was a
former employe of Bastian-
Blessing Co.. Grand Haven.
Surviving are his wife, Betty;
iwo brothers, Joe Rosendahl
and Henry Roozendaal, both of
Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Abbie
Taylor of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
Hattie Ver Hoef of Holland.
Pioneer Girls
Visit Patients
The Pioneer Girls from Im-
manuel Baptist Church visited
the patients of Birchwood
Nursing Home on Wednesday
evening.
The girls sang a variety of
songs as they visited the pat-
ients and presented them with
handmade valentines.
Members of the Pioneer Girls
are Bette Plakke, Bonnie Me
Callum, Lonette Bouman, Judy
Steimle, Lorie Graham, Salli
Ver Hoef, Marcia Gherler, Lori
Bakker, Andrea Macauley, Beth
Pullen, Bobbin Kuite, Patty
Banger, Joy Lowe and Debby
Mulder.
Leaders of the group are Phy-
llis Webber, Mrs. John Robin-
son, Mrs. Cecil Bekius and Mrs.
Ken Rabbera,
MUSKEGON - It wasn't ex-
actly the fall of Troy. There was
no Greek trickery involved as
the Holland High basketball
team invaded lhe homeland of
Orchard View Friday night in
a bus. . .not a horse.
But upon returning from their
odyssey, the Dutch militia found
itself a 84-53 victor in their bat-
tle against the Cardinals.
The triumph evens Holland's
record in the Valley Coast Con-
ference to 5-5 and raises its
overall mark to 7-6. The Car-
dinals suffered their sixth defeat
in the VCC compared to four
victories and are now 8-6 for
the year.
Holland attacked and shelled
Jhe Cardinals early in the first
period and were never seriously
threatened throughout the
course of the contest.
Junior sensation Jim Helmink
led the Dutch in scoring with 21
counters while the loop’s leading
scorer, Max Glupker, followed
with 18. Hustling guard Ken De
Boer contributed 16 and Tom De
Vries came off the bench to add
14 for the Dutch.
Dave Wiersema paced the
Cardinals with 17 points before
fouling out in the fourth quarter
and Duane Bickel added 11 for
Orchard View.
The Dutch outscored the Card-
inals, 24-11 in the first eight
minutes of play as they forced
moving crew from Holland Dutch senior bounced back to
and a sister-in-law, Mrs Gradus ’ scouting movement has grown
Geurink of Borculo from a few dozen b°ys to moro
__ than 1,200 belonging to 26 scout
n -i « rv troops and cub dens.
Resident Uies In Holland, Bickel said, a
 r* \‘t ’ somewhat similar program is
in Lalltomia steadily gaining strength within
the Spanish-American speaking
OCEANSIDE. Calif. — Irma community.
Swanson, 65, of 1369 Linwood. Training courses are produc-
Waukazoo, Holland. Mich., wile ing adult and youth leaders of
of A. R Swanson, died here Spanish-American descent who
Friday morning where the are enabling the Boy Scouts to
In the process^ the Cardinals |May most of the second half and couple had been spending the perform a role of greater sig-
against the Tigers Mrs. Swanson was a member lions^Ty^ptimist'Tnd11 Lions
Coach Ken Bauman s reserves of the Holland Woman’s Liter- ldubs of Ho|iand have eiven
smashed the baby Cardinals ary Club and Newcomers, hav- j S supp0“ m
79-35 as Jim Lorence led the ing moved to Holland several assistance to this nroeram
way with 24 counters. Dave years ago from Ionia, Mich. s Bickel said P ^
Brownson poured in 17 points Surviving besides the bus- Noting that the Bov Scouts of
futr °Sr " are a daughter, Mrs. Law-! A Jicf celebrate 'their 60th
Kuipers added 10. rence (Carol) Gregory of hirthHav this wppIc Rirkol ritrd
a ™,e rViX liflS the Dutch t0 ^ Arthur i four draeymbers of Holland Rotary
a to record jr. 0f Indianapolis, Ind., and
Holland will play at Benton Conrad of Grand Rapids, Mich.;
and besides being without the
services of three starters be
cause of assortment of reasons.
Orchard View was no match for
the superior Dutch.
Holland held a 43-26 lead at
the intermission as Max Glup-
ker, who later in the evening
turned his ankle, tallied 13 of
his 18 points in the first 16 min-
utes of action. Helmink and De
Vries added nine each while
the shorter birds to foul the fast I that serious
Wiersema had nine also for
Orchard View.
The Dutch picked up the tem-
po in the third period to notch
23 more points on the score-
board while holding Orchard
View to only 12.
Orchard View tallied 15 mark-
ers in the final quarter to 18
for the Dutch as Coach Don
Piersma went to his bench.
Holland was 25 of 51 from the
court for a fine percentage of
49 while the Cardinals were 18
of 60 for a 30 per cent clip. ,
“The boys did a real good job
and I’m sure pleased to see
some points on the scoreboard;”
Piersma said.
Center Greg Slenk didn’t play
for the Dutch Friday because of
a sprained ankle, but Piersma
is counting him to be ready for
Benton Harbor Tuesday.
Glupker’s ankle injury wasn’t
Harbor Tuesday.
Holland (84)
talented
Glupker. f .....
FG FT PF TP
. 4 10 2 18
Helmink. f . . . . ...7 7 2 21
Munson, c ... ..3 0 3 6
Steininger, g .. ... 0 3 4 3
De Boer, g .... ...6 4 1 16
Notier, g ..... ..2014
Wood, f ..... .. 0 2 4 2
De Vries, f ... ...3 8 4 14
Woodall, f .......0 0 2 0
Totals ..... 25 34 23 84
Orchard View (53)
Wiersema, f . .
FG FT PF TP
... 5 7 5 17
W. Burrell, f ....3 2 3 8
Hanson, c ..... ...1022
Bickel, g .....
Anderegg, g ..
Heiser, { ...... ... 0 2 3 2
Summerfield, f ..0 2 4 2
C. Burrell, f . ...0 0 3 0
Hinman, g ....
Totals ......~ 18 17 29 53
10 grandchildren: two brothers,
Charles F. Conrad of Holland
and Burton Conrad of Pontiac,
Mich.; and two sisters, Mrs.
Leonard Swanson and Mrs.
Kenneth Russell both of Holland.
Guild Makes Bandages
For Leper Foundation
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of the Rose Park Reform-
ed Church met Tuesday even-
ing.
The meeting was opened with
a short program. Those in
charge were Mrs. Henry Ja-
cobs, Mrs. Walter Kimball and
Mrs. John Tucker.
Mrs. David Vantfe Wege, guild
president, held a short business
meeting and the remainder of
the evening was spent making
bandages for the Leper Foun-
dation.
Mrs. Harold Dorn and Mrs.
3 1 Henry Jacobs were hostesses.
who have received the order of
Silver Beaver, the highest award
that can be given to community
leaders in scouting. They are
William VanderWater, Larry
Wade, James Townsend, and
Frank Moser.
The meeting included brief
farewell remarks by the Rev.
Hilding Kilgren who is leaving
his pastorate at First Metho-
dist Church to accept a call to
Sturgis.
Two Cars Collide
Betty J. Curtis, 21, of 315
Adams St. was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to main-
tain an assured clear distance
after the car she was operating
and one driven by Jon W. Dyk-
stra, 24, of Schoolcraft, Mich.,-
collided in front of 25 West
Ninth St. Thursday at 4:36 p.m.
Both cars were headed east on
Ninth St. and police said the
Dykstra auto was stopped for
traffic ahead. .
r I
v
ARE YOU ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN WE CAN DO IT IN THAT KEY? SWING TO THE LEFT, SWING TO THE RIGHT ... OH THESE JOLLY FOLLIES!
-The r following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Donald Baker, <rf 171 Aniline,
parking. $5; Reuben Noel Cal-
vert, ot 1 North River; speed-
ing, $15, expired operator’s lic-
ense, $5; Virgil WilUam Fueret,
of 193 West Lakewood, speed-
ing, $30; Roger L. Hamstra, of
300 West Main, Zeeland, expir-
ed operator’s license, $5; Nancy
L. Hayes, of 611 East Lakewood,
assured clear distance, $15.
Cora Hoet, of 4316 Fairview,
improper backing, $15; Andrew
Huisman, of 1757 Washington
speeding, $24; Maurice E.
James, of 4233 136th Ave., red
light, $15; Kenneth Lange jans,
of 28 West 28th St., right of way,
$15; Marilyn Mehrtens, of 103%
East • Central, Zeeland, red
flasher, $15.
Harold D. Mouw, of 799 East
Eighth St., improper lane us-
age, $15; Jerry Neuman, of
1406 South Washington, speed-
ing, $15; Joanne Niebor, of 271
South Maple, Zeeland, right of
way $15, Estil Lee Perrigan, of
538 Butternut Dr., improper tunr,
$17; Kathryn Postma, of 333
East Lincoln, Zeeland, red light,
$15.
David Raffenaud, of 346 Gar-
field, stop sign, $20; John Keith
Ramsey, of 200 West 14th St.,
speeding, $20; Steven Wehr-
meyer, of 363 Fourth Ave., right
of way, $20; Elmer Arnold, of
1548 Elmer St., assured clear
distance, $15.
Ronald Bakker, route 1, Zee-
land, stop sign, $15. Jacqueline
Brunink, of 221 West 12th St.,
expired operator’s license, $16;
John R. Christy, of 2095 South
Shore Dr., failure to transfer
registration, $15; Clark De-
Koeyer, Toledo, Ohio, speeding,
$15; Thomas A. Dildine, of 292
Hayes, right of way, $15.
Gail D. Jager, of 377 May-
flower, license restriction, $15;
Suzanne Kievit, of 2727 120th
Ave., improper turn, $15; Carl
Lamar, route 1, imprudent
speed, $15; Ronald Sterk, of 688
South Shore Dr., assured clear
distance, $20; Eugene Vande
Bunte, Dorr, improper lane us-
age, $15.
Wayne Dale Van Nuil, of
2588 Brookdale, expired opera-
tor’s license, $8; Symen Weer-
stra, of 17 West 40th St., stop
sign, $15; Lloyd Zimmerman,
of 730 160th Ave., right .pf.^ay,
$15t Barijitfa Jo Bouwens, of
419 West Lawrence,1 Zeeland,
imprudent speed, $15.
Randall G. Dozeman, of 9640
Smidderks, Zeeland, speeding,
$21; Harold Headley, of 9111
96th Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Donald F. Kholl, Grand
Haven, speeding, $15; Elroy
Lynn Rosters, of 48 West 29th
St., stop sign, $15; Edith L.
Payne, of 75 East Ninth St.,
assured clear distance, $15.
Willie Peterson, Grand Rap-
ids, right of way, $15; Ruth
Rabbers, of 4655 52nd St, right
of way, $15; John S. Sawicky,
of 924 East 10th St., Holland,
right of way, $15; Michael H.
Stephenson, of 125 West McKin-
ley, Zeeland, obstructed vision,
$15. •/
Gordon Jay Sterk, of 688
South Shore Dr., defective
equipment, $10; Marian J. York,
of 4700 120th Ave., assured
clear distance, $20; Shirley
Dawn Willis, of 428 Butternut
Dr., speeding, $15; Joseph Gor-
don Zerba, of 85% East 16th St.,
excessive noise, $15.
Barbara J. Appleborn, of 230
West 19th St., stop sign, $10;
Mary Bol, of 496 Essenburg Dr.,
expired operator’s license, $9;
Grace J. Dozeman, of 948 88th
Ave., Zeeland, • assured clear
distance, $15; Rodney Frens, of
226 East Central, Zeeland, as-
sured clear distance, $15.
Muriel A. Hardie, of 1658
South Shore Dr., right of way,
$15; John D. Hunt, of 214 Maple
Ave., speeding, $15; David
Lightfoot, of 155 West 35th St.,
right of way, $15; Elmer Nash,
of 15356 New Holland, no insur-
ance, $15; Duane Perry, of 650
Pineview, assured clear dis-
tance, $15.
Gene W. Poest, of 18 West
McKinley, Zeeland, obscured
vision, $15; Charles E. Puegh,
of 186 East 11th St., speeding,
$15. Allen Rooks, of 792 Myrtle,
stop sign, $15; Ralph Schotanus,
of 1543 Lakewood Blvd., im-
proper registration, $15, no in-
surance, $15; Gary Lee Sloot-
haak, of 650 Riley, red light,
$20.
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BARN LEVELLED— Charred feeders can be
seen through the smouldering ruins of a
three-story barn on the Jay Janssen proper-
ty at 3537 96th Ave. that was destroyed
by fire at 6 a.m. Monday. Only a few of the
10,000 young turkeys housed there escaped
Turkeys Lost
In Farm Fire
Near Zeeland
ZEELAND - A 100 by 50-foot
three-story frame barn owned
by Jay Janssen, 3537 96th Ave.
Holland township, was destroyed
by fire of undetermined origin at
6 a.m. Monday.
A passing motorist who dis-
covered the fire drove into the
Janssen driveway and sounded
his horn to attract attention to
the blaze.
Lost in the fire were 10,000
12 to 15 - week - old turkeys as
well as automatic feeding equip-
ment. Loss is estimated at be-
tween $20,000 and $25,000. Jan-
ssen said he was covered by in-
surance.
There were no trucks, trac-
tors nor other farm equipment
in the barn at the time the fire
broke out. Cause of the fire is
being investigated; however,
Janssen said he did have heat-
ing units in the barn.
Units 1, 2 end 3 of the Hol-
land Township Fire Department
along with three units of the
Olive - Blendon Township Fire
Department answered t h e
alarm.
Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
puties assisted at the scene.
The barn, built in 1916, had
recently been remodeled. "
the flames that also destroyed the automa-
tic feeding equipment. Cause of the blaze
is unknown. Damage was estimated between
$20,000 and $25,000. A passing motorist
noticed smoke coming from the barn and
aroused the Janssens.
(Russell Hopkins photo)
Allegan Okays
Pre-Trial Policy
ALLEGAN — District Judge
Elizabeth Ramsey and Prosecu-
tor George Greig have put a
new pretrial policy into effect
in an attempt to reduce the
backlog of cases in the lower
court.
The policy — similar to that
in effect in circuit court for
many years-calls for pretrial
conferences prior to all jury-
trials.
Prosecutor Greig said the
judge, prosecutor, defendant,
his attorney and the arresting
officer would be present at the
conference to fully discuss it
and determine if there is any
way it can be brought to a con-
clusion without trial i
Beta Sigma Phi
Joint Meeting
Held on Monday
Theta Alpha and Kappa Nu
chapters of Beta Sigma Phi
held a joint meeting at the
home of Mrs. John Semishko
Monday evening.
Mrs. James DeVoe introduced
the guests Mrs. Nancy Gasper,
Mrs. Ruth Burkholder and Mrs.
Charlene Armstrong of the Hol-
land Community Theater, who
covered the cultural topic,
“You and Your Audience” with
a one-act comedy “Save Me a
Place at Forest Lawn.”
Theta Alpha president opened
the meeting with both Chapter
officers giving reports. Final
arrangements were made for a
chaperoned tour of the 7-Up
company and Donnelly Mirrors
on Wednesday for area special
education students. Mrs. Victor
Torbeck announced a card
party to be held Feb. 25, at
8 p.m. This is open to the
public.
Dessert and coffee was served
by Mrs. Semishko and co-host-
esses Mrs. Richard Cartier and
Mrs. Thomas Corcoran. The
hostess gift was won by Mrs.
DeVoe.
Attending were Mrs. Cor-
coran, Mrs. Torbeck, Mrs. Da-
vid Lindsay, Mrs. Cartier, Mrs.
Semishko, Mrs. Allen Hen-
dricks, Mi's. DeVoe, Mrs. Lloyd
Dunwiddie, Mrs. Floyd Hutch-
ins, Mrs. David Lightfoot, Mrs.
Jack Bonzelaar, Mrs. Raleigh
K e r b e r and Mrs. Monroe
George.
Enter, Vandalize
Coopersville High
GRAND HAVEN - Michigan
State Police are investigating a
breaking and entering at Coo-
persville High School which
occurred sometime between
midnight and 7:30 a.m. Sunday.
A teacher, Jack Kool, discover-
ed the building had been enter-
ed.
The culprit climbed to the
top of a greenhouse which is
part of the agriculture room
and adjacent to the machine
shop, breaking a window on the
second floor to gain entry. An
attempt to drill open a fire -
proof filing cabinet used as a
safe was unsuccessful.
Several office doors were
opened by drilling off the locks.
Two hallway clocks, stopped at
4:16 a.m. and numerous win-
dows were broken in the build-
ing, an unknown amount of
change was taken from vending
machines and tools were also
missing from the building.
The school was secure at mid-
night according to Police Chief
Vern Dailey who estimates the
vandalism and loss at $3,000.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Eugene Johnson,
5064 136th Ave.; Ruth Vink,
Grand Haven, Scott Siebelink,
Hamilton; Ray Huisinga, Me
Bain; Mrs. Marinus Bobeldyk,
143 Vander Veen.
Discharged Friday were
Gladys Aldrich, 582 Howard;
Cyrus Berghorst, Hudsonville;
Janice Borgeson, 13531 Jack St.;
Mrs. Kenneth De Fey ter and
baby, 371 Marquette; Jacob
Havinga, 2681 Thomas; Tammy
Hunter, 204 East Seventh St.;
Mrs. Merle Jurries and baby,
2591 Lilac Ave.; George Kleis,
route 2; Mrs. William Melton,
294 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Cad
Postma and baby, 479 Washing-
ton; Mrs. Jose Rivera Jr. and
baby, 246 East Ninth St.; Jack
Robinson, 129 East 17th St.;
Mrs. Elmer Vander Kolk, 367
Country Club Rd.; Maude Ver
Houwe, 187 West 28th St.; Me-
linda Warren, 174 North River
Ave.
Admitted Saturday were
Danny Jaques, 379 Marquette;
Mrs. Baltazar Beltran, 98 East
Ninth St.; Julius Vander Hill,
250 Lawrence, Zeeland; Leon-
ard Stiller, 126 East 21st St.;
William Hovenga Sr., 241 West
21st St.; John Henry Scholten,
route 1; Robbie Dordon, Fenn-
viHe; Mrs. Sjuttje Wildschut,
126 West 10th St.; William
Klingenberg, 275 East 32nd St.
Discharged Saturday we re
Mrs. Melvin Vande Water, 299
East 14th St.; Cindy Assink,
West Olive; Gregg Bloemers,
258 Maerose; Mrs. Joel Boraas,
Hamilton; Mrs. Frank Bos, 331
West 35th St.; Robert Copier, 22
Cherry; Mrs. Dean Effken, 816
Maywood; Mrs. James Hand-
werg, 1701 Main; Mrs. Kenneth
Hossink, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.; John Jonker, route 2;
Mrs. Melvin Jousma, 170 East
27th St.
Also discharged Saturday
were Mrs. Marvin Kroll and
baby, route 5; Kathryn Lindsay,
175 West 20th St.; Sandra
Mann, 99 Clover; Mrs. Robert
Northern, 337 Pine; Mrs. Wil-
liam Webbert and baby, 436
Pine; Walter Reagan, 719
Graafschap; Mrs. Robert Win-
ters and baby, 154 Reed; Sy-
brand Schipper, 138 Pine, Zee-
land; Mrs. Fred Woldring, 274
Elm; Herbert Stanaway, 58 7
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Abra-
ham Timmer, 334 West 21st St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs
Willard Van Dyke, 211 East
16th St.; Linda Graves, 14244
Carol; Mrs. Pieter Veen, 5640
138th St.; Susan Gumpert,
South Haven; Roy Clark, 1353
West Lakewood Blvd.; David
John and Nikki Rena Hole,
Grand Haven; Mrs. Harold
Langejans, 38 West 34th St.;
Mrs. George James Hamberg,
729 Central Ave.
Discharged Sunday were
Mrs. Genevieve Bell, 505 West
30th St.; John Coster, 340 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Gary Dekker.
1690 Washington; Allen Hamm,
Fennville; Lawrence Harrison,
1584 Highland; Mrs. LaVerne
Kane and baby, 1960 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Rose Ressequie,
309 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Dan Rit-
sema and baby, 4714 120th Ave.;
Manuel Sauceda, 174 East 17th
St.
Also discharged Sunday were
Edward Scheerhooren, 282 East
12th St.; Russell Schmelzer,
803 West 24th St.; David V a n
Dyck, 1294 Beech St.; Berle
Van Dyke, 156 East 13th St;
Mrs. Robert Weller, 187 West
19th St; Chester Wojtowicz,
Grand Haven; Robert Wright,
2544 Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Roger
Metz, Pullman.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Rolynda Wagner,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Clara Me
Clellan, 174 159th Ave.; Mrs.
Lloyd Lacy, Fennville; Emma
Wiersma, 416 West Main, Zee-
land; Mrs. James P. Jones, 523
West Main, Zeeland; James
Wauchek, South Haven; Mrs.
Alvin Ter Vree 245 Sea Esta,
Gertrude Van Liere, 204 West
21st St; Mrs. George O’Conner,
330 West 20th St.; Sean Evans,
1560 Waukazoo Dr.; Jill Bouw-
man, 508 West 22nd St.; Grace
Stephens, 838 North Shore Dr.;
Mrs. Diane Ryzenga, 1353 West
Lakewood Blvd. (admitted Sun-
day).
Discharged Monday were
Mrs. David Prince and baby,
995 Paw Paw Dr.; Susan Gum-
pert, South Haven; Mrs. David
Essenburg and baby, 24% East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Carl Garbrecht,
517 Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. Corney
Lugtigheid, 4608 135th Ave.;
Diana Santiago, 117 Fairbanks
Ave.; Ana Marie Martinez, 485
College Ave.; Mrs. Paul Hillsa-
mer, 870 Lincoln Ave.; Jack
Scheerhom, 430 Elm.
Fails to Yield Way
George D. De Fey ter, 20, of
82 River Hills Dr., was cited
by Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
puties for failure to yield t h e
right of way after the car he
was driving collided with one
driven by Clifford A. Onthank,
47, of 761 Old Orchard Rd. at
6:55 p.m. Saturday on South
Shore Dr. west of Saunders
Ave.
Zeeland Lists
Semester
Honor Roll
ZEELAND - Zeeland High
School has made announce-
ment of those students who
were on the honor roll lists for
the first semester of the 1969-70
school year.
Seniors named to the honor
roll are Erma Alferink, Pat
Bennett, Dan Beukema, Mary
Boers, Barbara Bouwens, Joel
Bouwens, Suzanne Bouwens,
Linda Buter, Marilyn Compag-
ner. Bonnie Daniels, Charles De
Pree, Harvey De Roo, Ronald
Dozeman, Joy Dyke, Jane
Dykstra, Laurie Elzinga, Pat
Engelsman, Gloria Groters, Ry-
an Hunderman, Jim Janssen,
Jim Kuipers, Nola K u i p e r s,
Carol Lentz, Larry Le Poire,
Connie Newhouse, Scott Piers,
Sally Redder, Marilyn Ringia
and Elva Rios.
Seniors also on the honor roll
are Gloria Roelofs, Eloise Rot-
man, Nancy Schout, Ronald
Slagh, Teresa Straight, Diane
Talsma, Judy Tice, Marcia
Vanden Berg, Edna Overweg,
Marvin Vanden Bosch, Marylee
Vanden Heuvel, Jan Van Dus-
en, Peggy Van Huis, Peggy
Van Kley, Phyllis Vredeveld,
Barbara Watt, Paula Wilander,
Lavonne Ykema, Nancy Ynte-
ma and Mike Wyngarden.
Juniors who are on the honor
roll are Kathy Alward, Terry
Bartels, Susan Bazan, Peggy
Bennett, Pat Blankestyn, Shelly
Bletsch, Lois Boer, Lucille
Boeskool, Kcthy Boss, Randy
Brinks, Mike Brower, Elaine
Brummel, Marcia Cotts, Chris
De Vries, Debbi Fisher, Mary
Huyser, Mike Jacoby and Dick
Kamps.
Also named in the junior
class are Patti Kraak, Marcia
Loedeman, Deni Mehrtens, Di-
ane Molewyk, Russ Overweg,
Ron Poole, Nancy Prince,
David Pyle, Mary Schipper,
Diane Strowenjans, Diane Syts-
ma, Mike Timmer, William
Timmer, Linda Vander Velde,
Esther Van Haitsma, Belinda
Veenstra, Bill Verplank, Neal
Verwys, Lori Vis, Barbara Wie-
lenga.
Sophomores who are on the
honor roll for this past semes-
ter are Elizabeth Berghorst,
Alice Blauwkamp, Mary Borst,
Jack Brummel, Bonnie Burke,
Ken De Bruyn, Chris De Jonge,
Calvin De Roo, Debra De
Weerdt, Kent Engle, Dennis
Graveling, Judy Groters, Jim
Hout, Marsha Hulst, Chuck
Janssen, Jean Jungling, Kathy
Kamps, Janet Knap, Bill Kraak,
Brenda Le Poire, Sherry Le
Poire, Michael Machiela and
Mary Meengs.
Others are Marilyn Overweg,
James Pyle, Denise Rediger,
Sandra Schipper, Elaine
Straight, Barbara Townsend,
Lillian Van Haitsma, Joann
Wielenga, Lydia Wielenga, Mi-
chele Yerkey, Jody Zuverink,
Scott Zuverink and Mary
Zwiers.
Freshmen from Zeeland who
were named to the honor roll
are Lu Ann Beltman, Ruth
Boer, Beverly Boersen, Judy
Darbee, John Dykema, Lynne
Foeser, Ruth Franken, Linda
Hop, Ellen Hulst, Mary Jacoby,
SNOWY POST — School children gather behind Van Raalte
School safety patrol boy, Lloyd Selover, smiling through the
snowflakes and waiting for an okay to cross.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
PROCEEDINGS
of the
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan
JANUARY 1970 SESSION
First Day's Session
The Boerd of Supervisor* met pur-
euut to Statute on Monday. January
12. 1970 at 1:30 p.m. and waa called to
order by the Deputy Clerk Vivian
Nleuama.
Mr. Wm. L. Kennedy pronounced the
Invocation.
Present at roU call: Mena? Poel.
Terrill. Robinion. Ball, Schmidt. Hen-
ry. Kennedy, Kleft. De Witt, Vander
Laan. Vredevoogd, Schipper, De Kock,
Schuiteroa, Lamb. Winetrom, Wade,
Williams. Geerlinc*, Viaecher and De
Free. (21.000)
The Clerk announced the Ural order
0/ business to be the eelectton of a
Temporary Chairman.
Mr. TeniJI moved that Mr. Schmidt
be elected Temporary Chairman.
Mr. Wade moved that the nomina-
tion* be dosed and the Clerk cast a
unanimous vote for Mr. Schmidt which
motion carried The Clerk cert a unanl-
moua vote for Mr. Schmidt and Mr.
Schmidt was declared elected Tempo-
rary Chairman.
Mr. Schmidt a* Temporary Chairman
announced the next order of buainess
to be th* election of a chairman.
Mr. Lamb moved that Wm L. Ken-
nedy be elected Chairman, and that the
Clerk cast a unanimous vote for Mr.
Kennedy which motion carried The
Clerk cait a unanimous vote for Mr.
Kennedy, and Mr. Kennedy was elected
Chairman for the year 1970.
Mr. Kennedy as Chairman announced
the next order of buitnesa to be t he
election of a Vice Chairman
Mr. De Free moved that Franklin
Schmidt be elected Vice-Chairman
Mr. Vander Laan moved the nomina-
tions be closed, and the Cleric cast a
unanimous vote for Mr. Schmidt which
motion carried. The Clerk oast a unani-
mous vote for Mr. Schmidt and Mr.
Schmidt was elected Vice-Chairman for
the year 1970
The minute* of the December 9. 1%9
meeting were read
Mr. Robinson moved the minute* be
approved a* read which motion car-
ried.
Mr. Schipper presented an amended
resolution authorizing th* iassuance of
for an Ottawa County Recreation stu-
dy
Mr. Vredevoogd moved that th* re-
port be accepted and that $14,773.00 to
cover coats' be paid from th* County
Planning Committee budget which mo-
tion carried.
The following communication* wer*
read by the Cleric.
A letter from the Dept, of Natural
resources was read Informing the
Board that Grand Haven City haa ap-
plied and their city park project has
been approved for funds totaling
142.313. and that thi* amount will be
deducted from the Ottawa County alio
cation that was establUhed by the
loglelatlve commlttfe.
A Utter from Mra. Henry Slaughter
was read thanking the Board for the
Resolution presented as a tribute to her
husband.
A letter from Walter A. Measom of
Wed Olive was read informing the
Board that Port Sheldon Twp. Is in
opposition to locating any type of
dump In their Towivrtilp.
A letter from T.J. Bouma of Tall-
madg# Twp, was read stating that if
laves are exported to remain at the
present level, then either ksnie an or-
der for a dean up of the dump next
door, or lower hi* t*xes
A letter from the Dept of Natural
resource* was read regarding the appli-
cation for Federal Grant at the Ottawa
County Infirmary
sad to report bade to (be
mottos carried.
Mr. Wlnstrom moved that
Me Gotre, Executive Seerutary St
Michigan Association of Couatlee attend
a Board meeting la March to axplafei
re aeon* why our Board should belong
to th* Amodattoa which mottoa carried.
Annual reports of the Co. Cleft. Co.
Tree*., Register of Deeds. Protttta
Court, and Juvenile Court. Friend of
th* Court ft Adult Probation Deport-
ment* won presented. /
Mr. Wade moved that th* report! ha
received and Mod which motion ear*
Had.
Mr. GeerUnge moved that the County
Cleric be authorised to make neeeaeary
deductions In Insurance payment* for
Employe** when Insurance premium*
Increase which motion carried.
Mr. SchuUema moved that th* Sher-
iff be authorized to tranefer trade la
cars from the Sheriff! Dept, to the Ma-
rine Safety Dept, which motion carried.
Mr. Wade moved that th* following
be inserted in the Land Contract be-
tween Gerald Aitoma and Jean Arke-
ma and the County of Ottawa which
motion carried.
"that if on an Annivamry date Mr.
Arkema would ask for the entire wm
then th* County ahould pay Immediate-
ly"
Mr. Schmidt moved that th* Super-
visor* who attended the Supervisor*
Association meeting in Lansing should
turn in vouchers for expense* which
motion carried, aa shown by the fol-
lowing votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Ter-
rill. Robinson, Schmidt, Henry, Kenne-
dy, Kleft. De Witt. Vander Lean,
Vredevoogd. Schipper, De Kock. Iamb,
Wade. Williams, Geerllngs and D*
Free. <18. 135)
Naya: Meeere. Schuitema and Win-
strom. (1.716)
Absent at tim* of voting: Mr. Poel.
(1 129)
Mr. Geerllng* moved that the Board
rescind the action of regarding the pur
chase and Installation of an incinerator
at the County Bldg, which motion lost.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the Board
rescind their action of January 12.
1970 to turn over the matter of leasing
County owned property in Grand Haven
Townshlo and Port Sheldon Township
, Mr mo. Ro*4’ *nd P'*’- »«« ‘h»* ,h«lers be received and filed which mo-
tion carried.
A letter was rt»d from Clirence C.
Mason. Superintendent of the Coopers-
ville Area Public School* asking that
matter be referred to the Agriculture
and Conservation Committee which mo-
tion carried.
Mr. Schipper moved that the recent
.w Recall bHI be referred to the Leglsla-
ihe Board pa« . r«ohition »nd«r Pr* (|vf < nrnmiUM fw itudy which motion
vision* of existing elate law to nave all ..
future *Un^nt^m Use. Paid c Mr vredevoogd stated m order to
directly to th. original levying unit of ^ ^ ^ ^
g os- eminent. Committee appoint a Secretary to pre-
Mr Wmstrom moved that this matter ^  t ^port of ^ Commlttf<f ,f.
lion and recommendations, that th*be referred to the Way* It Means Com
mlttee and the County Treasurer to
T*'1 <">m ‘i*
St east from 160th Ave.
Mr Vander Laan moved that
carried
Mr Vander I^an moved the Clerk
j i i nonimg me l r i , „,ur. x— .. '”«- preM.nt th* payroll whtrh motion car-
bond. to inovaa* th. maximum Inter ] matter he referred to the Good Hoads
est rate on the bonds to 7 per cent to ; and Paries Committee to «tudy snd re- Thf p;ivrol)
adjust the capttaliied Intereet and to ' ‘
amend the call features on Mid bonds.
Mr. Schippe* moved the adoption of
the resolution
Mr. WUHami moved that the Resolu-
tion be tabled until th# next day* «ei
sion.
Mr. Lamb called for a vote on the
motion to Uble which motion lost.
Mr. Vander Laan called for a vote on
the original motion which motion car-
ried as shown by the following votes
Yeas: Messrs. Poel. Terrill, Robinson.
Ball, Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. Kieft.
De Witt. Vander Lain. Vredevoogd.
Schipper. De Kock. .Schuitema. Lamb.
Winstrom. and Geertings. (17.196)
Nays: Messrs Wade. Williams. Vi*
eher *nd De Pree. (3.002)
Mr W*de moved the rule* governing
the Board for the year 1969 be adopted
for the ensuing year which motion ear
ried
Mr. Schipper moved th# Board adopt
the .ame schedule for Board meeting*
during the year 1970. and that the
Clerk be ins t moled to advertise the
dates of the meeting* in the newspaper
which motion carried
Mr Ball moved that all County De-
partment. conform to County policy
and salary echedule*. and that the per-
sonnel policies manual be studied and
recommendations be made at the Feb
ruary session which motion carried.
Mr Kieft moved that the Board
members study the various Depart-
ments Annual reports and present them
at tomorrows eeaslon which motion car-
ried.
Fred Green, presented his Depart-
ments Mental Health Service* report.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the report
be received and filed which motion ear-
ned.
Mr. Fitzpatrick representing an Oil
Company asked that he be granted a
lease on County owned land for oil ex-
ploration, 405 .ere. in Grand Haven
Twp and 40 acre* in Port Sheldon
Twp
Mr Vander Laan moved that th*
matter be referred to the Agriculture
and ConMTvabon Committee and th*
Prosecuting Attorney for a proper le»«*
agreement and report back at the Feb-
ruary session
Mr. De Free moved as a substitute
motion that this be referred to the
Parks Committee and the Prosecuting
Attorney which motion carried
Mr De Pree presented a proposal
port back which motion carried
Mr. De Pree introduced Professor
Leo Jakohson. Protect Director and
Project Associate Barrie Greenbie of
was in -tented in th.
wm of *960 10
Mr. Wade moved the adoption of th.
payroll which motion carried as shown
bv the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
the DepC of Urban atul Regional Plan- p(tfl Tfrri|li RoWnson, grfimfclt.
ning at the University of Wisconsin and
Rod DiUmar. Planning Director of
Muskegon County
Professor Jakohson discussed the
proposed Ottawa County Recreation
atudy and informed the Board he would
atari work on Thursday, January 15.
1970.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the Board
adjourn to Tuoaday, January 13. l^70
at 9:00 a m. which motion earned.
Vivian Nieusma
Dep. Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors
William L. Kennedy
Chalman of the
Board of Supervisor*
Second Daya Session
ry. Kennedy. Kleft. De Will. Vander
Laan. Vredevoogd. .chipper. De Kock,
Schuitema, Lamb. Winstrom. Wad*
William*. Geertings *nd D# Free
(19.253)
Mr Winstrom moved the Board ad-
journ subiect to th* call of the Chair-
men v*''~h motion carried.
Vivian Nieusma
Dep. Clerk of the
Board of Supervisors
William L. Kennedy
Chairman of the
Board of Supervisor*
Linda Kamps, Lois Klorap, Bill
Maat, Ken Nagelkirk, Tom
Oonk and Connie Ozinga.
Other freshmen are Mary
Pyle, Ronald Rozema, Patricia
Slagh, Linda Timmer, Phyllis
Van Rhee, Kathryn Venema,
Pam V e r H a g e and Rich
Walters.
ST. AUGUSTINE—Tbe 1969-70 basketball team
at St. Augustine includes front row (left to
right) Jim Kapot, Barry Nash, Terry Me
Mahon, Jim Carberry and Bruce Carberry.
Kelly, Mark Salter, Tom
Derk, John Ficker, Ray Me Elligott, Mark
Eiohenlaub, Dan Kniola, Joe Poplawski, Pat
O'Connor and Chester Dzik. (Sentinel photo)
Beta Sigma Phi
Valentine Fete
Held Saturday
The traditional Valentine din-
ner dance of Beta Sigma Phi
was held Saturday evening at
II Forno, Saugatuck.
Mrs. Richard Cartier and
Mrs. Asa McReynolds co-chair-
men of the annual event, wel-
comed the members of the five
Holland chapters, their hus-
bands and guests.
Beta Sigma Phi’s 1970 theme
“Join Hands and Hearts” was
incorporated with Valentine's
Day for the dinner table decor-
ations, done by the Preceptor
Tau chapter.
Robert Hafer acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies, introducing
the 1969 and 1970 queens and
their husbands. Mrs. James De
Voe of the Theta Alpha chapter
was crowned by Mrs. Roger
Hattem now in the Xi Beta Tau
chapter. Mrs. Hattem was
Theta Alpha’s 1969 queen.
Mrs. Bob Hunt, Etta Gam-
ma's new queen was crowned
by Mrs. Me Reynolds.
Mrs. Don Williams of Xi
Beta Tau, crowned Mrs. J. Her-
bert Johnson the chapters
queen for 1970.
Preceptor Tau’s Mrs. William
Turpin was crowned by outgo-
ing queen, Mrs. Ralph Stop.
Kappa Nu’s first queen Mrs.
Sammy Miller was crowned by
the chapter’s president, Mrs.
Thomas Corcoran.
Heart shaped nosegays of red
and white roses were present-
ed to each of the new queens
by the Xi Beta Teu chapter.
The first dance, with music
by the Galaxies, was dedicated
to queens, and an evening of
dancing followed. Etta Gam-
ma chapter handled the re-
servations, and Theta Alpha
chapter was in charge of pub-
licity,
Second Day's Session
Th* Board of Supervisor* met fol-
lowing adjournment on Tuesday. Jan-
uary 13. 1970 at 9:00 a.m. and w»i cal-
led to order by th* Chairman. Mr.
William Kennedy
Mr. Harris Schipper pronounced th*
Invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs Poel.
Terrill, Robinson. Schmidt, Henry. Ken-
ned). Kleft. De Wttt, Vander Laan,
Vredevoogd, Schipper. De Kock, Schui-
tema, Lamb. Winstrom. Wade. Wil-
liams, Geerlinga and D* Pree. (19 253)
AbsenK Mewrs. Ball and Viiacher
(1.747)
The minutes of th# Fir*t Day#
session were read
Mr. Lamb moved th* minutes be ap-
proved as read which motion carried
Chairman Kennedy announced that
the Committee appointments for the
year 1970 would be the asm* a* in the
year 1969
Mr. Wade moved that the Committee
appointment* be confirmed which mo-
tion carried.
The report of the Finatvc* Committee
wa» presented.
JANUARY 1970
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS OTTAWA COUNTY.
MICHIGAN.
Gentlemen :
Your Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have exa-
mined all the claims presented to them
since the December 1969 Session and.
in pursuance of the previous order of
the Board, we have ordered th* fore-
going paid by the County Treasurer.
Total Bill* allowed for December 4.1969 128.499 71
Total Bill* allowed for December
18. 1969 *35,002 55
Total Bill# allowed for December
30. 1969 * 3.194 30
Health Unit:
Total Bill* allowed for December1969 * *.497 42
Resoectfully Submitted:
RAYMOND LAMB - Chairman
ROBERT VISSCHER
J. NYHOF POEL
Mr. Lamb moved the adoption of the
report which motion carried as shown
bv the following votes: Messrs. Poel,
Terrill, Robinson, Schmidt. Henry, Ken-
nedv. Kieft. De Witt. Vander Laan.
Vredevoogd. Schipper, De Kock. Schui-
tema, Lamb. Winstrom, Wade. Wil-
liams. Geertings and De Pree. (19.7-43)
A bill for 5 Voting Machinea was
presented In th* sum ot *8,955 00
Mr. Poel moved that this bill be
paid from the Contingent fund which
motion carried as shown bv the follow-
ing votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Terrill.
Robinson. Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy.
Kleft. De Witt. Vander Laan. Vrede-
voogd. Schipper. De Kock, Schuitema.
Lamb. Winstrom. Wade. Williams.
Geerlinga and De Pree (19153)
The Chairman announced that the
Board must appoint members to the
County Election Scheduling Committee
Mr. De Kock moved that I^on \ an
Haro. City Clerk of Zeeland City be
apoolnted
Mr. Schipoer moved that John De
Witt. Jamestown Twp Clerk be ap-
pointed
Mr. Po*| moved that Edward Klnke-
ma. Grand Haven City School Board
member be appointed
Mr. De Witt moved that the nomina-
tions be closed which motion carried,
and I^on Van Haro. John De Witt
and Edward Kinkema were declared
elected for a one year term.
Mr. Williams presented resolutions
from various counties in Michigan, and
moved that thev be received and filed
which motion carried.
Mr. Wi’liams presented a resolution
Irom Washtenaw County asking that
th- Board of Supervisors support House
Bill 3730. which permits the increase of
interest on delinquent taxes from one
half of one per cent to three quarters
of one oer rent.
Mr Williams moved that this be re-
ferred of the Tax*# and Apportionment
Committee and the County Treasurer
Nurses File
Charges In
Negotiations
GRAND HAVEN - The Ott*-
wa County Public Health Nur-
ses Association, represented by
the Michigan Nurses Association
has filed unfair labor practice
charges abainst the County
Board of Supervisors’ salary
committee, chairman Karl D.
Ball of Spring Lake said Friday.
Ball said a hearing called by
the State Labor Mediation
Board has been set for next
Wednesday, Feb. 18, to answer
the charges.
The salary committee and the
nurses have been negotiating a
new contract since July to re-
place a one-year pact that ex-
pired Jen. 1. Bargainers have
met twice with a state labor
mediator but no agreement has
been reached, BaU said.
The nurses association, repre-
senting 12 registered nurses
with the county health depart-
ment, said the 1969 contract
contained a salary schedule that
followed recommendattions of
the State Department of Health.
The nurses claim the salary
committee’s latest offer for
maximum schedules was $1,430
below the level recommended
by the state health department.
Ball said the committee’s of-
fer of a raise of $200 plus two
per cent of the salary last
year was the same made to
other county employes.
Ball heads the five - man sal-
ary committee which includes
supervisors Lawrence Wade and
Don Williams of Holland.
The Ottawa County nurses are
engaged in community health,
school health and home health
programs.
Mrs. C.E. Mannes
Succumbs at 87
Mrs. Charrie E. Mannes, 87,
of 49 East 32nd St., died at a
local nursing home Sunday.
Born in Rochester, N.Y., she
had been a local resident *or
many years, living for the past
12 years at Resthaven. Her hus-
band, John Mannes, died in
1926. Mrs. Mannes was a mem-
ber of Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church, the
Ladies Aid and the Adult Biblo
class. She was also a member
of the Holland Golden Agers.
Surviving are two sons, L. J..
Mannes of Holland and Carl
of Jenison; two daughters, Mrs.
iGerrit (Lois) Schipper of Hol-
land and Mrs. Jacob (Ruby)
.Geerlings of Salt Lake City,
Utah; a daughter - in - law,
Mrs. Glenn (Edythe) Mannes of
GRAND HAVEN - Barbara i Holland, 23 grandchildren and
Ann Boyer of Crocker)- town- 36 8r«at * grandchildren.
$20,000 Sought
In Civil Suit
ship started suit in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday against
Mrs. Dorothy Den Herder,
Nunica, the result of a traffic
accident May 24, 1968, in which
Barbara Boyer was injured.
The plaintiff claims she was
injured when her 1965 car and
a 1962 car driven by Mrs. Den
Herder collided an 144th Ave.
near Nunica. She seeks $20, ''00
damages for injuries, loss of
employment and other dam-
ages.
Improper Backing
Holland police cited Bruce A.
Weatherwax, 22, of 74 Vander-
Veen Ave., for improper back-
ing after the car he was driv-
ing struck one parked in a city
parking lot at 12; 24 this mor-
ning. The other car was operat-
ed by Lorenzo Herrare, 24, ot
Nine North River Ave. and was
parked in a lot along Seventh
St., 110 feet east of Central
Ave.
'&W> ntr.
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RECEIVING TOYS— Jack EUiott, director of
the Community Action House, is shown with
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje, a volunteer worker, as
they receive some of the toys donated by
AWARD FOR SERVICE-ln recognition for his long service
to the Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Company, John Van
Wieren (on the right) is shown receiving an award from the
company’s president, Seymour Padnos. Van Wieren has
served the company as a driver for 35 years and for over
1,000,000 miles with no accidents. (Adex Advertising photo)
WATCH DEMONSTRATION— Sixth grade stu-
dents in Ken Essenburg’s class at Rose Park
Elementary School watch Deputy Ross Moser
(left) apply mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
while Sgt. Edgar Hall (right) performs ex-
_ ___
ternal heart compression on Resuscie Annie
as part of the practical demonstration in con-
nection with the pleasure boating safety
course presented by Ottawa County Sheriff
Department. (Sentinel photo)
Students Participate
In Boating Safety Course
“Yea! Here they come!”
And half the sixth grade stu-
dents in Ken Essenburg’s class
at Rose Park Elementary
School ran to the window shout-
ing their welcomes to Sgt.
Edgar Hall and Deputy Ross
Moser who had arrived for
their weekly visit to present a
course in pleasure boating
safety.
certificates in accordance with ing devices it
John Van Wieren was recently
honored by the Louis Padnos
Iron and Metal Company for
35 years of service with the
company. His entire length of
service has been as a driver
for the Padnos Company, a
leading producer of Secondary
Raw Materials.
“To our knowledge, Van
Wieren has never had a charge-
able accident since he joined
us in 1934.” according to Stuart
Padnos. vice president of the
firm. Padnos learned to drive
from Van Wieren on weekly
trips to Kalamazoo for the
Company.
Van Wieren and his wife,
Adriana, are the parents of four
sons: Bob, Larry and Dave of
is learned that Holland and Jack, who is pre-
Michigan law. the life preserves, life vest,
Students between the ages of ring bouy and bouyant cushion
12 and 16 must have successfully are all Coast Guard approved,
completed a safe boating course “If the cushion is used as a
if they intend to operate a life presener, it should be worn
motorboat with a six horsepower on the chest with the left leg second million miles of service,
or higher engine. through one strap and the right
sently serving in Vietnam.
In recognition for his long
service. Van Wieren received
a gift from the company. He is
presently on his way to a
Winter Cheer
Extended For
Area Children
John Krasner and Dave Holliday of the Good-
year Tire and Rubber Co. Service Store in
Holland. The truck is being loaded in front
ot the house at 166 East Eighli St.
(Sentinel photo)
Children Give
Valentine Tea
For Mothers
There will be many happy
children in needy homes of the
Holland community as the
Community Action House takes
over the distribution of $2,500
Visual aids are used to em- arm through the other strap. I 44 CoUdIbS At
rhasize the mportance of hav- This will tend to keep the face ;
ing a well-equipped boat and out of the water.” Vo iBflti DG Do HCG
The aggressive and eorapre- j knowing how to use it to insure The students leamed many
hensive program on water safe- safety afloat. fa(.Lc. anr) pvnrpcspd thpmsplvpc- vaiemine square aance was
ty education was developed 3^2 The students are given a ... ... . ' amended by 11 squares of danc-
years ago by Ottawa Countv textbook prepared bv the State / ,e mg fa ,e -v , be* ^ rs al the Apple Avenue School
Sheriff Bernard Grysen a n d of Michigan Department of ca^e 1 learn to control a boat Saturday with Dennis Carlson
Sgt. Hall, coordinator of the Conservation Boat and Water a?Sj ''I1.1 . .
marine safety division, to ac- ! Safety Section and a workbook.
quaint persons with safe boat
ing practices and Michigan law. approach that Sgt. Hall and
It’s a fact that while water- Deputy Moser use that makes
oriented recreational activities the course enjoyable and in
are excellent outlets for the stills confidence in the students,
whole family, there are need-; The book-learning has little
less tragedies that occur be- value until it is put to use and
men who are intelligent and who Valentine cakes and coffee
ButJ itTTthe' informal" ’positive ^  ^ "’S ifob '
“1 liked the boating safety Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller, and a
course because I have learned punch bowl served throughout
a lot of safety rules that would the ever-ing by the Roger Van
help me some day I’m sure. Lentes and John Rooks.
I liked the instructors very Guests from Grand Haven
cause common sense and safety the officers make the children [Jluch ^ so'. he*P Ime .a were the Melvin Simpsons, Wal-
practices were disregarded. “think and do.” ^ explaining things. I enjoyed ter Wieworas, Cesil Slys, George
To help curb these tragedies,! Each child had an opportunitv the course very much. ^eiTs’ *^1 SaUerthwaites, Leo
Sheriff Grysen and Sgt. Hall to actually give mouth-to lk(: thls boalln8 safet>’ £arles’ Al Homnchs, Steve
set up the “Pleasure Boating" mouth resuscitation and exter- ; Pr0Ject because when you get Platts, John Van Dams, Ed
course that is conducted in the nal heart compression with the ol^r y°11 might be able to drive , Shaglunds, Bob Foltz Bob
classroom along with the stu- use of Resuscie Annie, the $226 a ^°.a an(, ^ d because I Carlsons, Bill Bos , Lou Tripps,
dents’ regular education curri- mannequin made in Norway for aov' Nat ali police are not Dick Thibaults, Ora Richerts,
culum in cooperation with the the express purpose of teaching ”acl , 800( Pa^ McCarthys, John Nyquists,
participating schools and the and practicing the revival of a , . lea,'ne(‘ ^ at boating can and Hank Layers.
State Department of Natural person who has stopped breath- jje un ^  .vou he v’ery careful. Attending from Zeeland wereResources. ing due to drowning, smother- ^  teachers are >'0UDn^ f“nn>' Mr. and Mrs Berlin Vanden
The program has been so ing. electric shock, smoke suf- an(l make you w'ork. But all the : Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Art Kraai,
well received and so well plan-1 focation. gas poisoning, head san!e ,ue nave fun. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wissink, Mr.
ned and presented that Ottawa injures, heart attack, stroke or 1 thought I knew a lot about and Mrs. Virgil Glass and Mr.
county leads the other counties other shock. boating but since I ve
in the state with their set-up. Studying the text, students ™1S course 1 ve learned
Sgt. Hall has given the course learn all boats should have fire more
in 44 Ottawa county schools extinguishers that are approv-
taken
a lot
and Mrs. Jerry Raterink.
Other out-of-town guests were
the Norman Teeters and Tom
Peets of Fruitport, the Jack
Buckners of St. Joseph and the
Al Dubuissons of South Haven.
From Holland were Mr. and
Mrs. Wes Glass, Mr. and Mrs.
and over 10.000 students have ed by the United States Coast i T’wo G/f/s, One Boy
successfully completed the Guard. “The Coast Guard ap- Born in Hospitalscourse. ; proved types are either dry
The course is divided into six I chemical, foam or carbon New babies in Zeeland Hos-
equal lessons covering such dioxide and will extinguish gas pital include a daughter. Sab- ^
topics as equipment require- , and oil fires as well as others, ina Marie, born Monday to Mr.
ments, bouys and lights, first “A carbon tetrachloride fire and Mrs. Jack De Witt. 404
aid. water skiing, fishing, extinguisher is not approved be- East Central Ave., Zeeland: a
weather, rescue procedures, cause of its toxic effect to the son. Michael Scott, born today-
proper operating techniques and user in confined or closed areas, to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Als-
many other important areas. Severe illness and death have burg, 337 West 18th .St,
Upon completion of the course, resulted from use of such ex- A daughter was born Monday-
all students are given a written tinguishers,” the prepared text in Community Hospital. Dou^-
examination and those success- points out. las, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
ful are awarded boating safety Under the section on lifesav- Trumble, route 2. South Haven.
Ike Dragt, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
McCluskey, Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Beem, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck
Monhollan and Mr. and Mrs.
Irv Duer.
The next monthly dance will
be held March 14.
The Van Raalte School had a
Mother’s Valentine Tea last
Wednesday afternoon in the
school gym. Mrs. Ron Apple-
dorn was the mistress of cere-
monies. Devotions were led by
Mrs. Preston Overway.
The program “Songs of
America” incuded songs sung
by the school children. Miss
Evelyn Heffron’s kindergarten
sang “Flag Salute Song,” “When
You Send a Valentine,” and re-
cited a poem “There’s Wind in
the Chimney.”
The pupils of the primary
unit taught by Miss Cathryn
Janssen, Mrs. Evelyn Dolezal,
qnd Mrs. Esther MacFarland
sang “America” and “I Got
Shoes.” Students of Mrs. Ann
Notier and Mrs. Vicki Miller
sang “America, The Beautiful,”
and “When Johnny Comes
Marching Home.” Mrs. Cena
Roe and Mrs. Jody Gowens dir-
ected their students in the sing-
ing of “Yankee Doodle” and
“Night Herding Song.”
The fourth grades taught by
Mrs. Alberta Bakker and Miss
Gertrude Zonnebelt sang “oGd
of Our Fathers” and “Cindy.”
The fifth grade sang “This
Land Is Your Land,” “Down the
Ohio,” “Johnny Gone for a
Soldier” and “One World.”
Announcements were made
by Margaret Helton, Ruth Wel-
ler and Calvin Folkert. Carl
Wiltse was the accompanist
and director the vocal music.
Refreshments were served
following the meeting. Mrs.
Jay Folkert, Mrs. William
French, Mrs. James Spoor and
Mrs. Richard Johnson poured
the coffee.
Co-chairman for the tea were
Mrs. Charles Clevenger and
Mrs. Earl Cook. Mrs. Jay Folk-
ert, Mrs. Burt Taylor, Mrs.
William French, Mrs. James
Spoor and Mrs. John Nummiko-
ski assisted with the arrange-
emnts.
worth of toys.
The boxes of toys were donat-
ed to Holland boys and girls by
the Goodyear Service Store of
Holland whose managers, Dave
Holliday and John Krasner,
have enlisted the help of Jack
Elliott, director of the Commun-
ity Action House, to see that
the youngsters will share this
continuation of holiday cheer.
Community Action House de-
livered more than 500 toys which
were collected by various
church and service groups at
Christmas time. The responses
of more than 200 people prompt-
ed Mr. Krasner to thank all
those who made the good sug-
gestions.
High Ratings
For Holland
Music Students
Marriage Licenses
RandaU Meyers, 21, Holland,
end Alvina Busipan, 21, Coopers-
ville; David Marlink, 22, and
Vicky Carol Lacy, 16, Holland;
Samuel Fumey, 23, and Sophia
Fumey, 22, Holland; Robert
Veldheer, 19, and Mary Lou
Schout, 19, Zeeland; Michael
Sullivan, 19, Phoenix, Ariz., and
Kathy Lee Smit, 19, Holland;
Augusta Cruz, 20, Cynthia Be-
jarano, 24, Holland; David Alan
Brinks, 22, and Lois Faye Koet-
sier, 20, Holland; Franklin D.
The vocal music department
of Holland High School had a
rewarding morning at the Dis-
trict 7 Solo and Ensemble Fes-
tival held Saturday at Bunker
Junior High School in Muske-
gon.
Harvey Meyer, vocal music
director at the high school, said
that the Madrigal Ensemble re-
ceived its fifth consecutive first
division rating at the district
level.
Rita Den Hartog, soprano
soloist, studying with Miss
Joyce Morrison at Hope Col-
lege, is a junior at the high
school and was awarded the
first division rating. Three jun-
ior men were awarded the se-
cond division rating. They are
tenor soloists, Mike Kimber and
Pete Van Howe; and baritone
soloist, Ken Cole. This was their
first entry in solo competition.
All four students are members
of both the Concert Choir and
the Madrigal Ensemble.
On April 25 at Oakland Uni-
versity both Rita and the Mad-
rigal Ensemble will enter the
State Solo and Ensemble Festi-
val competition.
Driver in Collision
Cited for Not Yielding
Rickey D. Qualls, 17, of 108
West 17th St., was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way after the car
he was driving and one operat-
ed by Chester W. Steketee, 54,
of 763 Plasman Ave., collided
at 7:49 this morning at 17th St.
and Van Raalte Ave.
Police said Qualls, heading
west on 17th St., was making a
left turn into Van Raalte when
the collision with the oncoming
Steketee auto occurred.
Upton, 18, and Freda Blanton,
17, Hoi
Wedding Is Performed
At Home of James Oonk
A wedding ceremony was
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Oonk Saturday
uniting Clair Solomon and Bar-
bara Geary in marriage. The
Rev. R. D. McKinney officiated.
The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Ronnie Turner, brother-in-
law and sister of the groom.
A reception at the Oonk resi-
Uand. dence followed the ceremony.
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
FREE INTIMATES
• HEAVY SHEET METAl
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
•nd GUTTERS
BODY SHOP
WECIMISTSgl
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
r
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PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE — Deputy Ross that provides lifelike respiration techniques
Moser of the Ottawa County Sheriff Depart- and feeling in reviving a person. Moser told
ment looks on as Paul Wassink, Bonita Brou- the students it was not necessary to run home
wer and Linda Waterway (left to right) prac- and get some plastic wrap for the victim’s
tice what they learned about applying mouth- mouth as it was used in the classrooms only
tennouth resuscitation and external heart com* for sanitary reasons. (Sentinel photo)
pression on Resuscie Annie! the mannequin
PHONE 392-3394
12 East 8th St.
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
•HONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
REIMINK'S
“Dependable”
PLUMBING A HEATING
fhh Mil maanj
you art dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
end dependable.
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
COMPLETE PLUMBING
•nd HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln 1 Ph. 3924647
HAROLD
LANGEiANS
LIFESAVING DEVICES-Phyllis De Boe and
Tom Hirdes (left) show a Coast Guard ap-
proved ring buoy while Sgt. Edgar Hall helps
Brenda Maatman and Scott Walters’ (right)
demonstrate the correct way to wear a life
jacket. As part of the pleasure boating safety
course, students learned the approved life-
saving devices include life preservers, life
vests, ring buoys and buoyant cushions but
not the ski belts for boating. (Sentinel photo)
GENERAL CONTRAaOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
t STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Cemmerciel - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd 9h. 392-8983
Tops In Service
m Automotive
Windshields Replaced
ft Convertible Tops
ft Seat Covers
ft Home
Window Glass Replaced
ft Screens Ropalrod
ft Pittsburg Paints
ft Wallpapers .
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th t River 39MU9
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